
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Effective July 1, 1967 Trenton State College 

will have a Board of Trustees as part of its organ
izational structure. At that time, the State Colleges 
in New Jersey will be coordinated by a Board of 
Higher Education. As this bulletin went to press, 
selection of board members was taking place. 
These and other officials will be listed in future 
issues of the college bulletin. 
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COMMUNICATION WITH THE COLLEGE 
The Post Office address is: 

Trenton State College, Box 940, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 
The telephone listing is: 609-882-1855 
PRESIDENT 

General policy of the College 
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION 

Undergraduate courses and curricula 
Academic standing 
Instruction 

DEAN OF STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Counseling and advisory services 
Student activities 
Financial aids 
Medical services 
Orientation procedures 
Housing and food services 
Residence programs 
Off-campus student affairs 

COORDINATOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
Administrative policy of the college 
Federal grants 

CHAIRMAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
Coordinator of graduate programs 
Graduate student admissions 
Counseling of graduate students 

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT TEACHING, PLACEMENT, AND FOLLOW-UP 
Placement of student teachers 
Placement service to undergraduates and alumni 
Assistance to employing superintendents 

DIRECTOR OF FIELD SERVICES 
Registration for evening courses 
Registration for summer courses 
Registration for graduate courses 

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
Applications and admissions 
Catalogs and brochures 
Transfer student admissions 
Visits to high schools 
Hosting high school groups 

REGISTRAR 
Transcripts of records 
Selective service certification 
Advising veterans 
Grade reports 
Class schedules 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Fees and expenses 

Checks should be made payable to "Trenton State College" 
COORDINATOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

General information 
College publications 

COORDINATOR OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
Alumni records and activities 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1967-1968 
FALL SEMESTER 

September 11-13 Monday through Wednesday—Registration. 

14 Thursday—Classes begin. 

November 9-11 Thursday through Saturday—NJEA Convention, no classes. 

22 Wednesday—Thanksgiving recess begins at close of college day. 

27 Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 

December 16 Saturday—Christmas recess begins at close of college day. 

January 2 Tuesday—Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 

27 Saturday—Fall semester ends at close of college day. 

SPRING SEMESTER 

January 29-Feb. 2 Monday through Friday—Registration, faculty meetings. 

February S Monday—Second semester begins. 

April 6 Saturday—Spring recess begins at close of college day. 

16 Tuesday—Classes resume, 8:00 a.m. 

May 30 Thursday—Memorial Day, no classes. 

June 6 Thursday—College closes at end of college day. 

Quarter Dates 

1st — September 

2nd — November 

3rd — January 

4th — April 

11 — November 

13 — January 

29 — March 

1 — June 

11 — 9 weeks 

27 — 9 weeks 

30 — 9 weeks 

6 — 9 weeks 

A detailed calendar covering such information as examination periods, residence 
hall closings, etc., is available at the opening of the college year. 

Information in this bulletin is subject to change without prior notice. 
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
Location 

Trenton State College is an accredited coeducational institution which is outstanding 
in the combination of location and educational advantages it offers. Located on a 
two-hundred acre campus in suburban Ewing Township, the college is four miles 
north of Trenton, the capital of New Jersey. The convenience of major highways 
and public transportation is available, but the rambling, wooded campus with its two 
lakes, provides a rustic country setting for a college community. 

Its proximity to the metropolitan areas of Philadelphia and New York; historic 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania; and the varied attractions of the greater Delaware 
Valley; provides students and faculty with a wealth of cultural opportunities. Recrea
tional facilities nearby include picturesque Washington's Crossing State Park, two 
public golf courses, a county ski area, and the famed Jersey shore, only an hour's drive 
across the Garden State. 

The college is located on Route 69 (Pennington Road). Highways leading into 
the area include Route 206 and Route 1, both within five miles of the campus. Bus 
service on Pennington Road enables students to travel into Trenton easily where 
connections can be made on the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad or with bus 
transportation serving many sections of the state. Mercer County Airport is located 
within a five-minute drive of the campus. 

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 
From 1839 to 1855 eight normal schools were established in Massachusetts, New 

York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Michigan. Trenton State College was estab
lished as the New Jersey State Normal and Model School by legislative act in 1855, 
thus making it the ninth to be founded in the nation. 

Established as part of the state school system to furnish well-prepared teachers, 
the original normal and model school was situated on North Clinton Avenue in 
Trenton. 

Throughout the nineteenth century, Trenton prepared students for elementary 
school teaching, but specialized curricula in physical education, industrial arts, music, 
and commercial subjects were organized early in the twentieth century. A program 
to educate secondary teachers was offered in 1925 when the college was authorized 
to grant the Bachelor of Science degree. The first B.S. degree was granted in 1926 
and in 1929 elementary and kindergarten-primary majors could pursue a fourth year 
leading to this degree. 

Several changes in name have taken place, beginning in 1929 with State Teachers 
College and Normal School at Trenton. In 1937 the name was changed to New 
Jersey State Teachers College at Trenton, then Trenton State Teachers College, 
and in 1958 it became Trenton State College. 

A most significant milestone in the 112-year history of the college occurred between 
1930 and 1936 when it was moved to the present Hillwood Lakes campus in Ewing 
Township. Colonial Style buildings constructed during that period included five 
residence halls, Green Hall, Kendall Hall, the Library, the Physical Education Build
ing, and the power house. 

With increased emphasis on advanced education for teachers, the college offered 
its first masters degree in 1951. As additional undergraduate programs were added 
to the curriculum, the graduate offerings expanded and a Master of Arts degree 
was authorized. 
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Centennial Hall, a residence for women, and Phelps Hall, a food service facility, 
were dedicated in 1955. A reorganization of the undergraduate curriculum was 
authorized in 1956 and the college began granting the Bachelor of Arts degree instead 
of the B.S. in 1960. This marked the advent of an expansion of facilities that has 
enabled the college to triple its fulltime enrollment to 3,450. The college also enrolls 
more than 5,000 students in the evening in courses on campus and at 14 off-campus 
centers. 

With teacher education continuing as the focus, the college recognizes the great 
need for personnel in other professions and the desire of some students for a liberal 
arts education. Therefore, in 1965 this college was authorized to offer a baccalaureate 
degree in nursing and in the liberal arts. Freshmen entered these academic programs 
for the first time in September, 1966. 

CAMPUS BUILDINGS 

GREEN HALL is the administration building with offices on the first floor for the 
President, the Deans, Student Personnel Services, Admissions, Registrar, Field 
Services, Graduate Study, Public Information, and Student Teaching and Placement. 
The Business Office, Traffic Office, a Data Processing Center, and the College Book
store, art studios, and offices for the departments of art, nursing, and special education 
are located on the basement level. General classrooms, business education laboratories, 
offices for the departments of education, business education, distributive education, 
and the Alumni Affairs Office occupy third floor of Green Hall. 

KENDALL HALL, recently redecorated and refurnished with 1,000 comfortable 
seats, provides the largest auditorium on the campus. To the right of the large 
auditorium is a small auditorium which is used for classes, workshops, and programs. 
Offices and classrooms for the speech department are housed in this building and 
construction has begun on a new studio for WTSR-FM, making this facility the 
campus center for cultural programs, many which are available to the community. 

PACKER HALL accommodates the health and physical education department 
while also serving as the facility for varsity and intramural athletics. A new gym
nasium with seating for 1,600 can be divided for classes, but an older gym also is 
available as a teaching station. The college pool is located on the North side of the 
building which also houses a modern dance studio, a physical training room, class
rooms, locker rooms, and offices. 

ARMSTRONG HALL is one of the most complete industrial education facilities 
in the East. Laboratories and classrooms provide opportunities for students to learn 
graphic arts, power mechanics, general crafts, electronics, design, and wood crafts 
among other subjects. This building currently houses the College Press and the 
technical equipment for WTSR-FM, the campus radio station which broadcasts to 
the community. 

PHELPS HALL, constructed in 1955, is a food service building which provides 
the largest dining room on campus with seating available for 800 if needed. At the 
rear of this building is a faculty lounge and faculty dining room in addition to three 
private dining rooms that are used for banquets. Alumni Lounge, on the South side, 
is used as an art gallery and for special meetings. 

Two wings on the building provide a snack bar, rooms for student government and 
student publications, and offices for the counseling staff and residence programs. 

THE HUB, along with Phelps Hall, serves as The College Union. Formerly a 
building for the industrial arts department, this student center is designed to provide 
out-of-class activities for the students' personal, social, and cultural development. 
Facilities in THE HUB include lounges, recreation areas, seminar rooms, snack area, 
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a game room equipped for ping-pong, shuffleboard, billiards, and a TV area. THE 
HUB, which was converted and equipped by students and faculty, also houses offices 
for student activities, college union personnel, and the calendar office. 

ALUMNI CHAPEL of modern design was presented to the college by the alumni 
association in, 1960. It serves all students, regardless of denomination, who wish a 
quiet place for contemplative meditation. 

BRAY HALL, in which Music Department activities are centered, was completed 
in 1963. It features a recital hall, a rehearsal hall, individual practice rooms, class
rooms, music library and a record listening room, as well as faculty offices. 

The SCIENCE-MATH BUILDING was completed in 1963. A planetarium, a 
lecture hall, science laboratories and classrooms of various sizes are included in this 
three-story structure. 

A CHILD STUDY AND DEMONSTRATION CENTER, Operation Insight, 
is located in a frame building overlooking Lake Ceva. This Center was established 
in 1966 by a successful Ewing Township application for funds from Title III of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act with the cooperation of Mercer County 
public school systems and Trenton State College. It features a full clinic staff and 
video-tape recording equipment, serving as a pre-service and in-service training center 
for teachers. 

RESIDENCE HALL facilities for men include Bliss Hall and Ely House. Resi
dence facilities for women include Allen, Brewster, Norsworthy, Centennial and 
Decker Halls. Decker Hall is a six-story structure for 300 women and features 
lounges, dining rooms and guest rooms. A new residence hall for 300 girls will open 
in Fall 1967 and a 500-student residence hall with food service and student lounge 
facilities is being planned. 

A FOUR-STORY EDUCATIONAL CENTER, featuring three lecture halls, an 
instructional media center, child study clinic, classrooms of various sizes, seminar 
rooms and more than 100 faculty offices will be completed in 1969. 

THE COLLEGE LIBRARY. The college library is housed in a 
beautiful building, erected in 1931. It was renamed Roscoe L. West Library 
in June 1957, to honor President West at the time of his retirement and to 
recognize his special interest in the development of the library. 

Under the College Bond Issue of 1959 funds were provided to permit a 
remodeling of the building to assure the growing institution of sufficient 
library facilities. This remodeling operation formed the first step in the 
whole college building program and was completed in February 1961. 

In recent years the urgent need for further expansion of the library 
facilities became evident. In 1966 the State of New Jersey set aside 
$2,100,000 to finance construction of a large library annex. The annex 
will triple the present seating capacity to about 1,500 including many 
individual carrels, and double the stack space to accommodate 300,000 
volumes; the entire library complex will be air-conditioned. Completion of 
the annex is expected in 1968-69. 

In every sense, the library occupies a central position in the life of the 
college. The services and facilities of the library are vital for carrying out 
the aims of the institution. The library serves as a major resource for all 
college courses and provides the essential literature for graduate work in 
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various areas. For all these reasons, the per capita circulation of books and 
other reading materials is very high. 

Twelve professional librarians and other assistants are ready to help 
faculty members and students in the use of the total collection of approxi
mately 150,000 volumes. It includes an exceptionally rich and up-to-date 
reference collection of more than 12,000 volumes in the Horace Mann Room 
and adjacent John F. Kennedy Room. Systematic efforts have been made 
in recent years to acquire works of the highest quality in the areas 
represented in the curriculum and to give Trenton one of the strongest 
college library collections in the State. The library subscribes to more than 
a dozen daily newspapers and receives about 1,000 magazines, indexes, and 
services; there are 12,000 bound periodical volumes. The library maintains 
a file of pamphlets, clippings, and pictures amounting to approximately 
20,000 items. The collection of filmstrips exceeds 800. More than 3,000 
carefully selected records in the fields of music, drama, poetry, and foreign 
languages are available for listening in the library and for outside loan. 
A high-fidelity record player may be used by individuals and classes in the 
listening room. The library has several microfilm and microprint readers 
and provides the New York Times on microfilm beginning with its first 
issue in 1851. 

The library has been the beneficiary of the extraordinary generosity of 
the late Charles A. Philhower '02, and of his late wife, Alice Edna Haynes 
Philhower '00. They gave to the library a collection of almost one thousand 
rare books, primarily on the history of New Jersey, thereby adding greatly 
to the strength of the special collection in that field which the staff had 
built up over the years. Thanks to the munificence of Mr. Sol Feinstone of 
Washington Crossing, Pa., the library is developing a collection of manu
scripts and documents on the Revolution of 1776. The library possesses 
also a collection on the history of American education, containing many 
old and rare titles. 

Wide Resources 
A particular effort is made to acquire the best in children's literature 

and a representative cross-section of modern elementary and secondary 
textbooks. In June 1957, the student body established the Roscoe L. West 
Book fund, which now amounts to $5,190. This fund is used to acquire 
works of enduring value; the first three purchases were Arnold J. Toynbee's 
famous twelve-volume set "A Study of History," Thomas Jefferson's 
"Papers," and Abraham Lincoln's "Collected Works," in the most recent 
scholarly editions. Other major acquisitions from the fund include the 
Variorium edition of Edmund Spenser's writings, the new editions of 
Alexander Hamilton's and James Madison's Papers, Walt Whitman's 
"Collected Writings," the Encyclopedia of Philosophy, the revised 
Encyclopedia of Islam, and several other landmarks in the field of com
parative religion. The library has also received many other significant gifts 
in recent years; e. g., a generous donation from the Student Executive 
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Board in memory of President John F. Kennedy which has been used for 
major purchases in the field of American history. The Newman Club 
recently enabled the library to acquire the New Catholic Encyclopedia. 

All these resources are accessible to faculty and students during the 
regular hours; service is given 88J/2 hours per week. The "open stacks" 
system is designed to encuorage the habit of using books freely. Self-
education, lying beyond the limits of classroom teaching and specific assign
ments, depends largely on the extensive and discriminating reading of 
thought-provoking books. Today's student who wants to meet current 
professional demands and to be a leader in his communtiy must be aware 
of all available library resources and be able to explore them intelligently. 
With this purpose in mind, the library staff carries out a comprehensive 
instructional program which introduces students to the effective use of the 
collection. As a part of Freshman Orientation, several carefully planned 
meetings with staff members provide a good start for students in developing 
needed skills in library use. Prior to student teaching, library staff 
members meet students to instruct them in additional reference tools when 
needed. Staff members also give lectures to classes whenever instructors 
request them. A senior member of the staff teaches regularly the course on 
bibliography and research methods for graduate students. The library pays 
ever-increasing attention to their specific demands. The bibliographic 
facilities include, e.g., the catalog of the Library of Congress with its 
five-year author and subject supplements. 

Constant efforts are made to stimulate browsing and to broaden and 
deepen reading interests. Comfortable places have been arranged in the 
library for leisurely reading. Displays are frequently changed to arouse 
interest and supply information on timely topics. The library regularly 
issues lists of new accessions and frequently other reading lists, among them 
comprehensive annotated bibliographies on timely topics. 

LIBRARY STAFF 

Professor F. Hirsch, Librarian 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Brodowski Packard 

X̂L„P*=: P̂ Sler- DeC°Si°' HubMl 

CURRICULA 

the degree of Ba^hefoT of Arts* Ind'TertificatTon" edUCati°" leading t0 

grades; secondary School fidds'V1 English'mathemat-^^'' ^ elementary scho0' 
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The college also offers B.A. degrees to graduates of curricula in nursing and in 
liberal arts, with majors available in art, English, mathematics, history, and psychology. 

Fifth-year programs lead to the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Arts in 
Teaching (see the Graduate Bulletin). 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Trenton State College is multi-purpose, with responsibility to maintain an educa

tional program that will : 
1. Provide a broad general education. 

2. Provide functional knowledge of the subject matter in the student's field. 
3. Develop personal social qualities in the student which will enable him to 

fit into the community and exercise a position of leadership. 
4. Help the student realize that education is an ongoing process and to 

encourage his improvement in his profession. 
5. Develop, in future teachers, a command of the knowledge of children 

and skills and techniques in the teaching process. 

DIVISION OF FIELD SERVICES 
Evening Courses 

At Trenton State College, late afternoon and evening courses are offered through 
the Division of Field Services. These courses are approved for credit toward graduate 
or undergraduate degrees and for teacher certification. An annual catalog describes 
the courses offered during the current school year, and is available in the Field Services 
Office, Green Hall. 

Summer Session 

The college offers a six-week summer session that normally begins the last week 
of June. Day school students interested in working toward their degrees in the 
summer session must obtain permission from the Registrar. Additional information 
may be obtained at the Field Services Office in Green Hall. 

Students will generally not be permitted to take more credits during the summer 
than there are weeks in the summer session. Exceptions may be made in those cases 
where a heavier load makes it possible for a student to complete his requirements for 
the degree at the end of the summer session or by February of the following year. 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Master of Arts Degree Programs are available to certified teachers at Trenton 

State College in the following areas: Business Education; Distributive Education; 
Elementary Education; Health and Physical Education (including School Nursing); 
Outdoor Education; Industrial Education and Technology; Mathematics; Music 
Education; Science; Social Studies; Speech and Hearing; Student Personnel 
Services; Special Education, with an emphasis in Education of the Mentally Retarded, 
Education of the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, or Education of the Socially and 
Emotionally Maladjusted. 

Master of Arts Degree Programs which include Teaching Certification are available 
to college graduates who wish to become teachers in the following fields: Elementary 
School Teaching, Secondary School Teaching, Special Field Teaching, and Early 
Childhood Education. 
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Master of Arts Degree Programs are available for college graduates, not engaged 
in public school teaching, in the fields of science (Chemistry, Physics, Biology) and 
Mathematics. 

Details regarding admission to graduate programs may be secured from the 
Graduate Bulletin or by contacting Dr. Dorothy G. Petersen, Chairman of Graduate 
Study or Dr. George H. Krablin, Associate Chairman of Graduate Study. 

THE ALUMNI AFFAIRS OFFICE 
The activities and efforts of loyal graduates in the Trenton State College 

Alumni Association are coordinated by the Alumni Affairs Office. Located 
in Green Hall, this Office serves as an important link between alumni and 
undergraduates. 

The purposes of the Trenton State College Alumni Association are to 
promote the development of the college, perpetuate the ties of friendship 
formed in undergraduate days, and to stimulate interest in education 
throughout New Jersey. Alumni of the undergraduate program are 
automatically members of the Association for a four-year period. They 
may continue active membership after that time by payment of annual dues. 
The activities of the almost 4,000 members in the Alumni Association are 
directed by elected members of an Executive Board and administered by 
the Coordinator of Alumni Affairs. 

To assist in "taking Trenton State to the alumni," the official publication, 
ALUMNI REVIEW, is mailed quarterly to active members of the 
Association. The annual Homecoming Day is sponsored by the Alumni 
Association and involves undergraduates as well as alumni. The Associa
tion also sponsors the Alumni Tea at the New Jersey Education Association 
Convention in Atlantic City and traditionally participates in the Trenton 
State College booth at that convention. 

The Alumni Student Loan Fund is celebrating its 42nd year of service 
to undergraduate students at Trenton State College. This fund was made 
possible through the contributions of students, faculty, and alumni. Almost 
800 individuals have taken advantage of this loan service. Since 1959, $500 
of the Loan Fund has been made available for interest-free, short-term 
emergency loans for deserving students. 

The loyalty of alumni to the College is perhaps best evidenced in their 
contribution of funds and labor for the creation of the Alumni Meditation 
Chapel ,n the center of the campus. This unique structure, dedicated at 
Homecoming in 1960, was designed to complement the function of medita
tion for students and to provide a pure cut form for aesthetic reasons. 
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ADMISSIONS 
Candidates seeking admission to the full-time day program should 

specify in writing whether they are: 
1—beginning freshmen or 
2—transfer candidates, to the 

Director of Admissions 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, N. J. 08625 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The following table gives helpful definitions and guidelines: 

Category Admitted 
Deadline for applications 
and all supporting papers 

Freshmen 
and 

Freshmen with Advanced Standing 
Those who have previously enrolled 
for less than 12 semester hours of 
college work and who will submit no 
more than that at the time of expected 
entry. 

September 
and 

February 

The preceding January 15 

The preceding December 1* 

Transfers 
Those who have final grades at time 
of applying in a minimum of 12 
semester hours of college work. 

September 

February 

The preceding July 1 

The preceding November 15 
* As a further service to the young people of New Jersey, Trenton State College will consider 

a small number of freshmen for admission to the second semester. This will aid recently 
discharged servicemen and others not able to enter college in September the opportunity for 
consideration. 

FRESHMEN 
Basic Requirements 

The requirements for those who fit the freshman category are: 
An official transcript showing graduation or anticipated graduation from 

an approved secondary school. The transcript shall name the secondary 
school subjects which the applicant has completed and in which he is 
enrolled, the units or credits earned, the class rank of the applicant, and an 
evaluation of the student's character and probable fitness to succeed in 
teaching and/or other curriculum of his choice. Minimum units required 
for consideration shall total 16, are minimal in nature, and are: 

Units 
English 4 
American History and Problems of Democracy 2 
Mathematics 1 
Science I 
Additional work in at least two of the following fields: 

mathematics, science, history, foreign language (noth
ing less than two units in a foreign language will be 
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Units 

accepted), art, business education, home economics, 
music, industrial arts 5 

Free Electives 3 
Total units required 16 

In lieu of the above, the applicant may submit a high school equivalency 
certificate and such other data as may be required. 

Units required for specific curricular areas are shown in the following 
chart: 

Sixteen High School Units Required for Admission to the Various Curricula 

CURRICULA 

LIBERAL 
ARTS 

English 
Fine Arts 
History 
Mathematics 
Psychology 

8 units all 
curricula 

English 4 
Mathematics 1 
Science 1 
U. S. History 2 

NURSING 

TEACHING 
FIELDS 

Business Ed. 

Deaf or Hard 
of Hearing 

Elementary 
English 
Health Educ. 

Health and 
Physical Ed. 

Industrial Arts 

Kindergarten-
Primary 
Mathematics 

Mentally 
Retarded 

Music 
Science 

Social Studies 
Speech Arts 
Speech 
Correction 
Teacher-

Librarian 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

* See additional requirements on page 16. 

5 units. Additional work 
in at least two of the 
following fields: mathe
matics, science, history, 
foreign language (nothing 
less than two units in a 
foreign language will be 
accepted), art, business 
education, home economics, 
music, industrial arts. 

3 Free 
Electives 

Special 
interview 
require
ments 

Two years of a foreign 
language required for 
all Liberal Arts appli
cants 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Must have 1 year each 
Biology and Chemistry 

X 

4 units of Business Ed. 
preferred 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

Biology and Chemistry 
required 
Second unit in science 
required, chemistry pre
ferred 
2 units in Ind. Arts, 
including Mechanical 
Drawing 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X* 

4 units of Mathematics 
preferred 

X 

X 

X 

X 
4 units Science and 
4 units Mathematics 
preferred 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X* 

X X X* 
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Procedures for Admission 
The applicant will file an application before the established deadline. See 

page 17 for calendar of dates. 
A non-refundable fee of $5.00 will accompany each application. 
The applicant shall request that official transcript(s) of all academic work 

attempted or in progress beginning with the ninth grade shall be submitted 
to complete each application. 

The applicant shall make appropriate arrangements to take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board and 
such other tests as may be required for a specific curriculum. 

The applicant shall appear, when requested, for the required interview 
at the college. 

Selection and Notification of Candidates 
Early notification of decision may be issued to not more than 30% of 

the 1968-69 freshman class. A candidate for early decision will submit an 
application with credentials only to his first choice State College by the 
deadline date specified for such candidates and will file no additional State 
College application until notified of the decision. ( See Admissions Calendar 
on page 17 for deadlines.) Notification of all decisions will be made 
within thirty days following the deadline established for receipt of early 
decision applications. 

Those not offered early acceptance will remain as regular candidates. 
All successful early decision candidates will be required to return the 

required non-refundable deposit within thirty days of notification. Other 
early decision candidates will be free to place an application with any State 
College. 

Final decisions will be issued to all candidates on March 15. 
A veteran discharged from service following the deadline for receipt of 

applications shall be permitted to file an application and will be con
sidered for admission as vacancies occur. 

Applicant Procedure to Accept Admission Offer 
Within a 16-day period following notice of acceptance, the regular 

applicant will pay the required non-refundable deposit of $35.00 which will 
be applied against the student service fee at registration and will reserve 
his place in the class. 

On or prior to the established deadlines, the applicant will submit 
satisfactory evidence of general health and physical condition. This infor
mation will be on forms supplied by the college. Deadlines are set by the 
college. 
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Age Certification: In the absence of official secondary school transcript 
documentation, the parent or guardian will submit a certified statement 
showing the applicant's date and place of birth. 

Citizenship: Applicants for teacher education, who are not citizens of 
the United States, must prove before admission that they have the 
qualifications and intent to become naturalized prior to the date ot 
graduation. 

Residency: Applicants shall be bona fide residents of the State of New 
Jersey. Candidates writing from out-of-state should be sure to give their 
home address in New Jersey. 

Interview: The applicant will meet the interview requirement. Inter
views are generally not- required of either Freshman or Transfer candidates 
prior to consideration for admission. When one is deemed necessary, the 
college will take the initiative for its arrangement. 

Entrance Examination: The applicant will complete the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board and such other 
examinations as may be required by the college. The December S.A.T. is 
preferred. The January S.A.T. is the latest acceptable test. 

Social Security Number: The applicant will provide his social security 
number on his application. 

Requirements for certain curricula 
Applicants for the Business Curriculum must satisfy the college that they 

have had proper preparation for work in this field. 
Applicants for the Health and Physical Education Curriculum, who meet 

the general requirements for admission to the college, may be invited for 
interviews with one or more members of the Health and Physical Educa
tion faculty. In addition, and unless waived, these applicants must success
fully pass a battery of physical performance tests in order to determine 
their fitness for this curriculum. 

Applicants for the Industrial Arts Curriculum must satisfy the college 
that they have had proper preparation for work in this field. 

Applicants for the MMW Curriculum must take special proficiency tests 
as arranged by the Chairman of the Department of Music on the date on 
which their audition and interview is scheduled. Appropriate information 
on written and oral tests and list of audition selections are provided by the 

S "7fSfal booklet" This information is mailed to 
the student with Part II of the application form. 

sutaikS fnttnl the7°rck d°ne iD the area °f Library Science is normaHy 
some facUitv n t k , ^ StU<kntS are therefore urged to develop some facility in typing before entering the college. 
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General Statements 
Students who desire housing shall follow procedures set forth by the 

college. (See section of catalog on Housing.) 
Accepted students currently in secondary school shall be expected to 

complete satisfactorily the senior year and to graduate. The high school will 
certify such completion on forms supplied by the college. 

Acceptance of admission by a student in one State College automatically 
cancels any applications he may have filed at other State Colleges. 

Health and Physical Condition : Prospective students must be free of any 
disease or physical condition which would prevent completion of the college 
course. Treatment of remediable conditions should be undertaken before the 
student enters college. Concealment of such conditions or failure to follow 
the prescribed treatment may result in dismissal of the student. Each 
applicant must have had a negative chest X-ray or Mantoux test within six 
months before the application date. 

The family physician, on a form supplied by the college, shall testify to 
the student's health and physical fitness. The college physician may be 
asked for his recommendation regarding the candidate's ability to perform 
curricular and professional responsibilities. 

An examination may be required of any student at any time to determine 
whether his physical condition warrants his continuance at college. All 
in-coming freshmen and transfer students are required to furnish evidence 
of a recent tuberculosis test with negative results. All students will be 
tested for tuberculosis again during their junior or senior year. 

Speech difficulties or other defects deemed difficult to remedy may cause 
the college to reject an applicant. Those with minor speech problems may 
be accepted, but the speech difficulty must show improvement at the end of 
the freshman year and must be corrected by June 1 of the sophomore year. 
The student must accept full responsibility for the elimination of the speech 
difficulty. The college will offer assistance, but remedial speech work in 
excess of freshman speech courses may need to include speech therapy 
outside of college at the student's own expense. 

ADMISSION CALENDAR FOR FRESHMAN CANDIDATES 

-1967-1968 

These dates are for the consideration of applicants 
to the Freshman Class, September 1968 

September 1 Applications available for distribution to applicants. 

November 15 Deadline for filing early decision applications. 

December 15 Final notification date for early decision applicants. 
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January 15 Final acceptance deposit deadline for early decision 
applicants. 

March 15 

Final deadline for all freshman applications for 
September 1968. 

Notice of decision to all freshman applicants not 
previously informed of decision. 

April 1 Deadline for acceptance deposit for applicants 
notified on March 15. 

TRANSFER STUDENTS 
Transfer students see page 13 for definitions and dates. Greater detail 

accompanies the application forms. 
Trenton State College shall be guided by the following criteria in selecting 

students who seek transfer. 

(a) they shall be bona fide residents of the State of New Jersey. 
(b) they shall be in good standing at the college or university from 

which they wish to transfer. 
(c) they have no record of discipline or health problems. 
(d) they have maintained at least a cumulative grade point average of 

2.0 or C from all colleges attended. (The cumulative grade point 
average at which one may expect favorable consideration for 
transfer varies with the number of candidates for the available 
openings.) 

(e) they demonstrate satisfactory performance on transfer entrance 
examinations if requested. This request is made of all candidates 
whose transcript at the time of evaluation shows final grades for 
less than 24 semester hour credits and may be required of others. 

(f) they have a satisfactory personal interview 

(a) file an application with the Director Admissions 

"rthe8coiegeaVe '"""'l"3 "> »U previous academic record sent 

admission. 

ms er entrance examinations if required, 
nterview if requested by the college, 
ns a deadline for filing all forms and support-
inuary admission and July 1 for September 
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Transfer credit will not be allowed for work with letter grades below 
"C" or the equivalent. Evaluation of transcripts will not be made for 
applicants, but only for transfer candidates who have formally applied for 
admission and have subsequently been offered admission. 

The curriculum outlines on pages 59 through 163 will, insofar as it is 
possible to use them, serve as guidelines to any junior or senior college 
student who hopes to effect a transfer with minimum difficulty in scheduling 
classes at Trenton State College. 
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EXPENSES 
Yearly Rate 

Resident Commuting 
Estimated Fees and Expenses Students 

Tuition ($75 each semester) $150.00 $150.0 
Registration Fee ($2.00 each semester) 4.00 
Service Charge ($17.50 each semester) 35.00 oo.w 
Student Teaching Fee ($7.50 each semester) 15.00 
Student Activities Fee, approximately 50.00 w-w 

(This fee is collected with other charges but is a 
student voted fee and turned over to the Student 
Cooperative Association.) am 

Student Health and Accident Insurance (12 mos.) 18.00 
Room and Meals 817.92 

(For students in rooms in private homes near the 
college the charge for 3 meals at the college din
ing hall is $13 per week; for lunch and dinner $11 
per week, paid by the semester—18 weeks.) „ 

Textbooks, approximately 100.00 100.00 
Secondary majors should plan to spend $100 yearly. 
Books are purchased at the College Book Store 
and paid for as purchased. 

Uniform for physical education 10.00 
(Physical Education Major's uniforms are $45.00) 
(Nursing Major's uniforms are $75.00) 

Total $1,199.92 $382.00 
Payment of Bills 

All bills are due before the opening day of each semester. All financial responsi
bilities must be met by a student before he registers for classes. 

Bills are due in full, but, if a student finds it impossible to make full payment he 
may arrange for deferment by applying to the Business Office. 

All checks should be made payable to TRENTON STATE COLLEGE. They may 
be mailed to the Business Manager, Box 940, Trenton State College, Trenton, New 
Jersey 08625. 

REFUNDS 
In computing refunds, the date of withdrawal is the date on which the Registrar 

of the college receives a written notice from the student, his parents, or his guardian-
date°ofCleavingCeiV withdrawal, refunds cannot be made retroactive to the 

Before a student who withdraws from college is cleared for refunds on room, 
board, and tuition, he must return his I.D. card and his meal ticket to the Registrars 

widTdraw"hastrf ?f reiU"d,s for- tui.tion and service charges for students who withdraw, based on the date official notice is given the college: 
Service 

Withdrawals before semester begins: lst Sem' 2nd Sem- Tuition Charge 

Withdrawals during first 9/14/67 2/5/68 100% 100% 

third of semester: Between 9/14 & 2/5 & 

Withdrawals between first third and 10/21 3/13 60% 60 ̂  
first half of semester: Between 10/22& 3/13 & 

Withdrawal during last half of 1 3/50 30% 30% 
SemeStCr: From 11/9 3/31 

to end to end None None 
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Refunds for Room and Board 
Advance payment of room and board is refunded in full for the period following 

the official date of withdrawal from college. 
Students who are absent from the dormitories because of illness for more than one 

week and then return will be given credit for any absence over the one week. 
During the student teaching quarter, seniors, living on campus, or those living off 

campus with meal tickets, may submit to the Housing Office a request for a refund 
for lunches which they are required to eat at the school where they are student teaching. 

ACADEMIC STANDING 
Grading System 

The academic standing of a student 
end of each semester by a letter grade: 

A—Excellent 
B—Good 
C—Fair 
D—Poor 
F—Failure 
P—Passed—Satisfactory 
U—U nsatisf actory 

The "F" grade carries no credit. 
The "IN" mark must be removed before the deadline set by the college 

or that grade automatically becomes an "F." 

Comprehensive evaluation of the student's academic standing is indicated 
in his grade point average. The numerical equivalents for determining 
grade point average follow: 

A—4; B—3; C—2; D—1; F—0; WF—0. 
The following grades are excluded from the computation of a student's 

average: 
WP, WD, IN, CR, P, and U. 

Standing 
Students must maintain cumulative grade point averages as follows: 
At the end of the freshman year, the student must have completed at 

least 26 credit hours with a 1.60 average; at the end of the sophomore year, 
58 credit hours with a 1.80 average; at the end of the junior year, 90 hours 
with a 2.00 average; for graduation, 128 hours with a 2.00 average. The 
grade point average is determined by dividing the total grade points earned 
by the total number of semester hours attempted, exclusive of WP, WD, 
IN, and CR, P, and U. 

Students taking courses at other colleges while registered at Trenton 
State College will not receive transfer credit for letter grades below "C." 
The student's average is computed only on the basis of work taken at Tren
ton State College, including summer session. 

in every subject is reported at the 

IN—Incomplete Work 
WP—Withdrawn from Course, 

Passing 
WF—Withdrawn from Course, 

Failing 
WD—Left College 
CR—Requirement Met by 

Examination 
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Academic Probation 
A student whose conduct is detrimental to the college or whose scholar 

ship record is unsatisfactory may he dismissed from the college. 

The cumulative average covers work completed for all semesters and 
summer sessions at Trenton State College. A cumulative average of 2. 
or better is necessary for assignment to student teaching and for graduation. 
Within retention limits, students whose cumulative average falls below 2. 
are placed on academic probation. A 2.0 cumulative average is equivalent 

to a grade average of "C." 

Retention 

Because the College is well aware that some students require more time to 
adjust to College environment, freshmen and sophomores are retained wit 
cumulative averages below 2.0. The minimum cumulative average for ft-
tention as a student at Trenton State College is: 

Freshmen 1.60 Juniors 2.00 
Sophomores 1.80 Seniors 2.00 

A student will be dismissed instead of being placed on a fourth probationi. 
Ordinarily, students are not dismissed at mid-year. An exception to this 
is a student who at mid-year would go on a fourth probation or if special 
probationary requirements set by the Academic Progress Committee have 
not been met. These regulations apply to the Graduating Class of 1969 
and later. 

A department may recommend to the Academic Progress Committee 
that a student be dropped from his major field if he fails to maintain a 2.5 
or better quality point average in his major work. 

. ?.*u.dfn*s w'10 were dismissed because of poor academic performance are 
ineligible to re-enroll until two full semesters have elapsed, but they should 
observe the deadline below in making their applications. 

It should be emphasized that by present college regulations, a student 
^71? may' with the Permission and recommenda-
of Trenton°SCr " °f Instruction, aPPty in the Extension Division 
each cpmp f a 6 ° t0 ta^e a max^mum of six semester hours of work 
each semester or summer as a part-time non-matriculated student. 

POLICY ON READMISSION 

rollmenTfor^nv rT' ?C C°llege and who discontinued their en 
apXat ons m APPlication for Readmission. Tb 
applications are obtained from and returned to the Office of the Registrar 
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The dates the completed applications and appropriate transcripts are due 
in the Registrar's Office are as follows: 

March 31—for those wishing readmission to the Summer 
Session or to the Fall Semester. 

November 30—for those wishing readmission to the Spring 
Semester. 

Applications will be reviewed by the Admissions Committee which will 
decide who may or may not be readmitted. Action of the committee will 
be based on the availability of spaces in the college classes, the previous 
record of the student at Trenton State, and the activities of the student 
during his absence. There can be no guarantee of favorable action on the 
application since the great demand for admission limits the number of re-
admissions that can be approved. 

Graduation 
In order to be eligible for graduation with the Bachelor of Arts degree, 

candidates are required to complete the specific requirements as listed in 
the curriculum outlines. Students who enter the college by transfer must 
complete at least thirty-two (32) semester hours of academic credit at 
this college. At least twenty-four (24) of the last thirty-two (32) hours 
must be taken at this college. 

To be eligible for graduation all students must have a cumulative average 
of at least 2.00. 

Honors 
Students graduating with averages of 3.45 or better for all under

graduate courses are recognized as honor students upon nomination by 
the faculty and with the following designations: 

Average of 3.45—3.64 With Honor 
Average of 3.65—3.84 With High Honor 
Average of 3.85—4.0 With Highest Honor 

A student must earn a minimum of 90 semester hours at this college 
to be eligible for graduation honors. 

Dean's List 
A student whose semester average is 3.20 or above will be named to 

the Dean's List at the end of each semester in which such average is 
achieved. 

HONORS QUARTER 
A student who has maintained a superior academic record during the 

first three years of his college career may be invited to participate in an 
Honors Quarter during his senior year. Each student will devote the entire 
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nine-week period to independent study. The Honors Quarter Study wil' 
provide the student with five semester hour credits. Credit in the other 
required courses may be secured by taking the courses during other 
semesters and/or by means of equivalency examinations. Any student who 
is in his junior year and who is interested in such a program should talk 
to the chairman of his department. 

STUDENT RECORDS 
The college Registrar's Office is responsible for the student's official 

educational record. Permanent record is kept of each student's academic 
progress. 

Transcripts 
Two free transcripts are given each student upon graduation. A charge 

of $1.00 per transcript should accompany an order for each transcript 
requested at any other time. No transcripts or other official documents arc 
released until all financial obligations to the College have been met. 

Liaison With Secondary Schools 
Liaison between secondary schools and colleges is most important. 

approach to this is the customary forwarding of freshmen first and second 
semester grades by the College to high schools from which our students 
have graduated. Notification of withdrawal is also sent shortly after it 
has been effected. A student who may wish exception to either of these 
notices being sent should discuss the matter promptly after registration or 
prior to withdrawal with the Registrar. 

WEEKLY CLASS SCHEDULE 
The college operates on a five and one-half day week with classes meeting 

Monday through Friday from 8:00 to 5 :50 and on Saturday from 8:00 to 
12:50. Some courses may be scheduled during the evenings. 

Periods are fifty minutes in length and the daily schedule is as follows: 
Monday through Friday Saturday 

o:^~ oln 1 :°0— 1 :S0 8:00— 8:50 
^•00 9:50 2:00— 2:50 9:00 9:50 

3:°°~ 3:50 1° =0°—10=50 

l i m Z U I S  t : ° ° ~  4 : 5 0  1 1 : 0 0 — 1 1 : 5 0  
12.00—12:50 5:00— 5:50 12:00—12:50 

listed'aboveprepared to a"ePt classes on any of the hours or days 
Saturdav cLse be made" Students who are scheduled for 
to aTcommie £ u ^ This Policy is necessary in order 
to accommodate the number of students within the facilities of this college. 

ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS 

c»Le wor^H'!"" al! Td""' have a seri°usness of purpo* toward 
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Absence from class is sometimes unavoidable because of illness, urgent 
personal reasons, or college activity conflicts. Such absences are handled 
on an individual basis. 

Student attendance is closely related to success in class. The instructor 
in each course, therefore, has the responsibility for recording and excusing 
absences from class. The following procedure is established to facilitate 
the administration of class attendance: 

(1) Each instructor keeps an accurate record of student attendance in 
class. Absences for all students are recorded by instructors on the 
official grade sheets at the end of each semester. 

(2) Instructors report to the Student Personnel Office: 

a. When a student has been absent from three consecutive class 
meetings 

b. When a student has an excessive number of absences or tar
dinesses 

c. When any condition prevails in which continued absence will 
jeopardize a student's opportunity to complete the course 
successfully 

(3) Instructors notify the Student Personnel Office when a student has 
been absent for four weeks, even though a previous report of three 
consecutive absences was made. A policy made by the Administra
tive Council states that a student will be withdrawn from college 
after four consecutive weeks of absence from all his classes. In 
special cases, requests to waive withdrawal may be made by depart
ment chairman, student, or parents. 

(4) Requests by students for approval of absences for personal reasons 
are made to the instructor. An instructor will be guided in approv
ing requests by the work performance of the student making the 
request. In general, a student may have excused absences for 
personal reasons in an amount equal to the number of semester hour 
credits for the course. 

(5) Student appeals for excused absences for personal reasons are di
rected to the Coordinator of Administrative Services. 

(6) Requests for administrative excuses for absence from class for 
field trips, varsity sports, and other college activities are made to 
the Coordinator of Administrative Services. 

ATTENDANCE AT FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

Final examinations are held within a period scheduled at the end of 
each semester. 
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A student who expects to miss a final examination or has missed a fin?, 
examination must notify his instructor directly. If this is impossible, ie 
will notify the Coordinator of Administrative Services. In any case, sue? 
notification must be made within 24 hours of the time of the examination 
This 24-hour period does not include that time between Saturday after 
1 P. M. and Monday before 8 A. M. Failure to provide such notification 
will result in the student's receiving a grade of F for the final examination. 

Upon notification of such absence the instructor will decide upon a special 
examination time for the student or will use other evaluative technique? 
that will not include a final examination. 

If time does not allow for the recording of a final semester grade as the 
result of a missed final examination the instructor will assign the grade 
"Incomplete" (IN) which must be corrected to a letter grade as soon as 
possible. 

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM SCHEDULES 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS 

ur 

A student shall be considered to be taking a full schedule if he is taking 
at least twelve (12) semester hours of credit. If he is to meet the graduation 
requirement of 128 semester hour credits during four years, a student must 
carry between fourteen (14) and eighteen (18) semester credit hours 
each semester. He must average sixteen (16) semester hour credits each 
semester. If he does not exceed eighteen (18) semester credit hours for 
each semester, he » not considered to be carrying an overload. 

NN;LR!AS°TLABLE °YERLOAD will be permitted if a sophomore has a 3.60 quality 
* aYeraSe or if a junior or senior has a 2.60 quality point average. M1 

permissions to take an overload must he approved by die Registrar or the 
Dean of Instruction. Students do not pay extra tuition charge for overloads. 

Time'and Extensio^D" Wlt>hfs to take concurrent courses in the Pah' 
.he™ ° hS 7he R "J" * "TT Sd~01 ""'S, "I 
register for such ctrTes as X °ean of Instruction. He must 
ization on the day he registers. registration by getting author 

FACULTY ADVISOR PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS (UK STUDENTS 

advisor whoPis^eadyind'w^mn^to ^ ^ P,r°vide the student with a fai 
life and study. Each student is a^sie-neT5* "i" -ln his adjustments t0 c0 

faculty advisors schedule meetings with in" • *sor early in the fall. Th< 
of each student to consult with hit nli advlsees' U « the responsil 
question about his college work whenever the student I 
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Students are encouraged to meet with their instructors outside of class to 
discuss assignments and to seek help and advice. Each faculty member has 
office hours when students may meet with his instructor. These hours are 
posted outside the office of the instructor. Appointments may be made with 
the instructor or his secretary. 

Department Chairmen also are available to meet with students regarding 
courses of study. 

Students with academic problems should see the Associate Dean of 
Instruction. Appointments should be made with his secretary. 

STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
PROFESSOR: Dr. Pruitt, Dean of Student Personnel Services 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: Felix, Jackman, Perry, Silberman, Young 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Davenport, Hummers, Sinclair, Smith, Wheeler, White 

Student Personnel Services at Trenton attempt to aid in the development 
of each student as an individual. Faculty, students and the personnel staff 
work cooperatively to attain this objective. A number of different kinds of 
services and activities is available to students. It is hoped that each student 
will feel free to utilize these services in order that his college experiences will 
have immediate significance for his daily living and thinking. 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Counseling is offered to all students by counselors in residence halls, 

off-campus housing and, for more intensive counseling, by the Counseling 
Service located in Phelps. There are three full-time counseling psycholo
gists trained to help with a wide variety of problems. All students having 
difficulties with their ability to work may profit from a discussion with a 
counselor. Others who are troubled by family problems or emotional 
problems related to social areas may find that several sessions or more in
tensive talks will be helpful. When needed, groups will be formed in which 
students can share their problems and learn different means of handling 
them. All consultations are confidential and are not available to anyone 
unless specifically requested by the student. However, in faculty or admin
istrative referrals, evaluative statements may be provided by members of 
the staff. 

HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICE 
In the last few years, because the College has grown rapidly, residence 

accommodations do not provide enough spaces for all who would like to 
live on campus. Nearly 1,300 students can be accommodated on campus. 

Every student attending Trenton State College who does not live at home 
with parents or spouse must live in a college residence hall as long as space 
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is available, or, if the halls are filled, in an approved off-campus housing 
facility. 

About 1,000 students rent rooms in the vicinity of the College and in the 
general Trenton area. 

All students who live on campus must purchase a dining hall meal ticket. 
Students who live off campus may buy all or some of their meals at the 
college dining halls. Once having taken a meal contract, an off-campus 
student may not cancel the contract except in emergency or exceptional 
situations. In such cases application is made to the Coordinator of Housing 
and Food Services. If the request is granted, a four-week waiting period, 
defined as four weeks while college is officially in session, is necessary 
before credit becomes effective. This credit is contingent upon the surrender 
of the meal ticket to the Housing Office. 

Housing Office 

All arrangements concerning housing and all assignments to residence 
halls are made in the Housing Office. Inquiries concerning housing should 
re directed to the Coordinator of Housing and Food Services, Green Hall. 

Residence Hall Closings 

Residence halls and dining halls are closed during scheduled vacations. 
On certain long weekends when advance notice has been given, the residence 
halls and the dming halls may be closed. 

Residence Hall Policies 

addrpn^S atten^bng Trenton State College whose home post office 
"I"5 ™ m°re ^ r«lius ^ campus are ex-

• i '-n C° rye residence halls as long as space is available. 
M c mZ, re"denCe h!,"S are exhausted they may apply to ott-campus living in approved homes. 

space by^class"1 The3^1)! '10"s'ri& done by a drawing of campus 

on the size of the classTith'the excepdonrff CkSS 
m e exception of freshman women. 

Of the officiafdrIwffigC fiItsareFromd ^eptember 1 through u'e 

campus students wilf not h September 1 until October 1 off-
students who ;" e elTvilile nl, .• n,°Ved °n camPus. On October 1, 
by class. These lists will be Slgn,Up °"a first come, first served basis 
remainder of the school year t0 residence hall vacancies the 

room deposit "LemnTb"'paid 'T resid<™<!. a $25 refundable 
the student. The $25 be 
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the space is cancelled after room drawing, the room deposit fee is 
forfeited. If the $25 room deposit is not received at the specified 
deadline, the space will be given to another student. 

5. Voluntary withdrawal from the college after the beginning of a 
quarter results in forfeit of room rent for the balance of that quarter. 
All students, who apply for and are accepted as occupants of residence 
halls beginning in September, are accepted under the provision that 
they remain for the academic year. Any failure to meet this require
ment requires a forfeiture of all room payments. The withdrawal 
policy will not apply when the college asks a student to move out of the 
residence hall, i.e., academic dismissal, disciplinary dismissal, or in 
cases of illness and family problems that are felt justified by the 
Coordinator of Residence Programs in consultation with the Co
ordinator of Housing and Food Services. 

6. Room contracts for the residence halls must be completed and returned 
to the Housing Office by July 1. If a contract is not received the 
space will be given to another student. 

7. A room key is issued when students take up campus residence. A 
$1.00 fee is charged for each replacement. Failure to return the key 
will result in a charge of $5.00. 

8. A Room Condition Report form must be filled out for each student 
entering a residence hall. When the student checks out of the 
residence hall room the condition of the room on departure will be 
assessed. If there is any damage to the room or furnishings, the 
students will be billed for the damage. 

9. The college does not accept any responsibility for theft or other loss 
of money, valuables, or personal effects of the student due to unfore
seen accidents or circumstances. The property insurance carried by 
the state on college property does not cover students' effects. Students 
are encouraged to make arrangements for their own insurance. 

Residence Halls and Furnishings 

There are comfortable living rooms in the residence halls. Laundries 
and storage rooms are available for the use of all residents. In Allen House 
a drawing room is often the setting for the more formal college events. 
Centennial and Decker Halls have facilities for large and small gatherings. 
In the large residence units, recreation rooms are also available. 

Student rooms are furnished. Students should plan to supply: 
Extra blankets Bulletin boards 
Towels, wash cloths Study lamps* 
Dresser scarfs Metal waste baskets* 
Bedspreads Draperies* 

provided in Centennial and Decker Halls. 
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Students take care of their own rooms although waste baskets are empM 
daily by the housekeeping staff in halls which do not have incinerators. e 

college furnishes pillows, one blanket and bed linen. The college launders 
the bed linen. All personal laundry is cared for by students. Coin-operate 
washers and dryers are located in the residence hall laundries. 

Plan for Guests 
Overnight guests of students may stay in the residence halls on weekends 

when accommodations are available. A nominal fee per night is charge • 
Arrangements must be made in advance. 

Residence Hall Programs 
The experience of living in a residence hall can be a valuable part of the 

total learning experience of a student. Accordingly, the residence hall Pr0' 
grams are developed with the general goals of providing the opportunity 
for students to extend and supplement their classroom learning experiences. 

House or area councils composed of students elected by resident students 
serve as governing bodies for the various residence halls. They plan pro
grams, and establish committees to carry out programs in the halls. 

Development of program is facilitated by a resident staff consisting of 
full-time student personnel workers, resident advisors, and resident 

assistants. One student personnel worker serves as Coordinator of 
Residence Programs. Residence Assistants are students who assist in the 
development of all aspects of the program, including counseling and educa
tional and social programs. These students are carefully selected by students 
and faculty cooperatively, and there is an extensive in-service training 
program. 

Residence hall policies serve the purpose of establishing and maintaining 
Jna™,°"'°US h7ng Wlthin larSe groups. These policies are under constant 

ion or revision and change with a view to improvement. 

Off-Campus Residence Program 

co^annrnteH63^6111! SlUdGnts who are living away from home in 
collefe Tlle OffPr T*?*8 °T aPa^ments in the vicinity of the 
personal services tn tudent Affairs Office makes available many 
available to them on the saSteS aftoon C°llege SerViCCS ** lMS as to on-campus students. 

wish.1 'TheTmay r^que^^^BUKDR^^L0 ^ ™ ^ dining ha"S * ̂  
a semester basis or thev mav h„ ,°r.el]her two or three meals daily on 
contract for the' two- or tW y md,vidually. If a student makes a 
under the conditions described'page^S C m °"e 
paragraph 2.) Page (Housing and Food Service, 
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Off-Campus Residence Policies 
Off-Campus Rooms: 

1. Students attending Trenton State College who do not live at home are 
required to live in the college residence halls as long as space is 
available. When space in residence halls is no longer available col
lege approved homes or apartments within an area specified by the 
college may be rented. (See further section entitled Apartments for 
information concerning them.) Rooms and apartments are approved 
by the college if they meet the housing standards established with 
the State Board of Education. 

2. Students attending Trenton State College are not permitted to live in 
off-campus rooms (or apartments) where students from other colleges 
or other roomers or boarders are residing. 

3. Official lists of approved private residences are provided by the Off-
Campus Student Affairs Office and are the only residences to be used 
by Trenton State College students. 

4. Rules and regulations governing student on-campus living shall apply 
to students living off campus (certain on-campus living rules and 
regulations are not applicable to an off-campus situation, but, where 
applicable, the same rules and regulations are enforced). 

5. Students are required to furnish the Off-Campus Student Affairs 
Office with the address of their off-campus residence. Any change 
of address must have prior approval of the Coordinator of Off-Campus 
Student Affairs. 

6. The maximum number of students in any one off-campus house
hold, providing no existing ordinance is violated and despite any 
special permit variance, shall not exceed four students. 

7. Physical standards and requirements of off-campus rooms will be 
determined, inspected, and approved by the Off-Campus Student 
Affairs Office. Township permits will be required where necessary. 
It shall be the policy of the college to comply with local municipal 
ordinances. 

8. The rental fee for each off-campus room shall not exceed $10 per week 
per student. The college's Student-Householder Agreement form will 
be the only agreement recognized by the college. 

Apartments: 

1. Each student must have prior approval of the college and of his parent 
or guardian for living in an apartment. 

2. Students eligible for apartment housing are seniors, juniors, and 
those over 21 years of age. 
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3. Inspection of apartments for adequate space, furnishings, safety,an 
location by a member of the Off-Campus Student Affairs Office is 
required before final approval is given for student occupancy. 

4. No more than four (4) students may share an apartment. All person-
sharing the apartment must be Trenton State College students. 

5. The cost per student should be approximately the same permitted f°r 

off-campus room rentals ($10) weekly. 
6. Student behavior must conform to the standards established fora' 

Trenton State College students on or off the campus. 
7. The college is not a party to the actual contract between students and 

their landlord. Students are encouraged not to sign a lease uness 
it is absolutely necessary. 

Automobiles on Campus 

Resident students are not permitted to have cars on campus. 
Rules, published each year, concerning the use of automobiles on camp"5 

are strictly enforced. Only cars registered at the college are allowed on 
campus. 

Commuting Students 

Approximately one-third of the students at Trenton commute daily 
from their homes. These students are urged to plan their time so that they 
can ^rttapate fully in all of the college activities. By so doing they can 

ail themselves of the many opportunities to know other students, to take 
prograrrfr°UPS Ch°,Ce' a"d generally t0 gain from the full college 

reStmionTn Tr^ ̂  their automobiles at the time of course 
registration in order to secure on-campus parking permits. 

ort°UphgeTpsarHairilable ^ °f StUdents durin& the *** in th£ ^ 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Medical Staff 

WILLIAM N. EAMES, M.D. . • 
ALFRED D. CHRISTIE, M D Physician 
PHILIP ERUCH, M.D. Physician 

KATHLEEN PIEKIELNIAK (MRS W T 1 „ Psychiatrist 
MARY K. LOONEY (MRS. M ) Supervisor of Nurses 
EDITH TEMPLE (MRS. A.) Registered Nurse 
ESTHER SMITH (MRS T ) Registered Nurse 

LAURENETTE BREWER (MRS W ) Registered Nurse 
HELEN TITUS (MRS. H.) Registered Nurse 

Secretary 
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Medical Services 
The Student Health Center is located in Norsworthy Hall. A nurse is 

on duty at all times, while the college is in session. The services are de
signed to apply the principles of preventive medicine, to conduct regular 
physical examinations and follow-up, to give personal advice, help and to 
treat illness. Each student's problems are treated in confidence by all mem
bers of the medical personnel. The cost of special services, should they be 
necessary, are borne by the individual student. 

Doctor's Clinic Hours 
9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday 

12:30 p.m. Daily except Thursday 

Medical Reimbursement 
Medical reimbursement insurance is available through the college to all 

students on an optional basis. The college strongly recommends the plan 
for all students. Any student who intends to participate in varsity sports 
is required to be a member of the plan. Coverage costs $18.00 for one 
calendar year. 

SCHOLARSHIPS, GIFTS, AND OTHER FINANCIAL AIDS 

Trenton State College encourages students who might not otherwise be 
able to afford a college education to take advantage of various types of 
financial aid. A student must be accepted for admission to the college 
before he is eligible to apply for financial aids. For a student who is 
planning to apply for aid, it will be necessary to complete the Parents Con
fidential Statement of the College Scholarship Service. The Parents Con
fidential Statement may be secured from high school guidance counselors. 
The applicant is also required to complete the college application for 
financial aid which may be secured from the Student Personnel Services 
Office. The following are available to students through this Office. 

Student Work Assistance 
The State Legislature has approved a student work assistance program 

for enrolled students. Work opportunities are awarded largely on the basis 
of financial need. Students who receive this work serve as secretaries of 
faculty members, college library assistants, general assistants in art studios, 
science and industrial arts laboratories, dining hall employees, proctors and 
resident assistants in the residence halls. 

The college also participates in the Federal Work-Study Program as 
authorized by the Educational Opportunity Act of 1964. 
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Priority for employment under this program is given to those student, 
whose family income indicates the student could not attend college wit out 
the financial assistance offered by the Work-Study Program. 

Information may be obtained from the Student Personnel Services Offi®-
Priority for employment is given to upper-class students who have e» 

tablished a good general college record. A freshman student having a goo 
record may be given student employment. Students are assigned on t f 
basis of financial need, academic standing, and the ability to work well ® 
a given situation. In case of equal financial need, a student with hig eI 

academic standing would receive prior consideration. 
Applications for student work should be addressed to the Student Per 

sonnel Services Office. 

National Defense Student Loan 
The National Defense Student Loan Program was authorized by Con 

gress with the passage of the National Defense Education Act of 19 • 
The specific purpose of the Student Loan Program is "to stimulate and 
assist in the establishment at institutions of higher learning of funds f°; 

the making of low interest loans to students in need thereof to pursue their 
study at such institutions." 

Students, including incoming freshmen and transfer students who ghe 

evidence of financial need, may be awarded between $100 and $1,000 for 
the year, from the National Defense Student Loan funds allotted for Tren
ton State College students by the federal government. The average loan 
grant per year is $350. 

Educational Opportunity Grants 
A limited number of undergraduates with unusual financial need, who 

show academic or creative promise, as full time students, may apply f°r 

direct awards of $200 to $800. The grant may be received every year up 
to 4 years, and cannot be more than one-half of the total financial aid the 
assistance606^6S ^ ̂ rant 's £'ven 'n conjunction with other financia 

New Jersey State Loan Program 

particioate LTl!^ any qualified bank in New Jersey which has agreed to 
by the New Ters '"fr °u av5, arT loans made either insured or guarantee 
by the New Jersey Higher Education Assistance Authority. 

Higher EdSon ̂ Pphftions ™ay be secured by writing to: New Jersej 
New fersev 08625 ^ ̂ Uth°rity' 225 West State Street, Trenton 

, savings and loan associations or at your local bank. 
Alumni Loan Fund 

students oLthe ctod efabhshed in 1923 by alumni, faculty an< 
outstanding record whn ha v, A ans are made to deserving students o 

ng record who have had at least one year at Trenton State College 
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Student Cooperative Association and Alumni Student Loan Funds 
The Student Cooperative Association and the Alumni Association each 

established in 1958 funds which may be used for small, short-term emer
gency loans by members of the student body. 

New Jersey State Scholarships 
The New Jersey Legislature may grant awards to as many as five per

cent of the total number of high school graduates of the previous year. 
State Scholarships are valued at $500 annually or the cost of tuition at 

the college a student attends, whichever is less. Each Scholarship is re
newable and may be held for a four-year period of undergraduate study. 

State Scholarships are awarded primarily to high school seniors each 
year after successful completion of a written examination under the New 
Jersey State Competitive Scholarship Act. Information is available in 
high school guidance offices. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
A number of scholarship awards and prizes are available to students 

enrolled in the college through the generous gifts of alumni and friends 
of the college. A complete list of these scholarships and awards is 
available in the office of Student Personnel. 



PROFESSIONAL THEATRE IS SPONSORED BY THE 
STUDENT BODY AS PART OF CULTURAL PROGRAMMING 

ACTION ON THE GRIDIRON HIGHLIGHTS 

(36) 
AN AUTUMN AFTERNOON 



STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Students, student government groups and the college sponsor a wide 
variety of student activities. The activities program exists as a means of 
furthering the educational objectives of the college through student initiative 
and planning. 

Student Activities Office 

The Student Activities Office serves as a focal point for student groups. 
Located in the HUB, it provides such services for students as meeting 
room and food service reservations, lost and found articles, ditto service, 
and general information pertaining to the College Calendar and the schedule 
of events taking place on campus. It houses the Student Activity Staff 
which is available to consult with students about the planning and execution 
of the activities of their organizations. 

Freshman Orientation 
Freshman orientation is held several days prior to the opening of school 

for the fall semester. The program includes meetings with orientation 
leaders, and faculty members, registration and testing. A series of convoca
tions and social events round out the program which lasts three or four days. 

Freshmen are notified during the summer of the date when they are 
expected to report to campus for orientation. They also receive information 
concerning orientation fees, what they will need for the program and what 
will be planned for them. 

Student Government 

That students have the right and the responsibility to govern themselves 
is the firm belief of all members of the college community. The college 
supports students in their efforts to govern themselves and encourages in
volvement in matters of institutional policy that effect them as students. 

Associated Students of Trenton State College (ASTSC) is the name of 
the complex of student groups and organizations that exist and function at 
the college under student government. 

The Student Executive Board is the representative body of the ASTSC. 
Membership is determined on the basis of representation from each class. 
The Board determines the expenditures of the Student Activity Fund, 
discusses and determines changes in the ASTSC policy, initiates projects, 
cooperates with the college administration and faculty in institutional 
Problems and policy-making, and considers all other matters of concern to 
the student body. 

The Dean of Students serves as the official adviser for the Board. 

(37) 
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The Student Activities Fund: All students are assessed a student 
activities fee. These monies go into the Student Activities Fund whic i-
administered by the Student Executive Board. Disbursements from the 
Fund fall into two general categories: (1) All-College programs an 
activities such as the performing artist series; (2) operating expenses ot 

many of the campus student organizations. 
Every student is guaranteed the opportunity to participate in activities 

funded by student fees. 

Student Cooperative Association 
By nature, many college services involve business operations and pr0 

cedures. The College Store is an example. This and other auxiliary 
enterprises are incorporated under the name of Student Cooperative 
Association. 

Student Cooperative Association Board of Control is a student-faculty 
group appointed by the President of the college and the Student Executive 
Board for the purpose of administering the affairs of the SCA. This board 
establishes policies and procedures for all auxiliary enterprises and student 
services that involve monetary profit, and supervises the distribution ot 
these profits to worthy projects and activities that contribute to the welfare 
of the college. 

The College Store: This enterprise makes available books, equipment, 

sundries, and necessary items not otherwise obtainable on the campus. 

The Activity Fund Office serves a twofold purpose: (1) handling money 
received and expended by student organizations; (2) providing a limited 
persona1 check cashing service (maximum $50) for students with student 

identification cards who cannot avail themselves of the services of nearby 
commercial banks. 

Publications and Communications 

theTlTdeTttihCOllegnneWSpaper' The Si9nal- founded in 1855, is one of 
book The Sf " T pubHcations in the country. The College year-
Colte'ge fiterarv 1™" ^ yT t0 a11 ColIege students. The Chimes, the 
ance of the English Department by students under the g 

station staff pbns^Id^xecutes54"'16"^0136?1^ FM radi° station- ^ 
programs of music, news sports and"68 1 e.nterta,mng and educational 
surrounding community. ' special features for the college and 

College Union 

different areas. These^nclmt^ at Trenton State involves efforts in several 
include activities and programs of an educational, 
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cultural and social nature. Examples of these efforts are concerts by per
forming artists, exhibits by nationally known artists as well as by Trenton 
State students and faculty members, cultural trips to New York museums, 
and programs of a recreational and social nature for students. 

College Union Board is a student-faculty group that initiates, plans, and 
finances the general program of the College Union. It is responsible for 
operational policy and maintenance of College Union facilities. 

College Union Facilities include the HUB and Phelps Hall. The HUB, 
the previous Industrial Arts building renovated by the students contains 
facilities for student use such as lounges, snack bar, game room, conference 
room for group meetings, and rooms for commuting students. 

Phelps Hall with its snack bar and lounges is another facility frequented 
by students and used for programs sponsored by the College Union and 
other organizations. 

Kappa Delta Pi 
The Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society 

in education, was established at Trenton State College in May of 1931. 
The national organization of 264 chapters has a total membership which 
exceeds that of any other educational fraternity or society in America. 
Invitations to the society are made in the fall. A probationary period of 
one semester is followed by the installation of new members in the spring. 
Junior and senior education majors in the highest ten per cent of their class 
are eligible for consideration. 

Special Interest Groups 
Apgar Society: The Apgar Society perpetuates the name and memory 

of Dr. Austin C. Apgar, who was for more than forty years head of the 
science department of the school and a notable factor in science teaching 
in the United States. It affords to students interested in science and 
mathematics an opportunity for independent activity in these fields, and for 
discussion of current advances in science and mathematics. The meetings 
°f the club have included lectures by outside speakers or by the faculty, 
reports and discussions by the students, and field trips to local industries. 

Student Education Association: The William F. Phelps Chapter of the 
Student Education Association (formerly Future Teachers of America), 
a branch of the National Education Association, was organized in 1941. 
It consists of all students who elect to join by paying the annual dues. The 
service program includes helping establish high school groups, acting as 
iosts to high school groups visiting the campus, and holding meetings to 
study problems related to teaching. The William F. Phelps Chapter was 
chosen by the National Education Association as the banner Chapter in 
American colleges in 1955-56. 
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Goode Geographical Society: The Goode Geographical Society aims 
specifically to nourish and develop geographical interests among its mem 
bers and generally among the student body. The society is open to anyone 
who has the beginnings of an intelligent curiosity and an honest interest m 
man and his relationship to his physical environment. It hopes to accomp is 
its purpose through the following program: field trips; meetings w • 
include discussions, lectures and films; and opportunities to meet leaders 
in the field of geography. The benefits and rewards are numerous including 
a broader understanding and appreciation of the world in which man lives. 

International Club: The promotion of international understanding 
through programs of a social-informational nature is the purpose of t e 
International Club, organized in 1962. The exchange and appreciation of 
different cultural backgrounds is stressed. Membership is open to all stu 
dents, faculty, administration, staff, and alumni of the college. 

The Modern Dance Group: The organization of the Modern Dance 
Group is an outgrowth of student interest in the study and practice of the 
modern dance. The selection of club membership is based on ability in te 

dance. The activities, in addition to intensive study and practice, include 
giving an annual recital to the college. 

The Debate Club: This Club provides interested students with the 
opportunity to participate in forensic activities. Students participate m 
debate tournaments at various colleges and at the annual Trenton State 
College Tournament. 

Music Educators National Conference: This is a professional organiza
tion dedicated to the furthering and improving of all phases of music 
education and is a department of the NEA. The college chapter activities 
include periodic meetings, sponsorship of student recitals, attendance at 
national and local conventions, and field trips to various musical events. 

Snriaf S'udies Association is an organization of students in the 
, .a' f DePartment. Under vigorous student leadership, with the 

solfkers on nSTSOr' * haS brouSht to the campus many outstanding 
have been such T- nati°nal issues" Previous lecturer 
BHUshhismrian At" renown as Dr. Arnold J. Toynbee 
Hans Kohn famon iv'T cr 'xerensky, exiled Russian statesman; Professc 

• 
Profcs»r H°pe Franl 

Herbert Matthews of the New YoJk T1"°r A?hUr R Whlfaker a'" 
authorities on Latin America nnH ti editorial board, both of the) 
Leader. In addition, the SocialStndi A UgH Ga,tskiU' British ^ 
meetings of interested farnli ' , Association organizes inform 
exchange of vi^T™D S2 a"d 8 exchange of views „„ problem of our'ri^ 

DepSnftcut1 S l^ish «"d members of ft. Engl 
P gram includes sponsoring lectures pertaim 
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to the field of literature and engaging in discussion of literary works done 
by members of their group. 

Women's Physical Education Club: The Women's Physical Education 
Club aims to enrich the social and professional development of women in 
the Health and Physical Education Department. The club hopes to accom
plish its purpose in the following ways: by attending meetings of profes
sional and cultural interests; by bringing to the college men and women 
prominent in the field of health and physical education; by entertaining 
students majoring in physical education in other colleges; and by keeping 
in touch with its own alumnae. 

Phi Alpha Delta draws its members chiefly from the students in the 
Industrial Arts Curriculum. It aims to raise standards and develop an 
appreciation for the practical arts. 

Phi Epsilon Kappa, a chapter of the national organization, aims to 
establish and maintain high standards for the physical education profession. 

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America is a national honorary 
professional music organization for men students, a local chapter of which 
was organized on the Trenton State College campus in 1962. Definite 
standards of scholarship and performance are required of all members, 
who receive in turn from the fraternity many advantages, including as
sistance from a loan fund. 

Delta Omicron International Music Fraternity, with collegiate chapters 
established abroad, is a professional fraternity for women in the field of 
music. The most recent professional fraternity on campus, the Omicron 
Tau Chapter with eighteen charter members, was installed on May 17, 1964. 

One of the fraternity's main objectives is to encourage excellence of 
individual performance and appreciation of good music. Membership re
quires definite standards of scholarship and performance. 

Delta Psi Kappa is a national fraternity for women Physical Education 
majors. This organization was established at Trenton State College in 
1964. Its purpose is to further the ideals of physical education as a vocation 
and a profession. 

Musical Organizations 

The Band: The band plays at athletic events and presents at least one 
concert during the year. It is open to all men and women of the college 
who have had reasonable experience. 

The Choir: The Choir is a choral group of specially selected voices. 
The Choir presents a special Christmas concert, a spring program, and 
several other concerts at various places in New Jersey. Membership limit 
's sixty. 
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The College Chorus: Membership for the chorus is open to undergra u 
ate students of the college; graduate music students enrolled in the Mas er 
of Arts Program, and faculty of the college. No voice testing is require 
for admission but it is desirable that every member show evidence of pn°r 

choral experience. 

The Orchestra: No one organization contributes more to the life and 
pleasure of the college than the orchestra, which is depended upon or 
special occasions, such as plays, festivals and numerous other affairs con 
nected with the college. The orchestra is also in demand for entertainmen 
given outside the college. A spring concert concludes the season each yeah 
in which special talent among the players is exhibited in solo and ensem e 

work. Anyone in school who can play an orchestral instrument and w 0 

can attend rehearsals regularly is eligible for membership. 

Athletics and Intramural Sports 

Varsity athletics for men are sponsored by the Men's Athletic Associa
tion. Games in soccer, football, cross-country, basketball, wrestling, go < 
baseball, track, tennis, swimming and gymnastics are scheduled with ot er 

colleges. The College is a member of the National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics (NAIA), the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA), the New Jersey State College Athletic Conference, and the 
Eastern College Football Conference. Trenton State adheres to all rule5 

and regulations issued by these organizations. Any man is eligible to pat 
ticipate in varsity athletics. 

Men s Intramural sports are sponsored by the Men's Athletic Association 
m cooperation with the Men's Intramural Athletic Council for the purpose 
o provi mg a arge number of men with opportunities for recreation an 
eniLty'TT T SP°ItS indude touch football, basketball, volleyball, tennis, 
softball, bowling, and swimming. 

tin?SUriaCtK-tieS-f0r W°men are o^nized on a voluntary participa-
Ictivities a Jd tn Ti!r 1° e"coura?e genoral participation in a variety of 
recreation Akn fh &w ,e °f wholesome outdoor and indoor 
of intercollegiate' & s Recreation Association sponsors a number ot intercollegiate competitive sports for women. 

Social Groups 

and actively enco^ra^sZtheccHislrucr'tl0nal • be"efits of social organizations 
Trenton State College fosters a H activities sponsored by these groups. 
vidual has the opportunity for a ^ ̂  J a. wiue variety of experiences. 

Tod̂ ht?Lfn?negsuUchS  ̂S°r°rities' which date back to 1885-
the academic and social life worklng towards the enrichment of 

social life of the college. Membership consists of women 
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from all classes and curricula which affords them the opportunity for social 
exchange with people of varied interests and background. This goal is 
realized by working together on service projects, plays, concerts and a wide 
variety of social activities. 

Sororities now functioning actively are: Arguromuthos Sigma, Gamma 
Sigma, Ionian Sigma, Kappa Beta Xi, Lambda Mu, Omega Psi, Philo-
mathean Sigma, Theta Phi, and Zeta Tau Sigma. Their administrative 
body is the Intersorority Council, comprised of all sorority presidents, 
vice-presidents, and a member of the Student Personnel Services Staff who 
serves as consultant. 

There are three men's social fraternities. These organizations, together 
with the three professional fraternities, participate widely in the social and 
educational activities of the college. Their administrative body is the 
Interfraternity Council, comprised of representatives from each of the six 
fraternities and a member of the Student Personnel Services Staff who 
serves as consultant. 

Delta Chi Epsilon, a local fraternity, is committed to the enrichment of 
the social life of its membership, to the instilling of a spirit of brotherhood, 
and to the motivation of intellectual development. 

Sigma Tau Chi, a local fraternity, selects members from all curricula. 
It works for educational and social benefit of its membership and of t e 
college at large. 

Theta Nu Sigma, a local fraternity, selects its members from all curricula. 
It strives to promote educational and social activities for its members and 
for the college at large. 

Student Exchange Committee 

A program of first-hand international experience is organized and oper
ated by the Student Exchange Committee of the Student Executive Boar 
It is financed by the student body with some scholarship assistance from 
•nterested groups and individuals in the community. 

Since its initiation in 1947 the program has sponsored the study of more 
than 150 foreign students from many countries on the campus for varying 
Periods of time. About 225 Trenton State College students have partici
pated directly in the outgoing programs. Most of the visitors were rec 
ommended by the Institute of International Education and all of these ex
changes have been unilateral. Reciprocal foreign exchanges exist with the 
Abteilung Fuer Erziehungswissenschaft, Germany (2 students yearly) 
Dundee Training College, Dundee, Scotland (1 student yearly), the College 
°f Education of the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada ( 
student yearly). A domestic reciprocal program began in 1965 when two 
sophomores went to Gorham State College, Gorham, Maine. 
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including 

ed and 
leader 

In 1952, participation was started in the Experiment in Interna®1; 
Living. Each summer since then the College has sent students to live 
a month with a family in some foreign country. Thirty students hare 1V 

in eleven European countries and in three Asiatic countries as particip® 
in this program. In 1961, three students were sent to European count'1 

and one to Japan under this program. In 1962, four students were sett 
to European countries and one to Iran and in 1963, seven students «e • 
sent to the Netherlands and Switzerland. The summer of 1965^ 
Trenton State Students travel as Ambassadors to six countries inc' 
Ireland, h inland, Japan, Switzerland, Great Britain and Canada. 

During the summer of 1958 the Experiment program was expands 
made reciprocal. The Experiment sent a group of nine students and a 
from Sweden to the campus. For the first two weeks of their stay in 
country the Swedish students and an equal number of Trenton 5ta 
students, on scholarships, participated in a workshop in which they stu 1 

ln Northeastern United States." At the close of the workshop ® 
Swedish students were placed in American homes where they lived 
members of their host families for four weeks. A similar experience ^ 
conducted on the Trenton State College campus with groups of Swe*s 
students for three weeks during the summers of 1959 and 1960 and w'lth " 

SS students during the summer of 1961. During the su®® 
of 1962 a group of eight young people from Mexico took part ® th 

Experm^nt workshop. In 1963. the visiting members of the works®! 
' . ,r°nl '! ,a' gr°up of Japanese students participated in the 

workshop and a group from France in 1965. The summer of 1966 brought 
I. ™ rSt and thdr leader to Trenton for the workshop * 

in r Z1 18 a summer seminar program known as the Area Stud 
TrSton StatTr'r J^"tly by the Experiment in Interational Living an 
Germany for ° f g% Pr°gram involves a study-travel experience -
faculty member^Tr t0n students under the direction of two colleg1 

with a German f ,11S sur"mer's Program included a three-week honie-s® 
S"f "» University of Frankfurt..« 

ermany, Austria, Switzerland and France. 

TrtmorsTaatedCone^POF
rtrity f°r Study abroad was made available ' 

1967. Seven studenfs f°r tbe first time in the Spring semester < 
hagen, Denmark in a sneH: 1 ^ Urm Stud-Vlng at the University of Cope' 
mittee on Study Abroad with the^n""- arrTanged by the Joint College Cor 
This ongoing program shm l i anish International Student Committ 
travel-study possibilities ' pr°ve to be one of the College's most exciW 

Trenton Stat STUDENT SPONSORED TRIPS 
sponsored trips to Dlaces^iTf'1^ encourages nor discourages s 
college is in recess. The collet r°m 1 caniPus during periods wl 

college recognizes that some such trips i 
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extremely worthwhile, while in others, any benefits may be overbalanced 
by possibilities of unfavorable publicity, etc. The college is most concerned 
when any such trips organized by students may fail to reflect that they are 
in no way a part of an official program sponsored by the college. 

Officials at the college require that if such trips are to be taken, the 
following policies must be adhered to strictly: 

1. Any trip organized and publicized on the college campus must be 
initiated by students and not by any outside group or person. 

2. Trenton State College assumes no responsibility for sponsoring, 
organizing or supervising these trips. 

3. Methods of advertising: 
a. Advertising must state that the college assumes no responsibility 

for organizing or supervising this trip. 
b. Advertising must state that this is a student sponsored trip. 
c. Advertising must specify what is included in the trip: arrange

ments, meals, rooms, name of hotel, planned activities. 

The following recommendations are also made: 
1. There should not be a cash payment to the student organizing the 

trip. 

2. Trip should be arranged through a travel agent for the protection of 
the student. 

3. The student organizing the trip can receive a free trip for his role in 
organizing it. 

4. All members of the group should be insured. 



REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
Trenton State College offers programs in teacher education, liberal a 

and nursing. For the sequence and specialized requirements, see e 
tion of Courses. 

A. Teacher Education Program 

Each teacher education curriculum is divided into four basic sections 

(I) General Education: "that phase of college education 
which prepares the individual for purposeful and responsible 
living and citizenship in a free society as distinguished from that 
which prepares him for a profession or occupation."1 

( I I )  Basic Professional Education: "that phase of college 
education which develops a common professional foundation 
of knowledge, skills, and aptitudes necessary for effective teach
ing regardless of grade level or subject specialization."1 

( I I I )  Specialisation: "that phase of college education which, 
in addition to general and basic professional education, provides 
knowledge, understanding, skills, and aptitudes necessary for 
effective teaching at particular grade levels or in particular 
subjects."1 

( I V )  Electives: Each student is permitted to select without 
restriction at least twelve (12) semester hours of elective 
courses. Electives should be carefully chosen. Should the 
student wish to apply them toward a minor, he should obtain 
advisement from the minor department. Every secondary 
education student must identify a minor or second teaching field, 
although there is no guarantee that he will be able to complete 
it 1 12 s. h. 

TOTAL 128 s- h-

48 s. h' 

I5s.lt 

53sT 

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
(I.) GENERAL EDUCATION 48S.H-

(A) Common Requirements 27 

128 01 Language and Communication .. (3) 
2140 02 W umrentalS °f Speech ... (3) 
118 07*08 H * Literature (6) 
117 01 Heritage of the Western World (6) 
11701 Organized Recreation (I)8 

'"physical Ed Comm,ssi°n as approved by the State Board of Education. J""' 
•te'rfcr'1 Maj0" wil1 take 117.30 Elementar ary Folk Dancing. 

(46) 
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117.05 Personal Health Problems 
217.01 Swimming t ) 
425.01 Psychology of Mental Health t ) 
121.01 Foundations of Mathematics ' ' 

(B) Options 21S. H. 
(1) Humanities 

One course to be selected in Art or Industrial Arts from the following. 
110.01 Pictorial and Ceramic Art ^ 
110.05 Graphics and Sculpture ^ 
110.15 Contemporary Art 
119.15 General Industrial Arts 
119.20 Graphic Arts ^ 
119.25 Creative Design ^ 

One course to be selected in Music from the following: 
(2) 123.01 Survey of Music Literature K„. 

123.20 Music Fundamentals 
123.50 The Literature of Opera t 2 ) * *  
123.55 Music of the Romantic Period 

One additional course to be selected from the following: 
110.01 Pictorial and Ceramic Art 
110.05 Graphics and Sculpture ^2) 
110.15 Contemporary Art ,2\ 
210.05 Ceramics 
210.10 Pictorial Art ,£) 
210.15 Three Dimensional Art .2) + 
119.15 General Industrial Arts ,2\ 
119.20 Graphic Arts C2) 
11925 Creative Design ^2) 
123.01 Survey of Music Literature ^2) 
123.20 Music Fundamentals n\++ (2)* 
123.50 The Literature of Opera (2)** 
123.55 Music of the Romantic Period 
223.15 Music of the Baroque Period ^2) 
323.40 Symphonic Literature ^2) 
423.20 Contemporary Music (3)* 
224.01 Philosophical Problems 
224.10 Comparative Religion 

(2) Social Studies 
Six (6) semester hour credits to be selected freely from the followmg unless 

specified in the curriculum of the maj or field: 
(3) 

115.01 Physical Environment and Man 
212.05 The American Economy 

(Not open to Freshmen) ^ 
227.01 Community and Society 

(Not open to Freshmen) 

* I f  a  s t u d e n t  s e l e c t s  t h i s  c o u r s e ,  h e  m a y  c o u n t  t w o  s e m e s t e r  h o u r  c r e d i t s  t o w a r d  H u m  
^one toward his free electives. 

Not open to Music Majors, 
t Not open to Ind. Arts Majors. 
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Either, but not both, of the following: 
216.05 Principles of American Government yj 
216.08 American Political Issues 

(3) Mathematics ^ 
One course should be selected freely from the following or from one of 

courses listed below.1 ^ 
121.05 Introduction to Finite Mathematics ^ 
121.10 Business Mathematics (3) 
121.15 Statistics /j) 
121.20 Elementary Mathematical Analysis ^ 
121.25 Analytic Geometry and Calculus (3) 
221.10 Concepts and Structure of Elementary Mathematics 

" is requ'r 
1 In some curricula, three (3) semester hours of general education mathematics specified-

addition to Foundations of Mathematics; in some curricula, the mathematics 

(4) Science 
Six (6) semester hours in science are to be selected as follows. 

S^-
Course Mrs. 

No. (4) 

Science Majors: MUST 126.30 General Chemistry (3) 
TAKE 126.31 General Chemistry 

All other Freshmen: 
High School Background College Courses to be Taken 

" Sew-
Course tfrs. 

No. 
Those who had no 

H- S. Biology. TAKE 126.15-16 Principles of Biology • • 
TH°SE CWH°. bad TAKE 126.10 Descriptive Astronomy 13) 

|• Biology ANY 126.20 Geology 3 
rv, J??S,CS AND Two 126 25 Introduction to Meteorology • * 

try .... 126.40 Growth of Scientific Ideas I -• 
126.41 Growth of Scientific Ideas II —-

Those who had 

neithe^'0 Physics TVke 126 01 Introduction to ™JsiCS (' 
nor Chemistry BOTH 126.05 Introduction to Chemistry - -— 

HSC S^Biolovv TUST 12601 Introduction to Physics ^ 
and Chemistry E 126]n ^ND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 
but no Physics ggj 8 

126 25 Introduction to Meteoroiogy • • G 
}26-40 Growth of Scientific Ideas I • • 

r 126.41 Growth of Scientific Ideas II 1— 

H. S.W Biology TAKE 12605 Introduction to Chemistry . ^ 
and Physics but I->A M ^ND 9N? 0F THE FOLLOWING: . 
no Chemistry 10*'™ Descriptive Astronomy },( 

Geology G 
i Introduction to Meteorology. • } 

M A? Growth of Scientific Ideas I • 9 
N ? .  1 2 6  4 1  G r o w t h  o f  S c i e n t i f i c  I d e a s  I I  ( 3 )  

** Stud'" Had PhyMCS HlgH SchoQl shall not take 126.01 Introduction 1 

Chemistry. Chemistry m High School shall not take 126.05 Introduction 
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(II) Basic Professional Education 

Each student is required to take the following courses in Basic Pro
fessional Education: 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

225.01 Human Development and Behavior (3) 
225.02 Human Development and Behavior (For majors in Ele

mentary Education, Kindergarten-Primary, Special Educa
tion and Specialized areas) (3) 

213.05 Sophomore Professional Experience (1) 
325.13 Educational Measurement (For majors in Secondary Educa

tion and Specialized areas of Speech Correction) (3) 
325.16 Developmental Psychology (For majors in Secondary Educa

tion and Specialized areas except Speech Correction) (3) 
325.18 Classroom Learning and Education (3) 
313.60 Development of Educational Thought (3) 
413.40 The Teacher in the School and Community (2) 

In the area of Specialization, the courses will be determined by the 
student's major department and/or curriculum. All students will take at 
least one special methods course and student teaching. 

B. LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
Trenton State College offers a Liberal Arts program with majors in 

Art, English, History, Mathematics, and Psychology. The student may 
determine his major upon admission, or he may delay its selection until 
his second year without loss of credits. 

The Liberal Arts Program at Trenton State College is designed to give 
the student a firmer and more comprehensive grasp upon the contemporary 
world and to lay the foundation for life-long, continuing self-development. 
It should help him to become a more effective, productive, participating 
person in all his relationships. It should instill an attitude of respect for 
intellect and culture. It should develop a sense of history, an appreciation 
of our human heritage, and a sense of individual worth as a man and as a 
part of mankind. It should lead to an understanding of civic affairs, of the 
natural environment, and of the interplay of social forces upon one another. 
It should present cross-sections of related fields and require the student to 
taste of several disciplines not usually considered closely related to his own. 
It should lead the student to discover a satisfying and appropriate life work 
and to prepare for future specialization in it. 

A total of 124 semester hours will be required for graduation. The student will 
earn them in the following categories: 

(I.) Distribution of Studies 51 S. H. 
(II.) Speech ^ 

(III.) English Composition 
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« r H 

(IV.) Physical Education « 
(V.) Major * 

(VI.) Free Electives 

(I.) Distribution of Studies (SI S. H.) . ( . . m\*-. 
Of the 51 S. H. in this category, the student shall earn the s a.. (j.) 

of semester hours in each of three sub-divisions: (A.) Humani 
Natural Science and Mathematics; and (C.) Social and Behavl0ra ^ 
Any student who demonstrates mastery of any distribution course ^ 
the suitable examination, prescribed by the department involved, may 
course and substitute equivalent hours in free electives. Where there 1 j 
tion of fulfillment of requirements in Distribution and in Major, e ec 
be increased to an amount equivalent to the duplication. 

(A.) Humanities (21 S. H.) in! 
The student must select courses from at least three of the ar 
and from at least two of the areas in 2. . |eV6 

(1.) Literature, Foreign Languages (6 S. H. at intermedia^^ 
required if elected), Philosophy, and Religion (12-1 • ^ 

(2.) Fine and Performing Arts such as Fine Art, Music, Theatr 
Cinema, Dance and Creative Design (6-9 S. H.). 

(B.) Natural Sciences and Mathematics (12 S. H.) / gfl, 
To fulfill the Distribution requirement, the student will take a 
sequence in natural science and a 6 S. H. sequence in mathemau 

(C.) Social and Behavioral Sciences (18 S. H.) ^ceec 
To fulfill the Distribution requirement, the student may no 

S. H. in any of the following subject areas: 
Anthropology Sociology 
Economics Political Science 

m,ZPhr 

(II.) Speech (3 S. H.) 

The 3res'UHementi •nay be wa'ved by the Speech Department without cr 
m i l  F  V r  r C S  t m g  W i "  b e  a d d e d  t o  f r e e  e l e c t i v e s .  (.tu.) English Composition (6 S. H ) 

wUhomcredit * Th reqU'rement maF be waived by the English Depart®6" 

(IV.) Physical Educatione(4rS.H.)reSUltmg Wi" ^ ^ ̂  el6CtlVeS' 

semesters^aM S l° engage in Physical activity courses for t'°"r ^ 
be waived by the H-uu S™6r. (a total °f 4 S.H.). This requirement^ 
for graduation will be red! 'hys,cal Education Department. Hours requ 

(V.) Major (36 S. HO a«ordingly. 
Each department set* ^ a than 
36 Semester hours of r™ W° mifnimum course requirements of not mor 
tion of StudieTand othe 6 ^ in its area f°r a major, including DisfJ 
48 S. H. of course worW ^n'n -t0ry courses- The student may not 
Studies for credit toward gradual °r area' 'nc'u6ing credits in Distributi 

") <jo«r., Educ.Uoo C' N™S1NG ""OGHAM. 

<SS) F.M^Electives'0'6 °na' C«"~i:! »>' 
12 s. 

of Courses. T°TAL ^ ̂  



CHOICES IN THE USE OF FREE ELECTIVES 
The student may use his free electives: 
1. to develop a minor in a second teaching field (open to secondary 

majors only), or 
2. to develop a Library Science minor (open to all teacher education 

students), or 
3. to develop a second field of interest, or 
4. to select courses related to his field, or 
5. to select courses that will either help to fill gaps in his knowledge or 

serve a variety of individual interests. 
Every student is urged to seek advisement from his adviser and depart

ment chairman. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A MINOR IN A SECOND 
TEACHING FIELD 

A minor at Trenton State College is designed to prepare the student to 
teach in a second field. This minor should include a special methods course 
in the area of the minor with some opportunity for observation and 
participation in teaching experiences. 

A student desiring to develop a minor in a second teaching field should 
submit his request to the Dean of the College. The student then wdl be 
referred to the chairman of the department in which the program for 
'he minor is offered. 

It is the responsibility of the student to inform the Registrar when 
he has completed his minor in a second teaching field. The student wi 
juke to the Registrar a statement from the chairman of the departmen 
involved indicating the satisfactory completion. At that time the Registrar 
will indicate on the student's record completion of the requirements or 
a minor in a second teaching field. 

It should be noted that Trenton State College will recommend for 
certification in a second teaching field only those students w o ave 
completed the planned program for a minor as outlined below. 

Minors are available in Business Education (Secretarial Studies and 
Accounting), English, Library Science, Mathematics, Science (Biological 
Science, Chemistry, and Physics), Social Studies (Geography and ttis-
tory), and Speech Arts. 
Business Education—Secretarial Studies Sem. 

Hrs. 

111.01 Typewriting I 2 
111.05 Typewriting II 21 

__ 11110 Stenography I 

1 S^ific.-ti0n credit be earned by examination. Credit so earned may not be applied toward 
graduation credit 

(51) 
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SI* 
Hn 

211.11 Stenography II J 

313 28 Teaching Typewriting 
' Secretarial Methods 

3 1 02 n«Ce Sractice (C'erical) . .. 
311.02 Office Practice (Secretarial) 

BU8m01 EdTucatio"-Accoun,i„g 
211 IK Typewriting I  . . .  ?  
21l'ni Accounting I . . . . .. t 
,}J06 Accounting II 3 
Ill'tn AccQunting in . 3 

-j 
•511.05 Business Law 3 

114.01 
128.01 

214.11 

313.34 

graduation credit." may be earned br examination. Credit so earned may not be applied »«'"" 

English 

Language and Communication ... 3 

gjg- teftSi- . 1 

3u:ffl » 

M tlf or 1 
A t U - i t ^ h o o t  E n g l i s h  
field in Junior Professional" T?° ^ 
and in Student Teaching Exper,ence 

Library Science- El ^ ̂  ̂  addlt'°naI COUrSes in Eng'ish-

B-ic Reared c!u:r,ary°r SeC°nda-

Ŝ'r01 instructional Materials 3 

jH <*£*££ S'S'U <»• 

H v.-:::::..:..::.:. . 
Children's Literature and Libraries !!!!!!!!! 1" or 

320 01 B°°ks for YounK Adults ... 3 

•:«00!.»r»/or 220.02. 
' course during the summer. 
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Sent. 
Hrs. 

Electives (Choose 5 or 6 s.h. to make a total of 18) 
420.10 Reader's Services for Children and Young People 3 
420.07 Book Selection for School Libraries 2 
313.10 Audio-Visual Education 9(1}** 
320.05 Children's Literature 

or 
320.01 
220.01 Instructional Materials 

or 

(if not selected above) 2 
Books for Young Adults 2 
T -uctional Materials 

(for those who chose either above) 
220.02 Instructional Materials 

** 320.05 is run as a 3 S.H. course during the summer 

Mathematics 
3 

121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 7 
121.25-28 Analytic Geometry and Calculus •> 
221.01 Calculus 3 

221.07 Introduction to Modern Algebra 2 
221.08 Introduction to Linear Algebra 2 
313.48 Methods of Teaching High School Mathematics 

21 

Science 
A. Biological Sciences Q 

226.12-13 General Biology 
226.28 Ecology and Field Biology 
326.45 Vertebrate Anatomy 
426.01 Human Physiology 
313,64 Methods of Teaching High School Science 

3 
4 
3 
2 

20 

B. Physical Sciences (Emphasis in Chemistry) ^ 
126.30-31 General Chemistry 7 
226.17-18 General Physics 3 
326.01 Organic Chemistry 3 
226.20 Qualitative Analysis 

or 4 
«^5 Physical Chemistry 2 
313.64 Methods of Teaching High School Science 

22 or 23 

C. Physical Sciences (Emphasis in Physics) ^ 
126.30-31 General Chemistry 7 
226.17-18 General Physics 3 

Atomic and Nuclear Physics 3 

326.30 Electricity and Magnetism _ 2 
313.64 Methods of Teaching High School Science 

22 
Social Studies 

Geography 

lie'ni Physical Environment and Man 3 

06 Physiography of the United States 3 

One 200 course in Geography 
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Two 300 courses in Geography 
One 400 course in Geography 

313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies 

A pre-1500 course 

Total • pi 

unable to take 228.01, "mu"!2'!'03 l°r 218-15 and 218.10 for 218.20. 

" UMtle ,0 take 228 either 328^3^iT'" v 328.10 may be substituted. 

NUMBERING OF COURSES 

SI* 
H" 
i 
! 

.. ! 

11 

6 
History 

*?1R?e"°D TH,e ?eritaSe of the Western World 
•2 R ?n ?uVOlTUTtl0n to Civil War in America 
sn?o TheUmted States—1865-1917 

Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies 
tlRm tt6'™6 hlstory course in a non-western cultural area 
318.01 United States Since 1914 or 

21 

Speech Arts 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 

313 Sfi VfUbl!C..Speaking2 
313.56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech . !. ! i i ii i 

22R i? t0"me additional semester hours elected from the following: 
"8.15 Phonetics 3 

|| &!£-•" 
328.01 Acting .. 

3I15 PI^T DramaticS 

328.10 Discussi)onNOn"Pr0feSSional Pr°duction "i 

SS pgJS* ̂ entation and Debate .'.'!!! 

A „ WLltStS 
A course numbering svstmn u , 

various departments and n? , been developed for all courses 1 
199-00 are for freshen In general, courses numbered K 
mores; courses numbered imltl^bered 200.00-299.00 are for s 
numbered 400.00-499.oo ~ J°°-00-399.00 are for juniors; and cc 
t ie next two digits the der.-?^ seniors- The first digit indicates the 
uindreds are graduate coursl me^!' Courses numbered in five an 

opened to seniors by permission5 r 5J°Ursef 'n the five hundreds m: 
ourses in the six hundreds arP° chairman of the offering depart 

are open only to graduate students. 
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Each subject area is assigned a code number as follows : 

Art 10 

Business Education 
Economics 32 

Education 33 

English ^ 
Geography 33 

Political Science ^ 
Health and Physical Education ^ 
History 18 
Industrial Arts 19 

20 Library Science oi 
Mathematics 

22 Modern Languages 
Music 23 

Philosophy 2^ 
Psychology ^ 
Science 
Sociology 
Speech 
Special Education 
Nursing 
Distributive Education 
Honors 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
35 

A freshman course in English might be 114.10; a sophomore course 
mathematics 221.05; a junior course in music 323.20; and a senior 
m speech 428.30. 

The two digits following the decimal point indicate a specific cou 
1 department. 

Class hours listed in the section of this catalog where course descriptions 
ippear indicate the number of hours the class will meet each wee . o 
abeled with "m" or "w" are for men or for women only, respec IV 
All other courses are co-educational. 



PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY EXPERIENCES 

Students in teacher education are offered opportunities for cxpene® 
with children in learning situations each year. Sophomores have 
semester working under the direction of the college with children in P 
situations, such as Scout groups, community centers, day care centers, p 
grounds, schools, and nursery schools. Juniors have an opportunity to w 

in a school situation in the Laboratory Schools or in the nearby Pu 

schools. All seniors have nine weeks of student teaching in selected pu 
schools throughout the state. A student must meet all the prerequis" 
for student teaching before he is assigned to this experience. 

The William L. Antheil Junior High and Elementary School are.^° 
the laboratory schools for Trenton State College since 1960. The bui» 
which are located on a thirty-acre site adjacent to the college camp®'1;. 
Vnll , a /H2"room elementary and a 25-room junior high school, bin 
1966 the Grant Elementary School, a 36-room building housing nurse , 
through sixth grade located in the heart of inner-city Trenton, has ser 
as our third laboratory school. This school is also a supplementary edua 
tional center in urban education for the United States Office of Educate 

During 1966-67 approximately 800 college students were served by' 
laboratory schools. These were mainly juniors in the Junior Profession 

xpenence programs in General Secondary (English, Mathematics, S<*» • 
en" ' f ATu ^ SpeCCh Arts>' Elementary and Kindergarten-Prf^ 
Science S c" fr°m Indust"aI Arts, Business Education, Music, Libra 
theorv nr t ^ Correction curricula took part in similar integrated theory-practice programs. 

™«hesi™ffiSrnal ;abrry m «be««»' * 
integrated „ith a„ X ' 

(56) 



OUTDOOR EDUCATION EXPERIENCE 

During the junior year all students participate in the Outdoor Education 
Program, which is conducted by the college at the New Jersey State School 
of Conservation, Stokes State Forest. For a period of five days students 
enjoy a varied program focused on outdoor education. 

(57) 



PREREQUISITES FOR ADMISSION TO STUDENT TEACflIv 

A student may be permitted to take senior student teaching if: 

(1) he has the approval of his major department; 

(2) he has senior status with a minimum of 90 semester hours of crec 
an at least a 2.0 general over-all average; 

( ) e has raised to a passing grade any required course in his ma. 
ea in which he has earned "F," "WP," and/or "WF"; 

(4) he has removed any incompletes in courses in his major area, 

(5) he has successfully completed each of the basic professional co# 

(6) ^satamI1ConegeUdent ^ day C°lkge Pr°gnim * ̂  ̂  

requestecf t0 present a Physician's certificate of his health, if>' 

qualified nr hresent a certificate of his mental stability fr01' 
qualified professional source, if it is requested. 

have satisfactoril' addltion to the previously listed crlte"a' 
specialized course TP?** Trent0n State C°UT f 
specialization 1S ate4 to the teaching of that 

SeNoCefun ti^,"titute Teacher 

as a substitute teache^o?6 "nder&rac'ute student may receive retnune^ 
s a member in a school system. 

Students who^ TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
reaui'ng certificate inPNew^6 ' equ'rernents for a degree also qualify 
^equir for NewJersey Public Schools. Advisement con^J 

Director'' ( eAdviset»em^gconc0nferred the college will be given by J 
of Student Teaching pi11115 certification will be given b) 

Under the "Ann ' acement, and Follow-up. 

CerdficTtes'at^t^u^^U stud^ru^1m^P^r°a?b" °f.the NeW Je?jS 
from Trentn c-6 sarne time that tk aS receive their New Jersey T 
Teaching an.? p,tate College if rece've their Bachelor of Arts j? 
The New Jersey?"1?1 rather thaV?? throuSh the 0ffice °f 1# 
Public schools of th QCh,ng Certificate 'gh the County Superint 

of the State. Cate ls a life time license to teach ®l 

(58)  
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FINE ARTS EMPHASIS—LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULUM 

PROFESSORS: Ahrens, Chairman; Burns 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Goldstein 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Demarais, Johnson, Kern, Lehman 
, This program is designed as part of the liberal arts offering at Trenton State Col
lege. Possible areas for student concentration are Art History, Fine Arts, an • 

Due to an ever-increasing awareness in contemporary society of the place an 
meaning of the arts in life, there is a growing need for many people with the amnry 
to produce and interpret the visual arts. 

OUTLINE OF CURRICULA 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 
C°urse Sem. 

No- Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

114.02 English Composition 3 
Physical Education 2 

MAJOR 

Art Studio Option 3 
Art History Option 3* 
110.20 Western Art Tradition .... 3* 

First Year 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 

Second Year 
DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Course 
No. Sem. 

Hrs. 

. Physical Education 2 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Social and Behavioral Science 6 

6 

29 

Course 
No. 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics 

Humanities 
Natural Science 
Social and Behavioral Science . 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

MAJOR 

Art Studio or Art History Options 6 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 32 

MAJOR 
Junior Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Art Studio or Art History Options 9 Humanities • 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
6 

12 

33 
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Fourth Year 

MAJOR DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. , 

Art Studio or Art History Options 12 Humanities j 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECT IVES ^ 
31 

Total for Year 

May be used to fulfill 6 semester hours of Humanities requirements. 

ART 
(10) s» 

p 

110.01 Pictorial and Ceramic Art (4 class hours)* 

Introductory pictorial a"d ceramic arts. Pictorial Art, 8 «£ 
comSr " tW°rk.„in desiP' drawin* and Painting' theory 
out paper pastel mat V6' llIumination • • • experiments with drawing paper, pastel, watercolor and tempera paint. 

slab and whed form' ^tud'° experience with clay; introductory projects in ' 
of surface decoration"8^64 S °f constructing pottery by hand. Basic tec 
presentations, exhibits azlng and firing. Lecture-demonstrations, film an 

!«;1 f"1""" <4 i»»•>> 
8 weeks: Explore and three-dimensional design. 6ra?'1' . f 

following: woodcuts l'S l 10 wor'c with various printmaking media fro , 
white and muSored " T Pri"tS' "^graphy etching. Both black ^ 

Sculpture, 8 weeks: r'/T "^5 ^ te US6,L ri„. 
Exploring the elements of I°,.uctl°? to modeling, direct carving and Parg 

wire, wood, plaster, etc dlmensional design. Media will include clay, «m 

11010 Jewelry and Textiles (4.  l u 
Jewelry, 8 weeks: Th 7 °UrS) 

The basic processes of shaping" a°d construction of original pieces of )ewe^g 
and settmg of stones and Sfeo'r1"8- and solderin* bronze and silver^8 

Textiles, 8 weeks • F • ex°tic woods. Students supply precious ffl 

;rXt,'eS- Although traditional Wlth.conventional and experimental teclin,q^ 
The",? ,COntemporary approach fW6aV,ng methods are studied, there is emph.3 

Stk n̂1 15 encouraged to exolor-p XP6r'rnenta' tenures and varied mater*'' 
c ery and applique u , a range of techniques used in fabric d 

Ked texturing. 
15 Contemporary Art (?_ i 

A discussion of the de C hours) 

S A A r t  a n d  *  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  
, New York City. rip tc> tde Guggenheim, Whitney 
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110.20 Western Art Tradition (3 class hours) ^ 
Discussion of the origins and stages of Western Art. Review of painting, sculp
ture, architecture and the minor arts tracing how the artist creates the images 
°f his time and demonstrating how these change from one period to another. 
The relationship of historical and contemporary aesthetics will be discussed. 
Illustrated lectures, field trips, student research and reports. 

210.05 Ceramics (4 class hours) 2 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. Methods of forming clay, decorating, 
glazing and firing, mold-making and casting, and methods on the potter s wheel. 

210.10 Pictorial Art (4 class hours) 2 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. Intermediate studio work in two-
dimensional media, including scratchboard, pen and ink, watercolor, oil paint. 
Drawing and painting from the model. Elective projects. 

210.15 Three-Dimensional Art (4 class hours) 2 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. An intermediate studio course investigat
ing, through direct work with materials, the principles of design as they relate 
«) torms in space. The course will include lectures, demonstrations and experi
ences in modeling, parging (building sculptures on armatures) and direct carving. 

210.20 Graphics (4 class hours) ^ 
5' fj'dy of printmaking through print production. The course will include the 
making of etchings, aquatints, engravings, dry point etchings and college prints, 
with an emphasis on exploring some of the more experimental contemporary 
toeopments of these techniques. 

213.40 Fine Arts and Crafts for the Elementary Grades (4 class hours) 2 

^requisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. Experiences in planning, organizing 
2 ^frying out a wide variety of art activities suitable for use with children, 
rf el«nentary teacher's role in the creative process, understanding child growtn 

development through art. 

313 014 Teaching Art in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours)1 2 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. The teacher in the creative activity 
rogram. Contribution of arts to school and community. Understanding child 

F° and development through art. Selection and organization of art media 
sihJT -n the elassroom. Application of art experiences to the classroom 

a '°n in grades kindergarten through six. 

313 054 Teaching Art in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades (1 class hour)1 1 

Prerequisite: 110.01, 110.05 or 110.10. The teacher in the creative activity 
erngS.m' ^tribution of arts to school and community. Understanding child 
«"wth and development through art. Selection and organization of art media 
sinJ* -n the c'assroom. Application of art experiences to the classroo 

on In the kindergarten-primary grades. 

313,15 Fil>e Arts and Crafts for Young Children (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: llo.oi, n0.05 or 110.10. Experiences in planning, orgamzing, 
S?idCarry'n? out a wide variety of art activities suitable for use witoyoun? 
chi u he Pr'mary teacher's role in the creative process. Understand g 

growth and development through art. 

* °f Junior Professional Experience. 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION c 
(For Full Certification) 

' Vi cultural * 
The Business Education course is designed to give the student a ric ^ ̂  , 

ground, as well as adequate preparation to teach the social usi ^ 0 
secondary subjects. In addition to the background in general educan 
completes courses in business which meet certification requirements ^ 
area in the public schools of New Jersey. A close correlation between ^ 
practical applications have been developed for the student through a pr° 
office practice in business, cooperative retail experience, and student tea 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

114.01 

Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

117.01 Organized Recreation .... 1 
117.05 Personal Health Problems.. 2 
18.07-08 The Heritage of the 

Western World 6 
121.05 Foundations of Mathematics 3 
121.10 Business Mathematics 3 

Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. 
G. E. Science 

128.01 Fundamentals of Sp«cb 

SPECIALIZATION 

111.01 Typewriting 
111.05 
111.10 

Typewriting 
Stenography I 

(r.r Ye3l 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 
SPECIALIZATION 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

213 05 S°peHen°re Profess'onal Ex-P^nence 

"fiXior VeI°Pmentand 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

225.01 

225.02 

1 

211.05 

211.06 

211.11 

211.14 

Behavior and 

- 3 
3 

211.15 

Accounting I 

Accounting II 

Stenography II 
Business Organization 

and Management 

General Business and 
Methods 

SPECIALIZATION 
211.01 Finance 
l I f  «  -  3  

ELECTIVES 

1 cLV,Udcm th 3 T°tal f°r Yeaf 

these courses by exanVna^resi 
1 313.32 in li»u General Fd *l®8Tee requirements. During the f 

« . « d i • T b i r , L ? v i ; s s ? . D u r i n ® t h e '  » lit ^VTi?»^rU<l>oi»?t'>«SiaBkiudcS 
VX'J  Heu ofTlT.TS-

•titute a General FA,. to*ard degrw ,J -thls course by examination, he may 
* ToUjJ1 °0l ?11.05. Ca,10n Humanities D.uring the sophomore year 

• tor each year nav „ course. During the senior year, he « 
' varF according tr. . 

xemptions from certain courses. 
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ENERAL EDUCATION 
Third Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

-oune 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

!12.05 The American Economy . 3 

G. E. Humanities 21 

EASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology. 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

311.01 Office Practice 2 
(Clerical) 

311.02 Office Practice 
(Secretarial) 2 

311.05-06 Business Law 6 

311.10 Accounting III ^ 
311.16 Transcription 
PROFESSIONAL 
313.30 Methods of Teaching 

Bookkeeping 3 

313.32 Methods of Teaching 
Typewriting 

22 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year - 35* 
During the summer between the junior and senior year each student is assigne to ~o —v. ouiimici uciween me junior anu scmut "7 . . fnr 

*ork experience under college supervision in a business office. This is ere — — ~ » VVUV^V V IWiU 
e certification but not for the degree. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Coaric 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

-16.05 Principles of American 
or Government 3 

American Political Issues .. 3 
5'°1 Psychology of Mental 

Health 2 
G. E. Humanities 41 

•ASIC PROFESSIONAL 

113.40 The Teacher in the 
School and Community 2 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

411.10 Income Tax Accounting . 2* 

PROFESSIONAL 
313.28 Secretarial Methods 3 

313.75 Practicum in Business 
Education 

413.01 Student Teaching 8 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 2s* 

two I! S a thr« semester hour General Education Humamties c 
2  M l  l T u t £ ° U r  c r e d ! t s  t o w a t d  H u m a n i t i e s  a n d  o n e  t o w a r d  h i s  f i " ' d e m e n t s  o f  1 1 1 . 1 0  b y  

examination0 substituted for 111.10 if the student meets the requ.remem ^ ^ 
'^1.12 is to be substituted fnr  111 m i f  the student meets the requirements 

^ examination. " ~ " " " f 211.05 by 
\s. 10 be substitute w 911 ns if th#» student meets the requirements .fxaminadoi0 ** substituted for 211.05 if the student meets 

for each year may vary according to exemptions from certain courses. j may vary according xo cAciupii""o 

SECONDARY: ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
(Certification for Accounting and General Business Only) 

First Year 
ENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

U4.01 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

Language and Communica
tion 3 

11701 0rsanized Recreation 1 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hr«. 

G. E. Science ^ 
128.01 Foundations of Speech 
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Course 
No. 

OUTLINE AND DESCRIPTION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

111.01 
211.14 

117.05 Personal Health Problems 2 
118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
101 m r— Western World 6 
idl.Ul Foundations of Mathe

matics -j 
121.10 Business Mathematics .... 3 

Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION s* 
Br 

>• 

Typewriting I 
Business Organization 

Management 

I Total for Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.01 Swimming j 

G. E. Humanities 21 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience .... 1 

225.01 Human Development and 
oehavior * 

225.02 Human ̂ Development and 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

211.01 Finance 
211.05 Accounting I 
211.06 Accounting II 
211.15 General Business and 

Methods 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

s» 
Bn 
) 

? 
. 1 

] 

I 

Ji 

O 
^ ® student selects a th 

,A™tudent1^?r cred'ts toward'H^fmaniu^ General Education Humanities course, 
anni,.^ — ay receive certifi,-,.,- n"ies apd one semester hour credit toward elective 
Education c, a requirements si^.1'01 by examination. Credit so 
credit • Students who do nTL ,i".de,lts excused from 111.01 should re 

8A student ma equivalency examinations must take 
21105 by examination. Credit so earned 

211.05. ,on humanities. Studmt^ iv? eJcused from 211.05 should register for 
uaents who do not pass an equivalency examination 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

Third Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Econ°my 
E. Humanities 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

21 yssy*™™ 

'ork '"8pctrhiencem^r. J**1?*" the j 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

41 

Course 
No. 

311.10 Accounting III 
Business Education Restricted 

Elective (Required of All) 
Business Education Restricted Elec 

live: 2 s. h. or 4 s. h. for.tho* "ve: z s. fl, or 1 s. n. i"* 
excused from 111.01 and/or 

PROFESSIONAL 
313.30 Methods of Teaching 

Bookkeeping 

Total for Year 

21105 

state certffi"^" UKnder college ^upervk^ a"d Senior year each student 'S ^ 
i^tton but not for the de Jrl:°n m a busines* office. This is credit' 

•etne«edeni •electa a three 

Humanities course, he <' 
year ma» . umanities and one semester hour cr vary accord. "umanities 

dmg exemptions from certain courses. 
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GENERAL education 
Fonrth Year 

Coarse 
No. 

216'05 Principles of American 
Government or 

H P®eIicT Political Iss«es . 1 Psychology 0f Mental 
Health 

BASIC professional 
413,40 T1* Teacher in the 

School and Community. 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. Course Sem. 
Hrs. No. Hra. 

411.06 Merchandising 3 
3 411.10 Income Tax Accounting . . . 2 

3 415.01 Economic Geography 3 
Business Education Restricted Elec

2 tive (Required of All) 2 
PROFESSIONAL 

313.75 Practicum 3 

2 413.01 Student Teaching 8 
ELECTIVES 6 

Total for Year 34* 
SECONDARY: 

kCRETARlAL STUDIES AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

general education 

B^guage and Communica-
uon 

0rgani2ed Recreation 

° P«rsonal Health Problems . 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 

' Poundations of Mathematics 3 

Business Mathematics 3 

G. E. Science 6 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

111.01 Typewriting I 22 

111.05 Typewriting II 2 
111.10 Stenography I 2s 

genial education 

SI*.**11 
Swimming , 

Total for Year 33 
Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sem. 
Hr». 

6 
1 
2i 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

211.01 Finance 3 
211.11 Stenography II 3 
211.14 Business Organization 

and Management 3 
211.15 General Business Methods 3 
Restricted Business Elective 2 

G' E- Humanities 

^SIGNAL 
: S°Phomore Professional 

*» 
Pchavior^ meTlt and 

!!^y£Td°Pm- a«d " 

^°Ur credit. ®cr"ester hour General Education Humanities course, he may count two 
«tudent 0Ward General Education Humanities and one semester hour credit toward 

"Tin -w**. credit for 111.01 and 111.10 by examination. Credit so tion« 8h°uld register ff r toward degree requirements. Students excused from 111.01 and/or 
*Totaie* kke 111 ni I y^rcral Education. Students who do not pass the equivalency examina-for year ma'y • J£!d/or "WO for degree credit. 

y according to exemptions from certain courses. 

Total for Year 

3 

33 
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Third Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

212.05 American Economy 3 
G. E. Humanities 21 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology. 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

311.01 Office Practice (Clerical) 2 
311.02 Office Practice (Sec.) 2 ELECTIVES 

311.05-06 Business Law 6 

>» 
S> 

311.16 Transcription 

PROFESSIONAL 
313.28 Secretarial Methods 

313.32 Methods of Teaching 

Typewriting 
Business Education RestrictedI 

Elective 2 s. h. for those e. 
from 111.01 

„ Total for Year 

During the summer between the junior and senior year each student is .-^js 
wor experience under college supervision in a business office. This is c 

state certification but not for the degree. 

ronrtn Tear 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

216.0:, Principles of American 311.20 Consumer Education 
or nment 3 Business Education Restricted 

216.08 American Political Issues 3 Elective (Required for All) 
425.01 Psychology of Mental Business Education Restricted 

Health 2 Elective 2 s. h. for those excuse" 

G. E. Humanities 2t fr°m 111,10 

PROFESSIONAL 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL 313 75 practicum 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 413.01 Student Teaching 
and Community 2 

ELECTIVES 

l" • , a, Total for Year " 
h°Ur crcditI '°war?^n"aj °EdiSuon21 JMucat.'?n Humanities course, be 

•Totals for each ****>•* Humanities and one semester hour 

T ccording to exemptions from certain courses. 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 

( H )  
PROFESSORS: Travers, Chairman; Fromm 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR : Hantjis 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Curlis, Gaston, Hall, Kingston 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

U1.01 Typewriting I (4 class hours) 21 

A course for freshman business education majors who have had no previous 
typewriting instruction, or for those who have had typewriting in high school but 
who have not met the placement examination standard. Development of a basic 
facility in typing from straight copy, in setting up paragraph material in medium-
length letters, and in report typing. Required of all Business Education majors 
unless excused through an equivalent examination. 

111.02 Typewriting (4 class hours) 

Available only to non-business education majors. Offers an opportunity for the 
student who has not had, but can use typewriting for personal use. Letters (both 
business and personal), manuscripts, and tabulation are taught. Skill in both 
speed and accuracy is developed. 

111.05 Typewriting II (4 class hours) 

A continuation of 110.01 for business education majors. 

'11.10 Stenography I (2 class hours) 

Introduction to the fundamental principles of Gregg shorthand. 

211.01 Finance (3 class hours) 
Study of the financial structure of business and government. Financial policies, 
methods of raising capital, organization and procedure for control of financial 
activities; relation of financial administration to general business administration; 
Problems of issuing stock and bonds to finance going concerns, expansion ot 
capital, combination and merger, receivership, reorganization, dissolution. 

211.05 Accounting I (2 class hours) 
Basic course in bookkeeping and accounting. Emphasis on a thorough under
standing of the fundamental elements. Learning of the basic accounting equation, 
analyzing of business transactions, journalizing, posting, taking a trial balance, 
making simple adjustments, and preparing the financial statements for a pro 
Prietorship. Required of all Business Education majors unless excused by equiv
alency examination. 

211.06 Accounting II (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 211.05 or examination equivalency through review of the accounting 
^cle. Principles of asset valuation, the use of the voucher system the use ot 
special journals, worksheets, classified financial statements, and the handling ot 
accrued and deferred items. Emphasis upon accounting for partnersb p 
organization, dissolution, and liquidation. 
» Credit may be established by examination. Credit so established may not be applied toward decree 

requirements. 
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211-11 Stenography II (3 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 111.10 or examination equivalency. Further training in the theory 
of the shorthand system. Mastery of the basic principles of Gregg shor 
Application of principles of elementary dictation and transcription progress, 
to more difficult dictation and transcription at a higher rate of dictation 
transcription speed. 

211.14 Business Organization and Management (3 class hours) 
Principles and techniques underlying organization and management of a busines 
and its activities are stressed. Included are the various types of business or*>a^ 
ization, tools for management control, management of personnel and the ®en'r 
operation of the business. Primary goal is to acquaint student with those faco 
a manager in any specific line of business should know. 

1 
211.15 General Business and Methods (3 class hours) 
Development of broad concepts of objectives and subject matter content of Gen 
eral Business, selection and use of instructional aids and materials, special teac 
ing techniques and student learning activities, and techniques of measurement an 
evaluation. 

I 
311.01 Clerical Office Practice (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 111.01. Study and application of the principles of major filing 
systems. Focus on machines used in business. Supervised laboratory Prac 1 

on the operation of duplicating and calculating machines. 

311.02 Secretarial Office Practice (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite : 211.11. Designed to make students thoroughly familiar with the 
broad knowledge of skills as they relate to general office procedures and to th 
procedures that develop skilled secretaries. The importance of the secretary as 

an administrative assistant and opportunities for decision making are explored' 

311.05 Business Law I 3 

individual intf ^ a"d needs of law Protect rights and liberties of the 
Lnd cour '" rPH, rn^S au personal relationships. Sources of law, the courts, 

re. Emphasis is placed on contracts and agency. 
311.06 Business Law II ' 

pe^s'onal'oronertv1 ha"l A fonti"uation °f 311.05. Covers negotiable instruments, KRSXS u°i,orm Code"e<1" 
311.10 Accounting III (3 class hours) 

keeping In secondary ^chool^Mean^ accou"tinS knowledge for teaching book-
adjustment,. closing entries, corpom!T!ccTuntiP„gr.POSe °f aCC0Unting' ' 

311.16 Transcription (2 class hours) 

typed copy. Application'of'^™ S 'jP°n, ,the transcription of shorthand notes into 
grammar^pelli^ ancDhe development of^^on'011 l° StrUCtUre' ^ opment of good typewriting technique. 
311.20 Consumer Education (3 class hours) 
Designed to educate the 
of his income, and the mannpr""161^"jprding values, of effective management 

ner in which to use goods and services. The course 
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will focus on facts which aid in buying; analysis of how; and what and when to 
buy; organizations for distribution of goods to the consumer; and sources of 
business information; legislative, business, and cooperative efforts to better the 
position of the consumer in the economy. Attention to the methods and problems 

teaching consumer courses in the secondary school. 

311.25 Automatic Data Processing (3 class hours) 3 
Introduces a vital new area in business and explores the role of automation in 
society. Attention is given to the fundamentals involved in determination and 
continuance of automated systems. The concepts of programming and machine 
languages are introduced. An over-all view of data processing systems. 

411.01 Aims of Business Education (2 class hours) ^ 
This course is designed to give undergraduate business education majors a broad 
ackground in Business Education by promoting an understanding of the 

relationship of Business Education to the school, to business, and to the community. 

•11.06 Merchandising (3 class hours) 3 

A course designed to give a basic understanding of the field of merchandising. 
Modern methods and techniques of store organization and operation are stressed. 
Ihese include the fundamentals of management, customer relations, how retail 
stores are organized, and the importance of proper location and layout. Outside 
speakers, field studies, and sales presentation bring present practices into the 
classroom. 

•11.10 Income Tax Accounting (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 311.10. Comprehensive picture of the Federal Income Tax struc
ture Extensive practice in the application of basic principles and requirements 
to the specific problems of the individual, partnership, and corporation, btudy 
°t all forms of tax returns. 

113.28 Secretarial Methods (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 211.11, 311.01 311.02. Problems of teaching shorthand and office 
Practice. (Secretarial office practice, clerical office practice, and office machines.) 
Teaching methods and techniques. Aims and objectives, lesson plans, demonstra
tes, observations, and lessons. Testing and grading. Analysis of teaching a 
and materials. 

313.30 Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 211.06. A study of the history and development of ^keeping 
'nstruction and materials, and aims and objectives in lig t o S"" . an(j 

pecial attention to lesson planning, classroom and teaching ^ 5 ' present 
Measurements, audio-visual and other teaching aids. Opportunities to present 
essons for criticism and evaluation. 

313.32 Methods of Teaching Typewriting (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 111.05. Methods of teaching beginning and and 
courses. Presentation of materials of instruction already available to teachers 
Methods of developing original materials. 

313.75 Practicum P, 

Prerequisite: Senior status. Senior professional ^P^"e"pesp°p;f^. demonstration 
t n maJ°rs. Assignment of seniors in Business Ed { 
teachers in the nearby junior and senior high schools for a 
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planned observations and participation experiences. Discussion of actual c , 
problems and procedures, aims, scope, and desirable outcomes of business .®.|,. 
ti°n, classroom environment, proper use of instructional materials, responsi 1! 

and ethics of the teaching profession. 

413.01 Student Teaching (full-time—9 weeks) 
Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching- Nin 
week period of student teaching during the senior year with approved teac 
in the public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the Pu 

school teachers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Obser 
tion, participation, and responsible teaching. 

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPATIONS 

This program is designed to prepare prospective teachers for careers in , jg 
Education in secondary schools. Other objectives of the program are to prov 
recruitment, selection and other leadership personnel for the distributive occupa 
retailing, wholesaling, and sales-service positions. 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 1 UW GENERAL EDUCATION 
C°urse SeJJ 

No. Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

114.01 La^euage and Communica- G. E. Science \ 

128.01 Fundamentals 0f Speech .:. 3 11705 Phonal Health Problems 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 SPECIALIZATION 

19! m Foundations of Mathematics 3 131.01 Introduction to Distributive } 

• 0 Business Mathematics 3 Education 3 
117.01 Organized Recreation 1 131.03 Merchandise Information 

33 
Total for Year 

Summer Work experience recommended. 

Second Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

SPECIALIZATION Course 
No. Sem. Course Hn 

Hrs. No 
214.01-02 World Literature . 6 ,31 01 e , n- 3 

217.01 Swimming , 01 Salesmanship 3 
G. E. Humanities J 231.02 Sales Promotion 

231.91 Directed Work Experience ^ 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL and Seminar I 

c i_ 231.92 Directed Work Experience 
Sophomore Professional Ex- and Seminar II 

perience . . 3 
225.01-02 Human r>„, 1 ELECTIVES • 

BehTvior a"d * iT 
6 Total for Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

211.05 Accounting I 2 
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GENERAL EDUCATION 
Third Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

216.05 Principles of American Gov
ernment 3 

212.01 American Economy 3 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

MSIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Development Psychology . . 3 

331.02 Retail Store Management . 3 
331.91 Directed Work Experience 

and Seminar III 1 
331.92 Directed Work Experience 

and Seminar IV 1 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.76 Practicum in Distributive 
Education 

SPECIALIZATION 

331.01 Buying for Distribution 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 31 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

Fourth Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

413.01 Student Teaching 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 Teacher in the School and 
Community 2 

SPECIALIZATION 

431.03 
431.04 

Sales Management1 3 
Marketing A 

PROFESSIONAL ELECTIVES 

431.01 

431.17 

431.12 

Principles of Vocational 
Education 3 

Methods of Teaching Dis
tributive Education 3 

Organization and Adminis
tration of Distributive 
Education 3 

Total for Year 31 

' Work experience recommended. , , -mr, roved work 
H the student meets the State Certification requirement for^two years pp 

Experience in the distributive occupations, the Directed Work Ex^"|n"^nbce^tent 
^uld be replaced with 4 S. H. of other Distributive or Business Education conten 
Bourses. 

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPATIONS 

(31)  
*OFESSOR : Moore, Chairman 
The f„,lowing courses be offered in 1967-1968. For other recrements 
riline of curriculum. Sem. Sem. 

Hrs. 
2 

1-01 Introduction to Distributive Education (3 class ho" problems 
study of distributive institutions, the functions they' per °™' Career 
* in the process of moving goods from Covered. 
Portunities and requirements in Distributive 
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131.03 Merchandise Information (3 class hours) 
A study of textile and non-textile merchandise. Attention is given to materia® AUU iiwii-LCA-iiic incrcnanaise. SYLICIIUIHI, IS B""' — T 
used, construction, finishes, care of fabrics and various types of merchandise s 
as furniture, leather, glassware, shoes and jewelry. Emphasis is on the vaue 
to consumers of different types and qualities of merchandise. 

ELEMENTARY 
Elementary school teachers must possess a broad background of knowledge' be ^ 

prospective elementary teacher also takes courses to provide a strong bac gr . 
mentary curr'cu'um- The first contact of a professional nature with 

children comes during the sophomore year when students participate in the a 
of organized youth groups and agencies. In the junior year one semester is 
hrnsn 1 «—— — i « • « . . . . • , « MT- "^vuvivo. Alt lilt JUlliUl jcai 

broad professional experiences which combine theory and practice. . srouc... ^ 
s"iiHpntSeni°r yEar 'S -a V6ry irnP°rtant Part °f the professional program.^ It , - — — — * J MM \JCTL L UI II1C PRUICBMULLAI PAV©* —— 
student an opportunity to teach under the guidance of a classroom . . 

t Z Z S L h p 0 " « • » > —  * * i i m  aij auiuui in me state. Upon graduation after four years tne muu 
elementary curriculum receives a Bachelor of Arts degree and a certificate per 
Jersey° m kindergarten through grade eight in the public schools o -

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

110.01 

110.05 
or 

110.10 
114.01 

Pictorial & Ceramic Art 
or 

Graphics & Sculpture 

115.01 

117.01 
117.05 

Jewelry and Textiles 
Language and Communica

tion 
Physical Environment 

and Man 
Organized Recreation 
Personal Health Problems 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

214.01-02 World 
217.01 Swimming 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

2 

2 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 

121.01 Foundations of Mathemati 

2 123.01 Survey of Music Literatu 
G. E. Humanities 

3 
G. E. Humanities 

3 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 

1 
2 

Total for Year 

Second Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hra. 

Course 
No. 

S» 
Bit 

SE» 
Bit 

E. Mathematics 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
213.05 Sophomore Professional 

Experience 
Human Development 

and Behavior 
Human Development 

and Behavior 

225.01 

225.02 

Formative Period of the 
American Nation 

Growth and Expansion 1 

the American Nation 
Biological Science for 

Elementary Education 
Physical Science for 

Elementary Education 
Children's Literature and 

Story Telling 
ELECTIVES 

218.05 

218.10 

226.03 

226.04 

320.05 

'UmeiSr?' a three S(.mester . „ Total for Year 
Ur* t0Ward Gene«l Education Humanities course, he ma 

ties and one semester hour toward 
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Third 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course « 
No. Sem. 

Hrs. 

^•Ol Community and Society ... 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

315.01 Anglo-America, East 3 
« or or 

•05 Anglo-America, West 3 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.21 Teaching Music in the 
Elementary Grades .... 2 

313.10 Audio-Visual Education .. 2 

Year 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course ^fIn' 
No. Hrs' 

Junior Professional Experience for 
Elementary Education 
majors: 

313.011 Observation and Partici
pation 4 

313.012 Teaching Reading in the 
Elementary Grades ... 3 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in 
the Elementary Grades. 2 

313.014 Teaching Art in the 
Elementary Grades ... 2 

313.015 Child Psychology 3 
313.016 Teaching Social Studies 

in the Elementary 
Grades 2 

4 ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 33 

Fourth Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. Course Hrs. 
"• Hrs. No. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 413.01 Student Teaching 8 
Health 2 413.98 Seminar in Elementary 

Education 1 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 41310 Teaching Health Safety, 
18 Classroom Learning and and Physical Education 

Evaluation 3 in the Elementary Grades 
413.40 The Teacher in the School 413.15 Teaching Language Arts in 

and Community 2 the Elementary Grades . 2 

SPECIALIZATION ELECTIVES 6 

315.30 Latin America 3 ~,rv 29 
Total for Year 2y 

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 

Teachers must have a broad background of knowledge, l ^Primary teacher, the 
n addition to providing the specific training for a " ergThe courses ;n the Kinder-
° 'ege enables each student to acquire a liberal eduC^ '° kno%vled„e in specific areas, 

g ten-Primary specialization are designed to incr • • the schools begins 
« well as to prepPare for future teaching. Actual Young 
riulf Sophomore year. In the course, Guiding e b j observes and 
Children, the student not only studies about young children, but 
Participates in the activities of a nursery school. 
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For one ^ semester in the Junior year each student engages in Profess'0"^ ov.iiic3ici 111 me junior year each student engages in i 
etices. While studying child psychology and learning the techniques — ^ 
arithmetic, music, art, reading, and social studies, the student also will 0^senecv,e 

an teachers as they engage in the processes of learning and teaching- .jj 
participate in the activities and gain experiences in planning, organizing, an 
the learning experiences of children. . . . ft 

ach senior spends nine weeks in an actual student teaching situation. , 
direction of a skilled and understanding supervisor, the student is able to use 
and techniques learned in college. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

110.01 

110.05 
114.01 

115.01 

117.01 
117.05 

Pictorial and Ceramic Art 
or 

Graphics and Sculpture 
Language and Communica

tion 
Physical Environment and 

Man 
Organized Recreation 
Personal Health Problems 

Sem. 
Hrs. 
2 

Course 
No. 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the ( 

Western World 
Foundations of Matheruatic ^ 
Survey of Music Literature -
G. E. Science 
Fundamentals of Speech 
G. E. Humanities 

121.01 
123.01 

128.01 

Total for Year 
33 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

Second Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.01 Swimming j 

G. E. Mathematics or 
Science 2 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

225.01 Human Development and 
Behavior * 

225.02 Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. 
226.03 Biological Science for 

Elementary Education 

So 
B" 

226.04 Physical Science for 
Elementary Education 

315.01 
or 

315.05 

Anglo-America, East 

SPECIALIZATION 

213.01 Guiding the Learning 
Experiences of Young 

Children 

Anglo-America, West 

320.05 Children's Literature and 
Story Telling 

ELECTIVES 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

Third Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

Total for Year 

3 
) 

or 
3 

227.01 Community and Society 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

3 Junior Professional Experience (Coflt 
. . .  . . .  . u .  

1 '1^ student selects semester hours 

313.052 Teaching Reading in th 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Grades 

313.053 Teaching Arithmetic 'n 

Kindergarten-Primary 
cts a three Grades 
toward Gener"\CSp([Uc,™JjQj"'jl1"*1' Lducatitui Humanities course, he may »u 

ties and one semester hour toward elect 

3,"°  ̂

* * * *  3  
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SPECIALIZATION Course 

Course 
°Ce Sem. 313.054 Teaching Art in the 

311 m A j* Kindergarten-Primary 
3 ,!? Audl°-Visual Education ... 2 Grades 1 

Fine Arts and Crafts for 313.0SS Child Psychology 3 

313 2N T ?Un? <rhildren 2 313.056 Teaching Social Studies 
^ Teaching Music: Songs in the Kindergarten-

and Rhythms 2 Primary Grades 2 

313.057 Teaching Music in the 
"WFESSIONAI Kindergarten-Primary 

Grades: Songs and 
Junior Professional Experience for Rhythms 

Kindergarten - Primary . . 3 
Education majors: ELECTIVES 

13.051 Observation and Partici- v 31 
pation 4 Total for Year -51 

Fourth 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

CNT s«n. 
Hrs. 

425'°1 Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

^--18 Qassroom Learning and 
Evaluation 3 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

SPECIALIZATION 

^'312 Teaching Physical Educa
tion, Health, and Safety 
for Kindergarten-Primary 
Grades 1 

Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Course Hrs. 

No. 
413.15 Teaching the Language Arts 

in the Elementary Grades z 
413 25 Principles and Practices in 

Kindergarten-P rimary 
Education 

328.02 Creative Dramatics 2 

or or or or 

413.30 Teaching Speech to Young 
Children c 

418.10 Leaders in American 
Development 0 

or or or or -
418.20 Colonial America 

°3 
218.60 History of N. J 

PROFESSIONAL 
413.01 Student Teaching 8 

. . . .  6  
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 31 
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EDUCATION 

(13) 
PROFESSOR : Watson, Chairman 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE PROFESSOR : Martin ver 

PROFESSORS : Carman, Carroll, Durkin, Ely, Franz, Gooden, Schwartz, Stra ^ 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Anderson, Burke, Charlton, Jeffries, Messina, MI ER' 

Ollio, Silver, Trowbridge, Waters, Wright, Yates, Yengo ^ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Bueschel, Burcher, Fox, Hubbard, Moore, Nem^'arne[ 

Richter, Romano, Rydell, Shea, Shepherd, Strouse, Tharney, Turitzin, ^ 

fjrt 
1 

113.01 Orientation to Industrial Arts Education (1 class hour) 
Introduction to the philosophy and purpose of Industrial Arts Education, 
obligations, responsibilities, and objectives of the professional industrial 
teacher. 

213.01 Guiding the Learning Experiences of Young Children 3 
(4 class hours) 

Study of the characteristics and needs of young children. Significance °* 
experience to child growth and development. The role of the teacher in gul 

earning. Basic principles and practices in teaching young children. Observa 
and participation in a Nursery School or a Day Care Center. Sophomore Pro
fessional Experience requirement for K-P majors is satisfied through this cours 

213.05 Sophomore Professional Experience (1 class hour) 
a" S°phomore ^udents. Guided experience in working with children 

leadershin1"^"/! a*lons' Study of objectives of group work, program p'atinl 

, n practical application of principles of group dynamics. 

213.12 Music Education in Grades Kindergarten through Six (2 class hours) • 

inmmRdOwtrJati°n °f ^e, ele»entary school child and his interest and needs 
Ire exMorJd whhelmGte"a S' meth°ds' activi^s which promote musical growj 
ties listening nl ' P afIS- upon actual participation in singing rhythmic ac 

lnd crel,ing' " wt" " 
213.25 Improving Reading and Study Skills (1 class hour) 

Sr^ft™eVaX\nT7eHf0,;.COllege students. For students who wish to 
of each student's reading ah!l t * Study techniques developed. Measurem 

reading ability at the beginning and at the end of the course. 

2s!udvofTheaihing,IndUStrialArtS 1 (4 class hours) 
cation. Analy^Tand^I^tolf11! a"d psycho,ogical bases of industrial arts eds 
arts at various grade levels ? ° .^ontemP°["ary physical facilities for industr^ 
principles and practices. ' w ng specifications and introduction to safety 

D^dopmrkirRd^46'"15 K"6 (" ClaSS h°UrS) 

an aid to classroom teaching pL basic hand tools and tbeir application as 
activities appropriate to the o,rri™ ,asls °n selecting and developing constructs 
stract concepts meaningful through "!i tbe various grade levels. Making ab" 

tnrough industrial arts activities. 
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JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION MAJORS 

fnrU'S''e' Jun'or standing in Elementary Education. Course 313.011 through 
• 16 are to be taken as a block of study. 

313'0H Observation and Participation 
An integrated course coordinating theory and practice in the elementary grades. 
Demonstration lessons taught by members of the demonstration school faculty, 

xtensive observation and guided participation. Conducted as an interdepart
mental seminar with the cooperation of the faculty of the demonstration school 

several college departments. 

313.012 Teaching Reading in the Elementary Grades (3 class hours)1 

Basic principles. Nature and organization of systematic reading programs for 
me elementary school. Various types of methods and materials used to provide 
n integrated sequential program of learning activities, and the teacher s responsi 
™ty in guiding the elementary school reader's growth. Demonstrations, guided 
nervations, and related experiences. Opportunity is given to teach under the 
Pervision of the demonstration school faculty and the college faculty. 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours)1 

Prerequisite: 121.01. A combination of a methods course and a professionalized 
Zft.matter course. Arithmetic developed as a deductive system with an 
oril aS'Sj on ^eloping an understanding of the basic operations. _ri-
lnd te^t ^°r e®ecllve teaching sequences. Problem solving, diagnos i 

313.014 Teaching Art in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours)1 

prerequisite: 110.01 or 110.05. The teacher in the creative activity program 
Jtribuhon of the arts to school and community. Understanding child growth 

d development through art. Selection and organization of art media f 
'' classroom. Application of art experiences to the classroom situation in 

kindergarten through six. 

3-015 Child Psychology (3 class hours)1 

le^uisite: B25.02. Psychological development of children from birth 
'escence; emphasis on elementary school years. Normal maturation^of children 
of »!•"ced by environment. Developmental tasks, related to succe: . 

°^°rtUnity t0 0bserV6' -cord analyze, and mt^prrf*.^tavior 
m . ^ren. Films and case materials. Open only to E 
•najors. 

313 016 Teaching the Social Studies in the Elementary Grades 
(2 class hours)1 . 

Msis of the latest methods and curriculum development; prajtical^sugg^-
for u Section and use of subject matter, activities an , use Qf com-
munitv 1 Pr0gram' Special attenti.on to asPects of of all Elementary 
p. ^ resources in developing social competence. Q 

Ucation majors. 

art °* Junior Professional Experience. 
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JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR KINDERGART-
PRIMARY EDUCATIONAL MAJORS 

Prerequisite: Junior standing in Kindergarten-Primary Education. 
313.051 through 313.057 are to be taken as a block of study. 

I 
313.051 Observation and Participation 
An integrated course coordinating theory and practice in teaching 'n 

garten-Primary grades. Demonstration lessons taught by members o _ . ̂  
ory school faculty. Extensive observation and guided participation. nstra. 

as an interdepartmental seminar with cooperation of the faculty of the dem 
n school and several college departments. 

313.052 Teaching Reading in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
(3 class hours)1 

Wi!fiC pr'nc'p'es- Nature and organization of systematic reading progta® 
kindergarten-primary grades. Various types of methods and material » 
tearhpr^1 6 M i"t.e?rat.ed sequential program of learning activities, ^ 
demon rteSP°nS y in Sliding the young reader's growth. Time a • 
reaHW °ns' observations, and some experience in the teaching 
reading ,n assigned classroom. 

313.053 Teaching Arithmetic in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
(2 class hours)1 

jec^mTtterVn 12101' A combination of a methods course and a professions' . 
tions of arithmpt'6 "lpllasis on developing an understanding of the basi ^ ^ 
lower grades ^ spec'a' attention to the concepts usually develop 
ness, problem ^ visual aids organized for effective teaching. 

' P °blem S°lvinK- diagnostic work, and testing. 

p . ^eacllin8 Art in the Kindergarten-Primary Grades (1 class ho-

Contribution oVtheVf0 °S °F The teacher in the creative activity 
and development through Scho°1 and community. Understanding chi 
in the classroom A°"f art' Sel<*tion and organization of art media ^ 
the kindergarten-primaryC^rad °f ^ experiences to the classroom situ 

Prt?quisi?eWd22PSyCh°l08y (3 C'aSS hours)] 

lescence; emphasis °<fn etern^t0'08*"1 development of children from birth to ^ 
grade three. Normal matura, y °' years> Particularly kindergarten thr ^ 
velopmental tasks related t children, as influenced by environment- _ 
mlm'- rieC°rd' ana'yze and i ?uccessive Phases of growth. Opportunity to 
materials. Open only mt erpret the behavior of children. Films and «• 

rgarten-Primary majors. 
313.056 Teach' 

(2 class hours)?tU^'eS "n tlle Kindergarten-Primary Grades 
rocus on selection 

activities^nTm*^ adapte^gto needs" o f  S°cial studies content as part of the t(^ 
f°r effective use* e/laIs for develonin you"g children together with appf°P i; 
°hjectives. ° stories of leade g SOcial competence. Attention to cr 
— —_ rs and holidays in furthering social s 

p"t of Junior 
roleoaionai Experience 
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Songs^and Rhythms fnd«r8arten-Primary Grades: 
Planning typical less class hour)1 , 

listening and readinK^const611 rbytbmi<; Participation, singing, dramatiza-
1 ln8 and discussing demonstration lessi &t playing simPle instruments; ob-

Siitfer1fucation(2ciassh°urs) ^ 
prices and S?imat?ials» mastery of many types of audio-
d* Prod?t°r evaluati°n of'materialsS a 0peratlon- Possibilities for utilization, 

Production of simple audi^ a s and equipment, knowledge and skills in 
3Ujj ^ u Vlsual materials. 

jer«|uisite: Horn iinne'1'Y°Ung Children class hours) 

Th^f °Ut a wide variety oTarfart'' .,?xper!en"s in Planning, organizing, and 
""ddeveln? teacher's rol« in the creit! SUltable fT°Tr use with y°ung children, 

nt through art. Process. Understanding child growth 
313.20 Tea u* 

^yof fte probl!lUS1Cf S°ngS 3nd Rhythms (2 clasa hours) 

melody !?sm7m«ts toeS"ycoCnhlld;V°,Ce a"d singing: Practical experi-
^ties as d mstruments • and in thl ^ expenence ln the use of rhythm, 
majors. adapted to primary grad« P ® J"1?1 °f Hstening and creative 

y grades. Required of all Kindergarten-Primary 
313.21 Teach' 

the Elementary Grades (2 class hours) 

: ' l b b l e s i n S g g a n d t U d y  ° f  ̂  d-lld V°'ce and Procedure 
ng material , fade level • okvinl fnd son« selection, rhythmic activities 

"*•2. u?ning tnd pir,: listening and •*£ ' part"smging, p t0 each grade level; creative music: 
3l3* Junior Pt0{eS8i 

^math JUn'°r standing in Sec0ndary Education Majors 

SVatTeffid^6' Spee"hartshe f°U°Wing CUrriculums'• English, social 

J'fin«ivT^turb.Serfvation andTmhed techni?ues' Synthesis of theory and prac-
^ D-onstrahon School. 

Nihilities for I""®' use of teachi™ P^nciP learning> the unit concept 
~,8rouP member „5U i"ce and activities ' assroom management, teachers' 
•bSSC«tioniV,ding {<» SS lP^Iram' the chUd as a" -dividual a^d 

evaluat!ntr a J grouP Projectsdt!fecial techniques 
»"• w ™ «'•» 

^iopmandeil'mg tk f <3 C'ass hours) 

:ap^r!^*ss"s - *— —» 
y"<««, r* « S.h°L'd ! 

fe <3 du* ho»"> 
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planning, classroom and teaching techniques, tests and measurements, audio 
visual and other teaching aids. Opportunities to present lessons for criticism an 
evaluation. 

2 
313.32 Methods of Teaching Typewriting (2 class hours) 
Methods of teaching beginning and advanced typewriting courses. Presentation 
of materials of instruction already available to teachers and methods of deve 
ing original materials. 

2 
313.34 Method of Teaching High School English (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Junior standing and successful completion of freshman and 
more English courses. The student's first introduction to the specific prob ems 
teaching English in the junior and senior high school. Since the course runs 
the same time as the Junior Professional Experience at Antheil School, an at em 
is made to coordinate both courses. Required for English majors. 

j 
313.35 Curriculum of Early Childhood Education (3 class hours) 
This course is designed to emphasize the basic principles and concepts underlying 
curriculum for young children, especially those in the nursery school. The vano » 
aspects of a good program will be studied. Long-range and daily planning, te 
mques, methods and materials; role of the teacher in presenting content appropr -
ate to the interest and needs of young children will be examined. 

i 
313.38 Methods and Materials of Health Education (2 class hours) 
Subject matter materials, methods and principles for elementary and secondary 
school health instruction. 

313.40 Methods and Materials of Physical Education (2 class hours) 

2XC55 educltfon Suction^ ** elementary a"d 

Student Teaching in Health and Physical Education 

o^morTd'aVses^or8!^3'40' Assi8nment of each member of the class to one 
Ewing Townshin nnhli. tnt teaching in physical education and health in 
hours each week to the St ? Grades from one to six, inclusive. Two or m 
to the teaching of health AddiH p^sical. education and one hour each w 
cussion of general policies A , lndlvldua' and group conferences, general policies, procedures, and principles. 

Observatirr10^^0^8"01131. Experience—Industrial Arts (4 class hours) 

ing the industrial artsteacherand^h" 't *,eaching in local Public schools' ,A^'. 
ess-oriented problems I 1 ,s dents to solve tool-, material-, and Prof 
evaluation and conducting p anni"K, safety, written instructional materia , 

g group and individual oriented learning experiences-

3X3.45 Student Teaching in Industrial Arts TT ro i u a 
Industrial arts objectives ( dasS hours) 

and course of study develonm^" and organization of subject matter. Program 
veiopment. Evaluation of behavioral changes. 

313.48 Methods of Teaching w 
Professionalized subject I .T Mathe™*« (2 class hours) 
Methods, textbooks, trends dL^5?Phasis on modern trends in mathematics-
tions to neighboring schools. S a"d remedial work, and testing. Visita 
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313.56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech (2 class hours) 2 

Course designed to orient students in speech education. Individual objectives, 
growth in comprehension and appreciation of the persistent problems in the field, 
evelopment of more resources in locating the types of speech activities and 

materials best suited to meet the needs of pupils. 

313.57 Student Teaching: Speech Correction ^ 
Orientation to the work of the public schools as a whole and to the role of the 
ppeech correctionist in the school. Theory and practice in speech surveys, organ-
'zation and administration of the speech correction program, consultation, and 
c assro°m methods in speech. Extensive observation and guided participation. 

313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies (3 class hours) 3 
Development of criteria for selecting and organizing content, materials, and 
activities to achieve curriculum goals. Handling of controversial issues, current 
events, and chronology; developing critical thinking, guiding groups; providing 
or '"dividual differences and evaluating achievement in content and skills. 

313.60 Development of Educational Thought (3 class hours) 3 

Examination of philosophic assumptions and beliefs in terms of relationships to 

, e development of educational philosophy and to education as a social mstitu-
®®. Synoptic study of the history of European and American education. Evalu-
ation 0f principles underlying educational theories and practices. Attention to 
specific philosophies of education and their implications for modern education. 
Emphasis upon developing a personal philosophy of education through an objec-
,,ve examination of beliefs, theories, philosophies and the history of educational 
thought. 

313.61 Music Education in Junior High School (2 class hours) 
Study of the place and purpose of music in the junior high school, its aims and 

objectives in relation to the needs and interests of the junior high school student. 

Opportunities are provided for demonstrations and observations of musical ex 

Penences with particular emphasis upon developing a meaningful program oi 

general music in the junior high school. 

313.63 Music Practicum Elementary and Junior High School 
Course designed to provide opportunity for observation a"d actual teach^ng^d 

e ireas of general, instrumental and vocal music on both t e student 
secondary levels. Considerable stress is given to conferences between stolen 
teachers and their supervisors, in order to provide ample opportunity for student 
0 acquire information regarding methods and materials. 

3l3-64 Methods of Teaching High School Science (2 class hours) 

Review of some modern tendencies in content, methods, ^"hniques, MI 
zation of science with special reference to the junior an ific aid in 

ve'- Opportunity for discussion of students problems 
Preparing for the period of senior teaching. 

31365 Music Practicum, Junior High School—Instrumental 
Courses are designed to provide opportunity for observation and actuaL teac i 
"the areas of general, instrumental and vocal music: onboththeelemen y ^ 
secondary levels. Considerable stress is given to students 
teachers and their supervisors, in order to provide ample opportunity 
0 acquire information regarding methods and materia s. 
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313.67 Music Education, High School, Choral (2 class hours Qtr) 

Must be taken concurrently with 323.60, 323.70, 323.75 and 313.63. 
Designed to acquaint the student with rehearsal and teaching procedures, with 
an analysis, evaluation and interpretation of choral materials on both e ^ 
school and junior high school levels. Emphasis is placed upon the pro e 
voice testing, balance and blend, intonation and diction. School music ma e ^ 
administration procedures, and organization of choral groups are discusse 
evaluated. To be correlated with Junior High School Methods and t e ^ 
School Instrumental Methods courses to provide a core of basic functiona 
periences for professional development. 

313.68 Teaching Reading in the Junior and Senior High School (3 C'A j 
hours) 

The rationale upon which teaching developmental reading is based w'". j 
established and the methodology will reflect a defensible rationale. T e°r 

concepts in learning and reading are explored and translated into specific ea 
procedures. Content also includes: an overview of the reading situation i 
secondary school, causes of reading difficulty, the nature of the reading Pr° 
nature of learning as it relates to reading; procedures for developing re 
study skills, word recognition, comprehension, appreciation; reading Pj°®r_.nl 
materials for teaching reading; measurement and evaluation of reading achiev 

313.69 Music Education, High School, Instrumental (2 class hours, Qtf) 

Must be taken concurrently with 323.55, 323.65, 323.76 and 313.65. 

^"es of lecture> discussion, laboratory periods in which the over-all instflj-
mental program is considered from the standpoint of the following: organic' 
ment "}str"mentaJ Program; justifying the need for instrumental music; mst 
dass l0n t"- procurement; organization and teaching of the instrumen 
exam'inat CCS °1 m'orniative materials; points to stress in teaching the begumr, 
audio vki^J > Se,?Ctlon of various printed methods and performing materials. 
reDair of h! . atenals and classroom teaching aids; minor maintenance, care 
performance K1 lmProvinB instrumental rehearsal effectiveness; the P" 
memCr0f ihedasT5 °f ** inst™a> teacher; teaching demonstrations by 

313.70 Student Activities in High School and College (3 class hours) 

SK SSi'SSh' UnderVying the development and direction of student 
P asis on both theory and practical application. 

313.75 Practicum in Business Education 

senToTs in°Businesi f°r Business Education majors. Assignment of 
junior and senior high schools f° Specif^c demonstration teachers in the n ^ 
participation experiences Disr^ 3 Se"es of carefully planned observa I nr0Ce-
dures, proper use of instruct; sslon actual classroom problems and P 
ing profession. '° mater'als, responsibilities and ethics of the te 

313.89 Area Study in Germany 

opportunity6 to in German. This course F°"ieS% 
seminars, experience and observer ** m a11 its complexity through lectures ^ 
versity, Frankfurt, Germany th "" Three weeks study at the Goethe U» 
Berlin, one week of free travel a W stay in a German home, one week 

travel and two days of final evaluation. Summer only-
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p13'90 T(*ching in Inner City Schools 3 

Primal-1151^ * ^Un*or tpac^1^ng completed. Open to Elementary and Kindergarten-
fininir th ^laj0r1s' . ^is c°urse is designed to assist pre-service teachers in de-
ProachesT , ?n Seating children in, inner city areas and to suggest ap-

s o teaching and the use of materials for children in inner city schools. 

"3-91 Semester Study Abroad 16 

viduap'Slte • '"'.un'or or Senior class standing). A program of directed, indi-
In(j 'jVestl|ati°n and study in one of two media: (a) participation in the 
study atTi, Program of the Experiment in International Living; (b) 
Danish r 6 niversity of Copenhagen, Denmark, under the direction of the 

MlSh International Student Committee. 

413 01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 

^eekT'5'^! ^eel'ng °f all criteria for admission to student teaching. Nine-
it the er'kr Stuc'erl1 teaching during the senior year with approved teachers 
school t i"C sc4lools °f the state. Under the direct supervision of the public 
tion n,S • s. and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observa-

r icipation, and responsible teaching. 

10 Teaching Health, Safety, and Physical Education in Elementary 
Grades (4 class hours—9 weeks) 

schon7 ^n<4. Ptactice of health, safety, and physical education in the elementary 
P ysical education program. Required of all Elementary Education majors. 

41312 Teaching Physical Education, Health, and Safety for Kindergarten-
Primary Grades (2 class hours—9 weeks) 

-7 and practice of health, safety, and physical education in the elementary 
P ysical education program. Required of all Kindergarten-Primary Edu-

^uon majors. 

^ Teaching the Language Arts in the Elementary Grades 
(4 class hours—9 weeks) 

^Phasis on the language needs of children and methods and materials of meet-
8 ese needs. Emphasis on language as a form of social behavior and on the 
1 methods for teaching listening, handwriting, speaking, creative expression 

wa and written), usage, spelling, and language arts reference skills. Required 
a Elementary and Kindergarten-Primary Education majors. 

M3'25 Principles and Practices in Kindergarten-Primary Education 
(2 class hours) 

t"'nderstanding the significance of the pre-school years in the development of 
pudren. Historic development of kindergartens and present-day practices. Re-
ationship of the curriculum to child growth and development Analyzing, select-
mgl evaluating experiences for children in the kindergarten-primary grades. 

<13.30 Teaching Speech to Young Children (2 class hours) 
Threefold phase of speech education in the kindergarten and elementary school; 
sPeech correction, speech improvement for all pupils, and applied speech. Con-
"deration of normal voice production, acceptable articulation, and standards of 
Pronunciation. Common speech problems of school children, their probable cause, 
and recommended procedures for correction. 
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413.40 The Teacher in School and Community (2 class hours) 
An inquiry into the nature and scope of the teacher's role in the school and 
community. Examination of public education as a culturally forceful insti u I 
of the community and nation. Nature and significance of teaching as a pro essi 
School law. Issues, problems, and trends in public education. 

2 
413.50 Instructional Aids in Industrial Arts (3 class hours) 
Construction and use of graphic, projected, and mechanical types of audio-vis® 
aids as they apply to industrial education. Analysis of needs for specialized ar 
of industrial arts. Design and construction of mock-ups, cut-aways, storage a 
display facilities for charts, models, and teaching aids. Operation and wain 
nance of audio-visual equipment. 

J 
413.55 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice I 
Prerequisite: 228.30. Supervised clinical experience in speech therapy 
children and adults. Coordinated with Speech Therapy and Diagnosis (4Z8.W-

413.56 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice II (6 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 228.30. Continuation of Clinical Practice I. Supervised clinioj 
experience in speech diagnosis and therapy with children and adults. Coordtna 
with Speech Therapy and Diagnosis (428.08). 

413.58 Seminar in Industrial Arts Education 
(4 class hours—Quarter following student teaching) 

Critical analysis of the student teaching experience. Specific planning and prep
aration for a particular teaching assignment. Emphasis on individual needs. 

413.60 Industrial Arts Methods for Elementary Education (4 class hours) 

?erfa"1Z^'°n ,of e0uipment, course content, and methods of teaching shop activi-
nf elementary school classroom. Projects, tools, materials, processe 
manipulative ^ the el™ary grides. Practical work in act® 
elementary class^cxim'teacheL materia'S hand t00'S r6adily ^ " 

413.98 Seminar in Elementary Education (1 class hour) 

anre3rStunitvStod^!HTeaChin^, Desi^ed especially to provide senior students 
teaching which meet the ™ ,and <ilscuss those methods and principles 
and from studenT tearh,. eXpressed needs of students returning from J. P- & 
discover ways to teach thft med \° helP the senior student select, adapt, 
the demands and/or remiire re SUI*ed to children, to his own personality, and 
seminar with the cooperatiilTof^l fCh<X>1 system he serves- Conducted as 

"operation of college faculty as needed. 
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ENGLISH (TEACHING) 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

No. 
U4.01 

117.01 
117.05 

Language and Communica
tion 

Organized Recreation .... 
Personal Health Problems 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
1 
2 

Course 
No. 

121.01 

128.01 

Foundations of Mathematics 
G. E. Science 
Fundamentals of Speech ... 
G. E. Humanities 

Sem. 
Hrs. 
3 
6 
3 
4i 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

SPECIALIZATION 
114.05 Introduction to Poetry 

Total for Year 31 

Second Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

217ni"°c World Literature 6 
"'•HI Swimming 1 

G. E. Social Studies 3 
G. E. Mathematics or 

Science 3 
G. E. Humanities 21 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
213.05 Sophomore Professional 
tern «Experience 1 

•ft Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

Course 
No. 

214.06 

214.11 

214.15 
214.41 
214.16 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Studies in Classic American 
Literature 3 

Masterpieces of English 
Literature to 1700 

Creative Writing 2 

Linguistics d 

Advanced Composition 3 

Total for Year 33 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 

813.50 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

•16 Developmental Psychology.. 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

314.30 Shakespeare 3 
" " English Literature Elective 32 

Third Year 
PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

313.25 

313.34 

Junior Professional Expe
rience for _Secondary 
Education Majors • • •; v 

Methods of Teaching High 
School English * 

. .  6  
ELECTIVES 
Semester hours allotted toward 

second teaching field 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No 

425.01 

Total for Year 
Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

6 

32 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

G. E. Social Studies 3 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

2 

2 
414.06 Modern Drama 

or 
414 36 Modern Poetry . 
414.40 Major Themes in 3 . . . . . .  3  Literature 

English Elective 
PROFESSIONAL „ 
413.01 Student Teaching ^ 
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 3^ 
1 » « s^TIe lects a three semester hour General 
2 hours toward General Education Humantttes^i Period Victorian Period, IV 

English Literature Elective From: 18th Century, Komanu 
Eng. Novel. 

RASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

325.13 Educational Measurements.. 3 
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LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
ENGLISH 
First Year 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

114.02 English Composition 3 
Physical Education 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Course 
No. 

121.01-02 Foundations of Mathe
matics 

Humanities 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 
C°"rse Sem. 

No- Hrs. 

Physical Education 2 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 

MAJOR 

214.01-02 World Literature 6* 
214.06 Classic American Literature 3 
214.11 Masterpieces of English 

Literature to 1700 3 
214.41 Linguistics 3 

Second Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Natural Science 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

MAJOR 
Course 

No. 

Third Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

314.30 Shakespeare . o 
English Option i 
English Literature Option 3 

Humanities 
Social and Behavioral Science 

MAJOR 
Course 

No. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

Fourth Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

414.40 Major Themes in Literature 3 
English Literature Option , 
English Option ... 

Humanities 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 

* May be used to fu!61l 6 
Total for Year. 

semester hours of Humanities requirements. 

St» 
Hn 

Sfl» 
His 

6 
. 3 

. 3 

V 

3 
6 

14 

32 
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ENGLISH 

(14) 
PROFESSORS : Holman, Chairman; Ford, Levin, Ward 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Beechhold, Liddie, Tiffany 
ASS'UANT Professors • Diskin, DeMerritt, Ekizian, Erath, Kiley, Levine, Mehlman, 

Murray, Rosenthal, Schapiro, Thomas, Williams, Wood 
Sent. 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communication (3 class hours) 3 

The nature and function of language, communication of fact, communication of 
°P®iom Study of newspapers, magazines, movies, radio and television programs. 

. ussion an(l critical analysis of contemporary communication. General Educa-
on' Required for all students. 

114-02 Composition (3 class hours) 
rerequisite: 114.01. Study and practice of major forms of writing—exposition, 

argumentation, description and narration—including an examination of the varic
es of literary expression. Required for all Liberal Arts students. 

114.05 Introduction to Poetry (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Criticism and evaluation of poems based on taagery music 

meaning. Oral reading of poetry and listening to recordings. Emphasis o 
^ry as an art. Required for English teaching majors. 

214.01-02 World Literature (3 class hours each semester) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. American and English literature; Europcan and Asiatic 
hterature in translation. Reading of novels, plays, poetry, PhllosoP^' a"d r b 
P°us writings, grouped by subjects, theme, mood or genre, rather than oy 

guage, nationality, or chronology. General Education. 
Aching majors. 

214.06 Classic American Literature (3 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 114.01. Study of works by Emerson ThoP^' ^ef^ork^To 
off le' Whitman, Dickinson and Twain. Through emp American litera-

er the student a basic understanding of major opm provide a 
and civilization to the closing years of the 19th cen uryand to prov 

fmmdation for further study in more recent American literature. Keq 
English majors. 

214.11 Masterpieces of English Literature to 1700 (3 class ho ? fnre 1700: 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Studies of the works of all Engiish 

.ucer, Spenser, Marlowe, Bacon, Donne, Milton. Required 
majors and recommended for English minors. 

214-15 Creative Writing (2 class hours) criticism of man-
Prerequisite: 114.01. Experience in creative wr,^"8; Class en Mtention 

"scripts. Basis for a better understanding of the ae school. Required for 
to a teaching program for creative writing in the high scnoo 

nglish teaching majors. 
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214.16 Advanced Composition (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Expository writing with particular emphasis on structural 
grammar and the development and analysis of style. Required for English teac 
ing majors and suggested for Liberal Arts English majors. 

3 
214.25 The Short Story (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Critical examination of the short story as a type of litera
ture. Study of stories by such authors as Melville, Poe, Joyce, Kafka, Hemingway. 
Faulkner, Roth, Updike, Hawthorne, Chekov. Elective. 

214.30 Nineteenth Century English Novel (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Study of nineteenth century English novelists, such as: 
Austen, Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope, Eliot, Meredith and Hardy. Englisn 
literature elective. 

214.41 Linguistics (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 114.01. Introduction to general linguistics; survey of the develop 
ment of the English language and of the structure of modern American Eng is < 
consideration of the relationship of syntactic structures and literary style, re
quired for all English majors. 

314.02 The Continental Novel (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Selected reading from such traditional authors as Flau
bert, Zola, Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, Turgenev and such modernist figures as Mann, 
Kafka and Camus. Elective. 

314.20 Modern American Literature (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Continuation of the basic course, Classic American 
Eliot"'Fro. t °l W°-ks by James> Crane- Hemingway, Faulkner, O'Nei l 
fringe T J0 ?r Slgnificant American writers of the last 75 years, with 
literature Elective^ cosmopolitan and international aspects of American 

314.30 Shakespeare (3 class hours) 

WstoSSpUvs2of0Sh0k Readin* of a selected list of comedies, tragedies, and 
historical plays of Shakespeare. Required for all English majors. 

314.32 Drama Survey (3 class hours) 

maj°r dramatic works from the beginnings in 

314.35 Victorian Prose and Poetry: 1830-1895 (3 class hours) 

RuskSWArnold, Patef an^ represmtari'^ Pr°Se W°rks °f CarIyle' MU1' Newmu 
D. G. Rossetti, and S^nburne. EnSTltt eST Br°Wning' 

314.60 The Romantic Movement (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02 rir»c« ~ 
poets and essayists of the Romantic pS^E!!! i°T,°f tHe major WOfkS °f  ̂

eriod. English literature elective. 
314.62 Studies in Literature (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Stud f 
senior English majors This 1!./ S18nificant phase of literature for junior and 

this course will be varied from year to year to include 
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one topic each year, such as: Mythology and the Bible, Oriental Literature, 
wman Literature in translation, Spanish Literature in translation, Biography, 
Uostoevsky, etc. Elective. 

314.65 Eighteenth Century English Literature (3 class hours) 3 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Studies of the major literary figures of the Enlighten
ment: Defoe, Swift, Pope, Gay, Fielding, Sterne, Boswell, Johnson. English 
literature elective. 

314.70 The Film (2 hours classroom, 2 hours studio) ^ 
Prerequisite; 214.01-02, junior standing (or instructor's approval). Background 

evelopment of the motion picture; film technique and aesthetics; film criti
cism. Elective. 

328.50 Playwriting (3 class hours) ^ 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Analysis of the elements of drama and experience in 

i wntlng of plays. Class criticism of student manuscripts and of successful 
Elective^ThiS C°UrSe 'S offered in alternate years by the En8lish Department.) 

414.05 Twentieth Century World Drama (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Study of major trends in modern drama, with special 
Mention to key figures. Elective. Students may not elect both 414.05 and 414.06. 

414.06 Modern Drama (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Senior Standing. Modern Continental, British and American draina 
w"! Ibsen to the present. Senior English teaching majors are required to taKe 

ern Drama or Modern Poetry. 

414.15 Heroes of Literature (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. To be taken concurrently with 425.35. Traces the hero 

ough literature from mythological Greek heroes and David in e , „ 
3r« as Faust, Don Quixote, and Hamlet. Discussion of the hero formulas 

n the changing concepts of the hero. Elective. 

414.25 Faulkner and Hemingway (3 class hours) 
Prerqeuisite: 214.01-02. Study of two major American contemporary writers, 

1 emphasis on the short stories and novels of each. E ec lve. 

*14.30 Modern Prose (3 class hours) 
tm"fqUisite: 214.01-02. Study of diversified non-fiction of the 

phasis on more recent works. Social, philosophica 
ted to language. Elective. 

414.35 Twentieth Century Poetry (3 class hours) „ .f. . 

Requisite; 214.01-02. Study of major trendsnot elect 
P^try, with special attention to key figures. Electi . 
^th 414.35 and 414.36. 

414.36 Modern Poetry (2 class hours) ^ ^merjca 

Prerequisite: Senior Standing. Reading of s'^^'wMiams, *Yeats, Hopkins, 
*>d Great Britain, such as Eliot, Frost, Moore majors are re. 

ousman, Auden, Thomas and others. Seni 
quired to take Modern Poetry or Modern Drama. 
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414.40 Major Themes in Literature (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. An exploration of major themes in Western 
literature looked at through studies in the history of ideas and selected wor 
of literature. Required for all English majors. 

313.34 Methods of Teaching High School English (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Junior standing and successful completion of freshman and soph 
more English courses. The student's first introduction to the specific probews 
teaching English in the junior and senior high school. Since the course runs 
the same time as the Junior Professional Experience at Antheil School, an attem 
is made to coordinate both courses. Required for English teaching major. 

413.01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 
Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching. N>ne 
week period of student teaching during the senior year with approved teachers 

e public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public sc 
teachers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observa 
participation, and responsible teaching. Required for English teaching majors. 

435.01 Honors Quarter 

A student who has maintained a superior academic record during the first three 
years of his college career may be invited to participate in an Honors Quarw 
£Tg hm senior year. Each student will devote the entire nine-week period W 
^ i t* X' Hon?rs Quarter study will provide the student with 
taHnS Ti, °UF 'tS'. Credit i" the other required courses may be secured . 

one AC°Ur!.ej g other semester and/or by means of equivalency exami-
nrocrra n"' wh° IS in his iunior year and who is interested in such 
program should talk to the chairman of his department. 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
and the'e^ect^of m'°n 'S tIl3t Part of education which is concerned with nl0V^H 
and phys£l educatn?"16"1 ^ °f life At Trenton State College, the future:h» 
than half of the work condst*'w,th a background in general education, b 

Class work and activ£ skiju specialized health and physical education u 
all facets of this major Prarf,C° 'ne<i ln the Physical education courses . 
and senior years with onn ,. 3- teachmg experience is provided during th 
level. ' * opportunities to concentrate on the elementary or second* 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

114.01 Language and Communica-
uon 

m'S £rSOnal HeaIth Problems 
118 07 F°lk Da"cing 
118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
l?i ni c Western World 
— G° Ed s'denc? Mathematics 

First Year 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sem. 
Hrs. Course 

No. 

117.16m Football 
117.26® Track and Field 
117.40m Basketball 

1 117.42m Gymnastics I 
117,44w Music and Movement 
117.46» Team Sports I 
117.48 Introduction to Health and 

Physical Education 
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Course 
No. 

>28.01 Fundamentals of Speech 
G. E. Humanities 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
2i 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

117.50m Individual and Dual 
Sports I i 

117.52* Team Sports II 2 

Total for Year 32 

Second Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

21401-02 World Literature 
217.01 Swimming 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
1 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

21305 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 

Human Development and 
Behavior 

Human Development and 
Behavior 

225.01 

225.02 

SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 
217.05 First Aid 2 

217.1 lm Soccer 1 

217.21m Baseball * 
217.23w Individual and Dual 

Sports I 1 

217.25-26 Anatomy and Physiology 6 
217.37w Modern Dance 1 
217.39m Dance Education in the Ele

mentary School 2 

217.43w Individual and Dual 
Sports II 2 

217.50m Gymnastics II 1 
217.55 Games and Activities in 

the Elementary School .. 1 
217.60w Gymnastics I 1 

. . . .  4  

Sem. 
Hrs. 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year 32 

Third 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

t Sem. 
No- Hrs. 

227.01 Community and Society ... 3 
~~ G. E. Social Studies 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
313.50 Development of Educational 

Thought 3 
325.16 Developmental Psychology . 3 

SPECIALIZATION 
317.01 Kinesiology 2 
317.05 Foundations of Health and 

Physical Education .... 2 

317.45m Teaching and Coaching 
Athletics I 2 

317.47m Group Gymnastics 1 
317.49* Gymnastics II 1 
317.51W Teaching Team Sports I .. 2 

317.53m Gymnastics III 2 

Year 
SPECIALIZATION 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

317.55m Teaching and Coaching 
Athletics II • • • 2 

317.57m Athletics and Injuries .... 1 
317.59* Dance Education in the Ele-

mentary School 2 

317.60* Gymnastics III 
317.62* Teaching Team Sports 11. 
317.65 Social and Advanced 

Folk Dance 

PROFESSIONAL 
313.38 Methods and Materials 

of Health Education 
313.40 Methods and Materials 

of Physical Education 
313 42 Student Teaching in Health 

and Physical Education . 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 32 

1 K a student selects a three semester hour General ne semester hour toward electives. 
semester hours toward General Education Humanities a 
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Fourth Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Course Sem. Course 
No. Hrs. No. 

Math, or Science 3 
G. E. Humanities 41 

417.20m Individual and Dual 
Sports II 

425.01 Psychology of Menial 41735 ^ 
He*"h 2 417.38- Recreation ^ 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 417 45 Evaluation in n \ 
413.40 The Teacher in the School Physical Educa i 

and Community 2 .. « 
PROFESSIONAL » 

SPECIALIZATION 413.01 Student Teaching • 
417.01 Organization and Adminis

tration of Health and 

6 
ELECTIVES 

Physical Education 2 Total for Year 32 
f. 

1 If a student selects a three semester hour General Education Humanities course.^f crea:'. 1 
elKtives cred'ts toward General Education Humanities and one semesiw 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

( 1 7 )  
PROFESSORS: Runquist, Chairman; Andrews 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : McCollum, Morris, Schmid, Van Ness . 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Brink, Chilakos, Clark, Curry, Fortunato, He» ^ 

Hoiman Ur, Magnani, McCorkle, Medve, Rada, Rohaly, Ryals> ba ' 
Wissel, Wright 

1 
117.01 Organized Recreation (2 class hours) ... in 

several1 forms"^" £on.~maj°rs- Opportunity to develop interest and 
activities. Emnha*i Y^C irecreation by participation in large and ... and 
physical fitness S 1S CEC* UPON the development of individual s 

ScLntificPd"SOnal Heahh Pr°blems <2 hours) . ' 
to the solutbnofTnd^TlT IJr®gress in health science writings as an appf 
effective liv°ng and 'u i th problems- Health is considered as a means 

and self-evaluation is encouraged. 

Theorv" !°°tba11 (" daSS hours~9 weeks) . ' 
Historical and^conLmpwar^^T"1315' Designed t0 '"crease individual 
responsibility of the coach f d®veloPments of the game. Rules, strategy. 

acn tor tbe welfare of the team. 
117.26m Track and Field ra 1 
Theory and practice of the hours_9 weeks) 
and secondary schools. Required and field events used in '"""fficfcte 
in track meets. Requirement: to demonstrate techniques and to officiate 
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|"'30 E1«nentary Folk Dancing (2 class hours) ' 

teaching Tu,PJaCt'Ce 'n *°'k dancing with some opportunities for practice in 
tradition ° t ces> Study of historical background, characteristics, costumes, 
arts 3„,iS-' se^era' selected countries. The folk dance in relation to other folk 

>n relation to the elementary curriculum. 

0 Basketball (4 class hours—9 weeks) 
e of the game. Instruction and practice in fundamental techniques. 

^'42m Mastics I (2 class hours) 

8ynrnastkSe 'i^esigned to aid students in acquiring fundamental knowledge of 
and safetS ve'°Pment of gymnastic skills, care and maintenance of equipment 
to ^ Procodures will be offered. Major emphasis will be on student ability 
"Perform on gymnastic apparatus. 

* Music and Movement (2 class hours) 
f? a11 women the Health and Physical Education Department, 

music i i . ca' analysis of music structure and form, the elements of 
n relation to movement, and an introduction to creative movement. 

Team Sports I (4 class hours) 
sneeHK1],^ourse in which students are taught fall field sports (field hockey, soccer, 
and rules ^ M indoor team sPort (volleyball). Individual skills, team tactics, 

introduction to Health and Physical Education (1 class hour) 

tionVe^°jUrSe designed to introduce the profession of health and physical fdvica-
and'thc -y r bi.ological. psychological, sociological, and historical foundations 

lr implications on modern programs. 

'I7,50m individual and Dual Sports I (2 class hours) 
individual and dual sports in physical education and recreation pro-

Pams' aJ°r emphasis on knowledge and skills in badminton, tennis and golf. 

32 Team Sports II (4 class hours) 
ball^a ̂  cour.se *n which students are taught an indoor team.s.P°r* ^ rules, 

d a spring sport (softball). Individual skills, team ta 

f';01 dimming (2 class hours) . r„rt 
Jidua! instruction tQ deyel confidence, stamina relaxation andjorrert 
"Z dimming strokes. Elementary diving; opportunities for synchr 

lng> survival swimming, and underwater technique. 

7,05 First Aid (3 class hours) Pauses and 
Prevent'^ £standard first aid courses of the American R^^^f teach;ng first 
aid accidents in school and camp situations. , , Advanced and 

with opportunities to attain American Red Cross Standard, Ad 
factor's First Aid Certificates. 

H.llm Soccer (4 class hours—9 weeks) Techniques, 
^elopment of individual skills typical of the various P°s^tlo^s- tivities for 

sm ft'0" 0f skills a"d techniques in game situations. Lead P 
Sma]| a"d large groups. 
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1 
217.17 Survey of the Dance (2 class hours) 
Designed to provide practical and theoretical orientation into various areas 
of the dance, including tap, soft shoe, modern, ballet, square, social, an co 
temporary dance. 

217.21m Baseball (4 class hours—9 weeks) 
Instruction in fundamentals of bunting, straightaway hitting, fielding, base run 
ning, base sliding, pitching and catching. 

217.23w Individual and Dual Sports I (2 class hours—9 weeks) 
Fundamental theory and skills in badminton, tennis and archery. 

217.25-26 Anatomy and Physiology 
6 

(2 class hours and 2 laboratory each semester) 
Structure and function of the various human tissues pertinent to a professionalize 

preparation for teachers in health and physical education. 

217.30 Camp Organization and Counseling (2 class hours) 
The place of camping in the social order, the organization of camp programs, the 
role of camp counselors. Typical camp planning to visualize the relationship o 
waterfront and recreation areas to the camp as a whole. Contributions of motor 
activities to the general camping program. Fundamental requisites for ca®^ 
counselors through participation, projects and group discussions. Camp era 5 

will be included. 

217.37w Modern Dance (2 class hours) 
Introduction to the contemporary dance field through dance techniques and creative 
experience in improvisation and movement exploration. Relating of principles o 
art to all creative arts with emphasis on their use in creating dances designed tor 
communication. 

217.39m Dance Education in the Elementary School (2 class hours) 
Folk dances and creative dance for the elementary school levels with emphasis 
on teaching procedure. 

217.43* Individual and Dual Sports II (4 class hours) 
Continuation of 217.23w with emphasis also on badminton and golf. 

217.50m Gymnastics II (2 class hours) 

skill in gymnasti^ activities'6 *)?UrSe ls des,gned to provide further knowledge and 
be stressed. Major emphasis whThe 1 ma!ntenance of equipment and safety will 
apparatus. placed on student performance on gymnastic 

217.55 Games and Activities in the Elementary School (2 class hours) 

school. Preparation"fo^prrcdcrteich-1116 aCtj,vity I)ro£ram in the elementary 
practice teaching on the elementary level. 

217.60w Gymnastics I (2 class hours) 
The course is designed to aid t H 
gymnastics. Content includesS acquirint? fundamental knowledge of 
procedures and develooment rrf r6 an. maintenance of equipment, safety 
student ability to perform "n ^ Ua'or emP^ will be on 

sj"iinastic apparatus. 
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'"•01 Kinesiology (2 class hours) 2 

'requisite, 217.25-26. Principles and mechanism of body movement. 

Nidations of Physical Education (2 class hours) 

&and,pr.inciPles °f health and physical education. Nature and scope of 
> including objectives and philosophy. 

p"'35 Life Sav'ng and Water Safety (3 class hours) 2 

L^requisite: 217.01, or equivalent. Opportunities are offered to qualify for a 
hvti^.Certificate and a Water Safety Instructor's Rating as established 

we American Red Cross. 

Corrective Physical Education (2 class hours) 

in thp'rilr ^he organization and administration of corrective programs 
posters? i1C .schools relative to contemporary education. Types and causes 
Proeram ations' P°stural examination procedures, corrective exerci , 
Exneri etfu'Pmt:nh as well as theory and application of massage will be covered. 

ence ln individual corrective procedures will be offered. 

Teaching and Coaching Athletics I (2 class hours) 
^quisites: 117.16m, 117.40m; 217.11m. Principles and practices in athletic 

5c?T Tecbniques of organization, psychology of competit.on, strategy and 
Phasis on fall and winter sports. 

Group Gymnastics (2 class hours) 
eilr'56 'S desi8ned to provide the physical education student PracUca^ 
skills ; tt,,n those gymnastic skills other than basic apparatus. Dracticed. 
Proem"' balancing, free exercise and pyramid building utines as 
Well ?'Ve exercises in Indian Clubs and Wands leading to group 

Instruction in marching techniques will be offered. 

® Gymnastics II (2 class hours) , 
sWllinUiSite: 217-60w- This course is designed to provide further hnow^ge ^ 
ke strp g^rnnastic activities. Care and maintenance of e^ul.P and opportunities 
for inH'Se,j' 7nstruct'on m pyramid building, marching tec n jaceo 0n student 
Mrfl leadership is offered. Major emphasis will be placeo 

°rmance of gymnastic apparatus skills. 

317'51" Teaching Team Sports I (2 class hours) ^ pro. 

Sram^8: "7'46W: 117-S2w" Organizing f dJ^d!nS official- Emphasis 
°n ' Techniques of coaching and administering, 

e fall and winter sports seasons. 

p7'53m gymnastics III (2 class hours) provlde further 
^requisite; 117.42m- 217.50". The course is designe elephant vaulting, 
"Pledge and skill in'gymnastic activities. . safety ' techniques will be 
5 * *  l i m b i n g  r o p e  a n d  v a r i o u s  s p o t t i n g  a n d  
'"eluded. Apparatus skill leading to routines will be emp 

»•»" T«Mn, Cchtae f o( 317.45--
^requisites: 117.40m-, 117.26"; 217.21"; 317. 
"•Phasis on winter and spring sports. 
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317.57m Athletics and Injuries (2 class hours) 

Prerequisites: 217.05; 217.25; 217.26. Preventive and remedial athlefic. 1 room 
ing and massage. Principles, organization and administration of traini g 
facilities. 

317.59* Dance Education in the Elementary School (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 117.30. Folk dances and creative dance for the elementary 
level, with emphasis on teaching procedure. 

1 
317.60* Gymnastics III (2 class hours) ... 
Prerequisites: 217.60*; 317.49*. Continuation of 317.49*. Advanced turn >n > 
stunts and apparatus activities. 

1 
317.62* Teaching Team Sports II (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 317.51*. Continuation of 317.51*. Emphasis on the spring sPor 

season. 

317.65 Social and Advanced Folk Dancing (2 class hours) . . 
Prerequisite: 117.30. Fundamentals of performing and teaching basic soc 
dancing and ballroom etiquette. Theory and practice in advanced fol 
materials. 

417.01 Organization and Administration of Health, Physical Education, ^ 
and Recreation (2 class hours) 

Principles and practices of sound program organization and administration w 
health, physical education, and recreation. Based upon the study of legal foun 
tions scope and philosophy of health, physical education and recreation, personnel 
functions, budget and finance, facilities and equipment, public relations, and pr 
fessional organizations. 

417.13 Teaching Modern Dance in the Secondary Schools (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 217.37* or approval of instructor. This course includes study o 
chorenl?' u * and. methods used at the secondary level, relating purposes at 

« « " ! » * •  -  « * 0 1  

417.20m Individual and Dual Sports II (2 class hours) 
rerequisite: 117.50m. Theory and skills in archery, fencing, handball. 

417.35 School and Community Health (2 class hours) 

munityUhealth rdationshi1^ School hea,th program and services including cotI1j 
examinations • m-evention " ^xaminat'°n of such problems as health and phys>«| 
nutrition program and f ^ contro1 °* communicable diseases; dental program» 
care for haX^ed cWlSr.T'01' c!assro™ .health and sanitation; specal 

, conservation of vision and hearing. 

417.38* Recreational Activities (2 class hours) 

Emphasis "on" j unior "and Sorhlgh^fleleL'"'63110" " Wd' ** C'aSS ^ 

Review o^ recemt" 'H Physical Education (2 class hours) 
and Physical Education.n^FrmVh°^S re^at*ng to tests and measurement in Health 
knowledge for handling statistiLfT^ °" deve!°pment of a basic working 
uring in the improvement of nrr, ? an aPPreciation of testing and meas-

ment of programs in Health and Physical Education. 
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313,38 Methods and Materials of Health Education 2 

Prerequisite: 117.05. Subject matter materials, methods and principles for ele
mentary and secondary school health instruction. 

313,40 Methods and Materials of Physical Education 
Prerequisites: 117.30, 117.42m or 217.60", 217.55. Subject matter materials, 
jWtods and principles for elementary and secondary school physical education 
'nstruction. 

2 
one 

1343 Student Teaching in Health and Physical Education 
^uisites: 313.38; 313.40. Assignment of each member of the class to o.~ 
'more classes for student teaching in physical education and health in the Ew ng 
township public schools. Grades from one to six inclusive. Two or more hours 
wrk"1' /0 tlle teaching of physical education and one hour each wee 

"l® , health. Additional individual and group conferences. iscus 
era P°licies, procedures, and principles. 

j3'"1 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 
Requisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching. Nhne-

period of student teaching during the senior year with approved teachers 
V* J* schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the 'U 
'h00' teachers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observ 

n> Participation, and responsible teaching. 
113,10 Teaching Health, Safety, and Physical Education in the Elementary ^ 

Grades (4 class hours—9 weeks) . 
ion'?U'!i.te' 11^03, Theory and practice of health, safety, an<1 o{ an 
_ m the elementary school physical education program. R d 

•nentary Education majors. 

'13,12 Teaching Physical Education, Health, and Safety for Kindergarten ^ 
Primary Grades (2 class hours—9 weeks) 

^requisite; 117.05. Theory and practice of health, ^^' Rejored of all 
K"ln tl,e elementary school physical education program. 

ergarten-Primary Education majors. 

HEALTH EDUCATION ^ )Ctencies for teach-
inJ^S ?rogram provides the experiences necessary to deve op' schools of New 
jer m thTe ,area of health education in the elementary al , basic professional courses 
n11 '"dudes a broad General Education program, skjUs in health education, 

essary for all teachers, a broad covering of knowledg student to develop his 
n<! a number of courses which provide the opportunity for 

'caching effectiveness. 
First Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION ^|M-
Sem. Course ^ 

114,01 Language and Communica- 118.07-08 Tt^estern World ^ 
11501 oui0n 3 12101 Foundations of Math ;+1 

Physical Environment and General Chemistry ••••• 
11701 OMan id 1 gol Fundamentals of Speech ...3 
n ' Organized Recreation 1 12 2 

7.05 Personal Health Problems. 2 G.  E. HUMANI I-
Total for Year 

U f >  s . h .  c o u n t e d  toward G . E.  requirements. 
1 s.h. counted toward Specialization. 
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Second Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. Sem. 

Hrs. 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.01 Swimming 1 
227.01 Community and Society 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

225.01-02 Human Development and 
Behavior 6 

213.05 Sophomore Professional Ex
perience 1 

SPECIALIZED 

Course 
No. 

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

217.05 First Aid 
226.12-13 General Biology 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

Sen. 
Hrs. 

4 

31 

Third Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

Ul'fin 5eve!opmental Psychology. 3 
313.60 Development of Educational 

Thought ^ 

SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

313.10 
313.38 

317.70 
317.71 

317.72 

326.45 
317.73 

313.74 

Seffl. 
Hrs. 

Audio-Visual Education 
Methods and Materials 

Health Education 
Safety Education .••••••" 
Foundations of Health Edu 

cation ; j 
Education for Marriage an 

Family Living 
Vertebrate Anatomy __ • •• 
Org. of the School Health 

Program . 
Student Teaching Health 

Education 

ELECTIVES . . 

Total for Year. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

G. E. Humanities 
425.01 Psychology of Mental' 

Health 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

413.40 Teacher in School and Com 
munity com-

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

4 425.30 Introduction to Prin. of 
Counseling 

2 417.35 School and Community 
Health 

417.83 Evaluation in the Health 
Program 

426.30 Microbiology 
426.01 Human Physiology . 
413.93 Student Teaching Health 

Education 
ELECTIVES .... 

Total for Year. 

Sem-
His-
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HEALTH EDUCATION 

V11 COURSE DESCRIPTIONS —Specialized Program ^ 
1 

'26.30-31 General Chemistry 
fundamental laws and principles, atomic and molecular structure, kinctic th y 

IT,"'11* P"'0^ classification and study of selected nonmetallic eleme -
* * * * -  t h e  f i r s t  s e m e s t e r .  . . .  .  

' semester: study of equilibria, reaction velocity, ionization, seec^ 
non-metals, introduction to organic compounds and nuc ear 

217.05 First Aid 
Basis: 

J ctst Aid 

rpv» c"16 Stan<^ard Best aid courses of the American Red ^roh*' * first 
'°n of accidents in school and camp situations. Methods o d and 

Ino opportunities to attain American Red Cross Standard, 
ructor s First Aid Certificates. 

g 
*2612-13 General Biology ln 

ieri! °ne"year course is designed for students continuing in the . ^ ejemen_ 
t, res aa attcmpt is made to present a unified approach, icg and animal 
orglnj>aijllcles an(l working up through higher levels of P an 

2 
313,38 Methods and Materials of Health Education 
Setter materials, methods and principles for elementary 

health instruction. (Prerequisite: 117.05.) ^ 

3l3jO Audio-Visual Education es <){ audio-

vi«UKiUln ut'"zution of audio-visual materials, mastery cB Rj J ^ utilization, 
g cvices and equipment, principles of operation, ^ in the 

prod bes or evaluation of materials and equipment, 
uction of simple audio-visual materials. 

'•70 Safety Education ^ rocedures pet" 
tain; C°ntent course deals with programs, Tj'nits 0f the course will 
JOv sa^e living in the home, school, and commun 

er athletic, fire, water, and highway safety. 

317 71 Foundaitons of Health Education ^ pertaining to the 
&"rse c°utent is directed toward the acquisition of ^^ealth program. 

0ry» principles, objectives, and philosophy o 

317,72 Education for Marriage and Family Livi g rtaining to the various 
wse contents center upon the acquisition of k"?Wheaith, and reproductive j 
rs 01 family Ufe, i.e. economic, psycho-socia . Be- education m he *cn 

Sls s placed upon the integration of .^f^lldren and youth in me 
n C'Cf'um and techniques essential for assis 
prob'ems in these areas. 

326.45 Vertebrate Anatomy . tj.e student with .tlie. !^'v 

>««.: General Bi.l.g, or Z~'«* ^ «» »' * 
Plaa of the vertebrate body of a dorsal nervou» 
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system, and of a coelom. Each system is studied in detail in a small 
with special emphasis on the nervous and circulatory systems, and less a ^ 
to the skeletal and muscular systems. Where the comparative anatomy °.ai jjng 
or a structure constitutes part of the evidence generally accepted as in 
evolutionary development, that structure is studied in the non-mamma ran v ^ 
brates, as well as in the mammal. The functions performed by the structure^ 
named but not considered in detail. The contributions of such biologists as ^ 
Vesalius, Agassiz, and Hunter to our knowledge of vertebrate anatomy are ^ 
viewed. Some attention is given to variations in mammals which a ap ^ 
different mammals to different feeding habits and habitats, and the de uc 10 

habitat from structural evidences. 

317.73 Organization of the School Health Program 

Course content is directed toward the study of the three areas which 
the school health program: services, environment, and instruction. Emp as 
placed upon practices and procedures pertaining to the relationships and opera 
of the three phases. 

317.74 Student Teaching Health Education 

Prerequisite: 313.38. Assignment of each member of the class to one or ® 
classes for student teaching in health in the Ewing Township public sctioo•_ 
Grades from one to six inclusive. Three or more hours each week to the tcac ^ 
° ealth. Additional individual and group conferences. Discussion of gen 

policies, procedures, and principles. 

425.30 Introduction to the Principles of Counseling 
Introduction of undergraduate and graduate students to counseling principles and 
concepts. Development of proficiency in applying appropriate and effective beg' 
nmg counseling techniques to practical situations. Development of skill in sue 
counseling aids as tests, questionnaires, etc., and in the understanding of individual 
problems. Study of methods of collecting and assembling data. Awareness 0 

professional problems of counselors, types and classification of problems, pr°fo' 
a standards, different training program. 

417.35 School and Community Health 

munitvTeahh 'I7'05' sch°o1 health program and services including conl 

examination! re'atl°nshlPs examination of such problems as health and phy*"*1 

nutrhion DroiT a"d COntro1 of communicable diseases; dental program, 

*"i"c" , conservation of vision and hearing. 

417.83 Evaluation in the Health Program 

'T/ T",HE « "*»> "™DS - *"?5 
Programs, Emphasis is olar 7 evaluatlve procedures as they apply t° *** 
in handling statistical H t C' Upon t'K' acquisition of a basic working know e 

statistical data, ,n test selection and construction, and their applet'"* 

426.30 Microbiology 
Prerequisite: 126 30-31 a A 
the relationship of microorJ amental concepts in the field of microbiology and 

in laboratory on the taxon t0 dlsease and the balance of nature. Emphas'S 
taxonomy and physiology of microorganisms. 

3 
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•25.M Human Physiology 3 

Prerequisite: 126.30-31. A study of the physiological processes of the human body 
provide working knowledge of the behavior of the body as a whole and the 

neon of its parts. Importance of physiology in daily life and relation of 
stfd Ca' processes to health and disease. Laboratory work to give under-

" ln8 of methods used in physiological investigation. 

'393 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) ® 

*** = ^eet'n8 °f all criteria for admission to student teaching. Nine
ty i> m °' student teaching during the senior year with approved teachers in 
t, fu lc 'ehools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public school 
Mrf;"5 and the Koneral supervision of the college supervisors. Observation, 
«'c.pat,on, and responsible teaching. 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
Industrial Arts is the study of our technology, including industrial tools, materials 

•n ,esses' Products, occupations and related problems. It involves activities conducted 
s °PS, laboratories, drafting rooms and elementary school classrooms. 
|ndustrial Arts helps children and adults understand the importance, place and pur

ge of industry in our culture. Properly organized, it can meet the needs of several 
'level0 Students! those with an interest in science, who are able to to r®se^ . te 

prin°1 Pri"ciples; those inclined towards engineering, who are able t0 { 
Principles into something useful; those with technical aptitude, who are able 
SlqUes with excellence and finish work to high standards; those who are interested 

y in learning something about our man-made physical world; t ose w likeiy 

•ng at some simple repetitive industrial or service job, and those w 
roP out of school before graduation. 

First Year 
- EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Sem. Course Hrs-
Hrs. N°- . 3 

Language and Communica- 119-02 Basic W°odw°" n 3 
tion 3 119.OS Graphic Representation 

Personal Health Problems . 2 
18 The Heritage of the PROFESSIONAL 

Western World 6 11101 Orientation to Indu 
Graphic Arts I 31 Arts Education 
Creative Design 2 32 
G- E. Science 6 Total for Year 

Fundamentals of Speech 3 emester hours toward hi. 

ll EHUdent tIlroll» in Graphic Art. d toward free elecUv 
11 Education Humanities requirement and one 
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GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

117.01 Organized Recreation 1 
121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 3 
214.01-02 World Literature 6 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 
Experience 1 

225.01 Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

225.02 Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

Course 
No. 

219.01 
219.03 
219.06 
219.12 
219.16 

General Metals I 
Power Mechanics I 
Machine Drawing 
Ceramics, Plastics I 
Basic Electricity 

PROFESSIONAL 

213.30 Methods of Teaching 
Industrial Arts I • 

Sen-
Hrs. 

3 
3 
2 

, 3 
3 

2 

33 

Third Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

C?"rse Sem. 
No- Hrs. 

121.20 Elementary Mathematical 
Analysis 3 

217.01 Swimming 1 
G. E. Social Studies 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology 3 

Course 
No. 

319.03 Architectural Design and 
Drafting 

319.10 Production Methods 
Industrial Arts Electives 

PROFESSIONAL 

313.44 Student Teaching in 
Industrial Arts — 

313.45 Methods of Teaching 
Industrial Arts II 

Sen. 
Hri 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

425.01 

Fourth Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

G. E. Humanities (Music) 2 
G. E. Social Studies 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

- — A LUC 301001 
ana Community . 2 

Course 
No. 

Industrial Arts Electives 

PROFESSIONAL 

413.01 Student Teaching 
Instructional Aids in 

Industrial Arts Education 
Seminar in Industrial Arts 

413.50 

413.58 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
(19) 

OFESSORS: Lockette, Chairman; Streichler 
SCIATK. PROFESSORS : Dresser, Drcves, Herring, Johnson, Koble, Macak, Morrisey, 

thrower 

SISTANT PROFESSORS: Edelbach, Kruppa, Smith, Weber 
Sent. 
Hrs. 

'•02 ®as'c Woodworking (6 class hours) 
aid mUCtil°n t0 W00(1 ^hnology. Design and construction in wood with tools 
and ? !nes' Study of adhesives, abrasives, finishing materials. < en 
an1 Action of woods. 

" Graphic Representation (6 class hours) 

and'or'l('rah'n8 as the language of industry. Freehand sketching ns 
J«xiliar jPhiC Ptojeetion, schematic and pictorial drawings. Re -SkGF' DEVEL°Pme«ts, graphs, maps, and charts. Reproduction of working 

General Industrial Arts (4 class hours) 
course available to students of any curriculum, .^^"^pfnent 

of aD n.s'and Practical application of common tools and materi • j 
i Ration of woods, metals, leather, plastics, and other materials by P 

s an(l making useful projects. 

Graphic Arts I (6 class hours) Hnstrv 

StudyUCfIOn t0 ?rocesses. equipment and materials of the in pho-
Cphv yP? f3CeS' composition, letterpress printrn^ Expenen^^^ 
and m' 1,noleu"i block and silk screen p r in t in g ,  rubber s I Education 
J m'meograph duplication. Familiarization with lithograph. Gener 

Available to students of any curriculum. 

Creative Design (4 class hours) consumer items. 
h°n of basic principles of design in furniture j*" soiution to problems 
ion of respect for design as a creative and p ble to students of any 
8 industrial tools, materials, and processes. 
um. 

General Metals I (6 class hours) industries. Funda-
Uctl0IJ )o tools, materials, and ProcessfSinformation topics. Basic 
machine and hand tool operations and sheet metal £°rfu.ng'tion heat 

n'ts in operation of common machine o . ^ forniing, fabrica 
etsl casting, bench metal practice, forgm 
ent, and welding. 

General Metals II (4 class hours) wQrk with metal fabrica-

isite: 219.01 or consent of instructor. A or consent — — 
' forming, metallurgy, heat treating 
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3 219.03 Power Mechanics I (6 class hours) 
Historical development and economic implications of power. Comparative study 
of power units common to land, marine, and air transportation. Principles o 
physics and mathematics related to internal and external combustion engines. 

2 219.06 Machine Drawing (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 119.05. Machine drawing, including elementary cam and gear 
design. Working drawings, detail and assembly drawings. Familiarization wi 
linkages, fasteners, threads, and machine components. Reproduction of s op 
drawing. 

3 219.12 Ceramics, Plastics I (6 class hours) 
Familiarization with the materials, tools, processes of production and development 

of the ceramics, leather and plastics industries. Emphasis on duplicating and/or 
adapting industrial procedures in the industrial arts laboratory. 

219.16 Basic Electricity (6 class hours) 
The study of fundamental principles and nature of electricity; the laws, theories, 
material, equipment, devices and test and measurement instruments. Practica 
applications using laboratory and industrial techniques emphasizing safety an 
standard practices. 

219.18 Graphic Arts II (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 119.20. Advanced work in letterpress, lithography; photographic 
composition, layout design, copy camera operation, plate making, press operation, 
photographic silk screen, dry point etch, bookbinding. 

219.22 Photography in the Graphic Arts (4 class hours) 
Picture taking, film developing, printing and enlarging using 35 mm. 4x5 and 
copy camera equipment. Basic technical skills and composition emphasized. Tech
niques in monochromatic photography and the fundamentals of color photography 
including color film development and printing. 

219.26 Radio Communications (4 class hours) 
Principles of radio transmission and reception. Radio code operating practices 
and procedures for amateur radio transmission and licensing. Organization of 
amateur radio clubs. 

319.03 Architectural Design and Drafting (4 class hours) 

S3E soen'SrUCti0n ,0f f.rame bu''ding. Planning of a small residence in-
and COTt^^tifal a°pects.° eSt,matl°n' seIecti°" aiding materials, landscaping 

319.10 Production Methods (4 class hours) 

production'of^rourforr/ ^ Labs , .or Permission of instructor. Development and 
mass^Suction aurnm't" 6 f°r industrial arts classes. Study of modern 

of interpreting industry in the school shop. 

319.12 Applied Electronics (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 219.16. The studv nf u . . . 
tubes and semi-conductors circuits „ a characteristics of electronic components, 
tests, measurements and evaluation systems- Laboratory techniques involving 
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^ f Introduction to Television (4 class hours) 
21c'16; Understanding the methods of television signal transmission 

P on. Study of the circuits and their test and analysis. Fundamentals • , » vsivuitS <11111 till 

circuit television and its application. 

' Structural Drafting (4 class hours) ^ 

Study of strength of materials used in construction, l orce 
tirdpr i' application to structures supporting loads. Study of column, 
"Nlel'strurture"1' trUSS t,esign' an<l construction. Design, construction, test <> 

I Production Illustration (4 class hours) 

projf,?tes„ 119.05. Line and surface shading in perspective anil aMnometric 
WinimiAS xp'°ded views, pictorial detail and assembly drawings. Air r 

s> Pantograph and other mechanical aids. 

® Machine Woodworking (4 class hours) 

®8 niarh''6 339,92, Developing a more thorough understanding of w°°<lw<>rl< 
iST1' Furniture problems undertaken involving a max.mnm use of 
tools A?r developing skill in adjustment, use, and maintenance of machi 

Pp cation of jigs and fixtures. 

p"22 Pr°blems in Production Printing I (4 class hours) 
IrS'fCS1 1192°- Developing depth of experience for teaching graphic 
desijji i3 3n<' grouP Projects involving letterpress, silk screen an . atjc press 
operating'' photoKraPhic, photo-comliosition, photo engraving, . 
S'^b'ndery and trimming. Emphasis in skills and problems involv 

8 and associated fields. Permission of instructor require(. 

Machine Tool Technology (4 class hours) ,snects of 

ti* marie'61 239-®T Advanced work with theoretical an(1 Pining the metal 
SbH"? t0olarea- Special job setups and operations concerning 

bes, mills, shapers, drill presses, and grinders. 

p9,1,1 General Welding (4 class hours) . , oxyacetylene 
219-01, Welding of common metals by electric ar k.ndg q{ we,d; 

eouinm S" perat'on of gauges, tanks, torches and echnology of materials 
of r"1 ,W'th emPbasis on modern safety practlce8' iects for industrial arts 
classes W g industry. Development of welded P 

p9'43 Power Mechanics II (4 class hours) nization in transporta-
tionreqU.isite: 21903- The transmission of power andI itsi" ' of these units. 
1,0,1 a"d industry. Maintenance, adjustment, diagnosis and 

3l9'4? Ceramics, Plastics II (4 class hours) Tntensive study of the 

cSUi8'te: 219"12 (°r Permission of processes of production,^-
Dnrt ^eat^er» or plastics industry. Study d duplication o 
glance of the respective industry in our culture, 
Pro«sses or development of aids and equipment. 

3I9"« Art Metal, Jewelry and Lapidary and silver. Desipi and 
Stpdy of tools and processes used with sheet coPP^ and lapidary, using 
me^l of lewelry. including centrifugal cast. 
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319.50 Industrial Arts in Outdoor Education (4 class hours) 
Acquaintance with the problems and possibilities of education in the out-of-doors. 
Actual experiences in the planning and construction of various equipment an 
facilities. Activities in such areas as camp crafts, applied science, and conserva 
tion. 

419.11 Advanced Wood Processing (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 119.01 or consent of Instructor. Developing a deeper understanding 
of the properties of woods, making them suitable for a special industrial process 
ing; veneering, bending, and laminating. Research and experimentation projec s 
employing these processes with emphasis on the classroom situation. 

419.12 Cabinet Making and Furniture Construction (4 class hours) ^ 
Prerequisite: 119.02. Construction and finishing of a cabinet or other piece of ® 
furniture. Developing appreciation for design, the details of thorough construction, 
modern finishing processes. 

3-9 419.18 Cooperative Industrial Experience (6 weeks full time) 
Prerequisite: Senior status and permission of Department Chairman. Planned 
cooperative industrial work experience. Development of depth of understanding 
of industry as observed in a typical industrial assignment. 

419.22 Industrial Electronics (4 class hours) 2 

I rerequisite: 219.16. A study of electronic circuits applied to the control of g 
devices or operations. Test, measurement and evaluation of control circuitry inC 

photo-electric, timing, nuclear, electro-mechanical, electro-chemical and other en 
transfer devices. 

113.01 Orientation to Industrial Arts Education (1 class hour) 
introduction to the philosophy and purpose of Industrial Arts Education. The 
teacher°nS' responsibilities' and objectives of the professional industrial arts 

213.30 Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts I (4 class hours) 
Fundamental principles and practices of industrial arts education emphasized 
hnn Professional laboratory experience in the comprehensive multiple activities 

of° ^erlenCe ri and dlscussion of various teaching methods. Comparison 
lilo™3 laboratory organizations and practices and their historical, 
philosophical and psychological bases. 

213.35 Tools and Materials K-6 (4 class hours) 2 

a^IiS^L^omfc T ̂  with. basic ba"d tools and their application as 
activities appropriate tn tlf Emphasis on selecting and developing construction ssszHrxsjsr M*w 

z: ™::r:"»•> . ! 

stration school. Plannine and ' nl,Von and teaching in the campus demon-
in the classroom. Assisting the duc,lng industrial arts instructional activities 
with tools and materials C assioom teacher and students solve problems 

13.45 Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts II (2 class hours) 2 

Industrial arts objectives selection .a . . "ours; 
and course of study develonment r i organlzation of subject matter. Program 

y development. Evaluation of behavioral changes. 
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'111 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) ' 

torh Period of student teaching during the senior year with approved master 
,A i 111 the public schools of the state. Under direct supervision of public 

oo teachers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observa-
' partlclPation, and responsible teaching. 

W3'50 Instructional Aids in Industrial Arts (3 class hours) 
Construction and use of graphic, projected, and mechanical types of audio-visual 

« applied to industrial education. Analysis of needs for specialized areas 
ji.n,US'ria'®rts- Design and construction of mock-ups, cut-aways, storage an 
, y facilities for charts, models, and teaching aids. Operation and main 

of audio-visual equipment. 

3 S e m i n a r  i n  I n d u s t r i a l  A r t s  E d u c a t i o n  ( 4  c l a s s  h o u r s )  
(Quarter following student teaching) 

S«analysis of the student teaching experience. Specific planning and prep-
n 'or a particular teaching assignment. Emphasis on individua nee 

,13'60 industrial Arts Methods for Elementary Education (4 class hours) 
of equipment, course, content, and methods of teaching shop activi-

hand! ^ elementary school classroom. Projects, tools, materials Pr^sse 
the n SUltable for ^e elementary grades. Practical work in actual inanipula 
S tations using materials and hand tools readily available to the elementary 
cl«sroom teacher. 

TEACHER-LIBRARIAJN MAJOR 
(For certification in teacher-librarianship and elementary teaching) 

be successful completion of this program, consisting of a . • tp,e field of 
rs credit, fulfills the requirements of the New Jersey cer er.librarian at the 
rary Science and permits the individual to serve as a_ tion in other types 
aentary level and also provides a foundation for further preparat.o 
1 rary positions. Specialized content entails 18 credits. 

First Year 
ERAL EDUCATION GENERAL EDUCATIO SEM. 

Hrs 
? ST CNUR 

Pictorial and Ceramic Art.. 2 WW*"* ^rn^rld , « 
f GraPhics and Sculpture .... 2 12101 Foundations of Mathematics 2 

' •0 Jewelry and Textiles 2 123 01 ^^Humanities 2* 
m Language and Communica- - ' £ Science ° 

'•01 Physical Environment and 128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 
, Man 3 Total for Year 
•01 Organized Recreation 

'•05 Personal Health Problems . 2 ourse he may count 

^Tse.ects a three ^ "o semester hours toward General Education 
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Second Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

H£ C;?R £ 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 218.05 Formative Period of the 
217.01 Swimming 1 American Nation 

G. E. Mathematics 3 ,, ., c„;p„rel SPECIALIZATION (Library science; 
n 

220.01 Instructional Materials .... 0 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 220.02 Instructional Materials ^ 
213.05 Sophomore Professional 320.05 Children's Literature 

Experience 1 320.10 Organization of Library ^ 
225.01 Human Development and Materials 

^£'LAV'0R ^ ELECTIVES 
225.02 Human Development and 33 

Behavior 3 Total for Year 

Third Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

227.01 Community and Society ... 3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION (Library Science) 

420.01 Teaching the Use of Books 
and Libraries \ 

PROFESSIONAL (Elementary Teaching) 

313.21 Teaching Music in the Ele
mentary Grades 2 

313.10 Audio-Visual Education 2 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

Sen-
Hrs. 

Junior Professional Experience for 
Elementary Education majors: 

313.011 Observation and Participa
tion 

Teaching Reading in the 
Elementary Grades . • 

Teaching Arithmetic in the 
Elementary Grades 

313.014 Teaching Art in the Ele 
mentary Grades 

Child Psychology 
Teaching Social Studies in 

the Elementary Grades 

313.012 

313.013 

313.015 
313.016 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

3 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health , 

Fourth Year 

PROFESSIONAL (Elementary Teaching) 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

325 18 as3ajr̂ «- , 

Community116 Sch°o1 2 

*4 semester hours-Elementary ^ 

Course 
No. 

413.01 
413.98 

Student Teaching 
Seminar in Elementary j 

Education 
413.10 Teaching Health, Safety, 

and Physical Education 
in the Elementary Grades 

413.15 Teaching Language Arts in 
the Elementary Grades 

4 semester hours—library. 
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SPECIALIZATION (Library Science) 
Course 

No. Sem. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Hrs. ELECTIVES 

Administration of School Total for Year 32 
Libraries 

W Book Selection 3 "Internship: ISO hours of practice 
320 01 1 in public school libraries are re-

ks for Young Adults 3 quired of all library education, 
majors ; done in the freshman, sopho
more and junior years." 

LIBRARY SCIENCE 

Ass (20) 
AIE LPOFESSOR : Ferguson, Coordinator 

• DISTANT PROFESSOR : Hartz 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

220.01 
Basic 1 
tools, 
Westions; 

Instructional Materials I (3 class hours) 
" i nTK t0ols.of the school librarian, with emphasis on the use o these 
it'i , lnshuctional program. Other books used in answering 

and the many non-book materials used in the modern classroom. 
>0 02 T 3 
" Instructional Materials II (3 class hours) 
ctend ltCt'Ves are similar to those of Instructional Materials I, but ;n 

coal suhi^ r,1!' knowledge of bibliographic form and ref"!^ces. and the 
umanities"th ,: History a"d Auxiliary studies;: Socia ̂  ̂  kl'lowledge. 
mphaoic • hrough use of a subject approach to the , •. tbe modern 
h°°] p'aced on a program of reference service and res 

2 
it!!! B°°kS f0r Young Adults (3 class hours) ng and 

aluaHn6 K°r,y0Ung adults. Opportunity for broad exP«r'm^ incipies in the 
udv nf k Application of psychological and soci 
^ of books for adolescents. 2-3 

005 Children's Literature and Story Telling 
in,,I • ^Class hours vary with credit) -lisrization with types 
lit atlon to know and to enjoy children's books. a background of 
J ature. Adequate knowledge of the historical andjwc ^ ̂  book ,llus-
'tionl T5 °f htcrature. Attention to thC> increasing nh ^ th needs 
d in/ 'aatwo standards for children s h cr ^ presenting desir 
era, of children at various ages. Techniques 

ure to children. 3 

°'J° Organization of Library Materials (3 class and bibliographies 

ods of acquiring and making use of printed instruction in the 

Pj'des to the materials in a school library. 
lples of preparing simple catalog cards. 

001 Teaching the Use of Books and Libraries 
. , (Class hours vary with credit) , stu_ 

eQuisite: Sophomore standing elementary and seco 
J»f W n»«m„ for presenting V 

5 in the use of books and libraries. ., ovvn teaching-
15 preparation of plans for the students 
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420.05 Administration of School Libraries (3 class hours) 

Function of the school library; relationships with the administration, faculty, and 
students; how to plan a school library unit; publicity for the school library, 
reporting school library activities; organization and circulation and attendance 
in a school library. Class discussion and activities based upon the students 
observation and experiences during student teaching. 

3 420.07 Book Selection for School Libraries (3 class hours) 

Intended primarily as a course in the broad basic principles of selecting materials 
for school libraries; not a literary approach to specific titles and authors. Designe 
to serve as a frame of reference for prospective school librarians and teachers 
who exercise the responsibility for choosing recreational and curriculum related 
library materials. Basic criteria for selection of books in elementary, an 

secondary school libraries. 

420.10 Reader Services for Children and Young Adults (3 class hours) 

Study of types of reader services. Interpretation of kinds of service needed based 
on curriculum and school community. An opportunity to observe services in local 

I raries. Wide reading, lectures and class discussion, and student projects. 

LIBRARY EXPERIENCE 

Field work is required of all library science students. For those of little or no 
previous library experience, practice will begin in the fall in the William L. AntheU 
Junior High-Elementary School and continue through the year. This term of practice 
in the laboratory school library is to be completed prior to their practice experienc 
in student teaching. Elementary and Kindergarten-Primary majors are required » 
rnJV'i l <?UrS a"d the secondary majors will complete 30 clock hours. In every 

,SH *el work is closely integrated with class instruction in the basic courses. n 

addition to the work in the laboratory school, it is customary for each student to have 
A"° practke 'n a 'ibrary appropriate to the selection of specialization 

ecord of the practice hours completed by each student will be added to the transcript. 

MATHEMATICS 
anl/or I "! lsdesiSned to prepare students to teach mathematics in the jum 

courses which not 'l u °fferS the student a solid core °f 

L the LTS T YT the student the necessary background to teach mathemati 
the student to emh f' " a'S° Pr°VideS a backfFouncl which makes it possible 
courses bevond the ' -°n & masters deKree program after graduation. Mathema 
courses beyond the minimum required courses also are available. 

minatlng"nehis1sSmHtrTitUCedi,-t0 teaching in a gradual, carefully selected manner 0 
student teacWnV he T * eXperience in his senior year. In order to qualify 1 
but he musfalso satiThaVe the apprOTal of the mathematics departme 

by the mathematics department ^Yo^graT'8"" f°r StUdCnt teaching' The I 
factors as (1) cumulative granting approval for student teaching include s 
— in W. "»«""»«« ~™. <2) *. —r. *•>" 

principles and techniques of basic hhrh ,IT T 't' 5at.'sfact°n' understanding (2 
Roth th; school mathematics courses. 

matics have been dwigned^o* that'8"^ f°r liberal arts majors specializing in mat 
with a minimum of difficulty & pers°n may transfer from one area to the ot 
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MATHEMATICS (TEACHING) 

Kirn! Year 
"""Ml EDUCATION 
Course 

No, Sem. 
I Mm ^r#* 

language and Communica
tion 3 

!" 0'W«M Ricreation 1 

Y„ Her,taKe Of the 

12101 b Mtern World 6 
' Foundations of Mathematics 3 

Analytic Geometry and Cal
culus 3 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hr». 

128.01 
G. E. Science 6 

Fundamentals of Speech 3 
G. E. Humanities 21 

SPECIALIZATION 

121.00 Elementary Functions2 

121.28 Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 

Total for Year 33 or 322 

Second Year 

®Neral education specialization 
Courg-

No. Sem. Course Hrs. 
2Um Hrs. 6 
2, "02 World Literature 6 221.01-02 Calculus 

Swimming 1 221 07 Introduction to Mo ern ^ 

^ G . E .  H u m a n i t i e s  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2 »  A l g e b r a  f  I  i n e a r  
h 221.08 Introduction to L.nea 3 

professional Algebra 
^ Sophomore Professional Semester Hours Allotted Toward a g 

225 (1 ^xPenence 1 Second Teaching Field 

'' HBThnav?orVetOPment ^ 3 Total for Year 31 

Third Year 
®NERal EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL Sejn 

Conn* Hrs. 
No, Sem. Course 

~ E- Hununitas 2> 31325 Junior ^'^"^Tdu-
C. E. Social Studies 6 SL 'm.Ic 6 

£•-—» 3.3« » 

Bl( ySST. 3 Semester • • ±_ 
Developmental Psychology 3 a Second ^ 

Valuation Total f°r ^ 

• Mathematics Electives , , „„,,„t two 
from 300 or 400 Courses 6 or unities course, "Electives. 

in „ education Human r hour toward placement 
«tiJe?u<leJt selects a three semester hour ' Gjjj,"anities anjJ, °jors •ThoSt"u ro^ywSdPbc post-

2 12? On" ^pur" t0»»rd General Education »«»hemat.es mal%s9hma„ year, wht 
test Tt?lementarJ' Functions required "4™anitieS in the 
Bo„' ,Th's. w°uld be in lieu of G. E- Hum 

ed until the junior year. 
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Fourth Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

325.13 Educational Measurement .. 3 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sen-

Course Hre 
No- . i 

321.16 Introduction to Probability 

421.10 Introduction to Mathema- ^ 
ical Statistics 

PROFESSIONAL 

413.01 Student Teaching 

ELECT IVES 

Total for Year. 

13 

. 34 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 

Course 
No. 

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 

MATHEMATICS 
First Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

114.02 English Composition 3 
Physical Education 2 

Course 
No. 

Sem-
Hrs-

121.25-28 Analytic Geometry 
Calculus 

Humanities 
Social and Behavioral Science 

and 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS 

Course 
No. 

* Hi-00 Elementary Function: 

SPECIALIZATION 

121.00 Elementary Functions 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Second Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Physical Education 2 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech 3 

MAJOR 

221.01-02 Calculus ^ 
221.07 Introduction to Modern 

Algebra 
221.08 Introduction to Linear 

Algebra 3 

Natural Science 
Humanities 
Social and Behavioral Science 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

3* 

3 

29 or 32 

Setn-
H«-

6 
3 
3 

3 

32 

s required of Mathematics majors who fail to quality on 
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Third Year 
MAJOR 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
SEM. SEM. 
HRS. HRS. 

hematics Options 9 or 12** Humanities 6 

Social and Behavioral Science 6 
o ELECTIVES Y 

Total for Year 33 or 30 

MAJOR 
Fourth Year 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
_ SEM. 
SEM- HRS. 

Mathematics Options g** Humanities 6 

Social and Behavioral Science 3 
12 ELECTIVES 

'"IVISEMENT. 
Total for Year. 30 

MATHEMATICS 

(21) 
LESSORS: Hausdoerffer, Chairman; Battin, Price 
S0CIATE PROFESSORS : Barker, Barr, Cromack, Ehrenpreis, Goldstein, Mcllroy 
DISTANT PROFESSORS : Haenisch, Hunkins, Irwin, McLaughlin, Pawlikowsk. 

00 Elementary Functions (3 class hours) Hebraic 
of elementary functions, their graphs and applications, including 
al, logarithmic, and trigonometric functions. 

01 Foundations of Mathematics (3 class hours) ^ mathematics 
"e'°Pment of an understanding and appreciation of the ti;^r g Relations 
'he ro'e of mathematics in human affairs. Topics: Logic, be 

111 unctions. 

•02 Foundations of Mathematics H (3 class hours) major topics, 
18 course is a continuation of Mathematics 12L0L The tr^^ probability, 

to complement the first course, are: Mathematics^ ^ MathematlCs 
Limit Concept. The concept of the unc stems fundamental to every 

01 lead to the invention of the group and other _ y ^ q{ the engineer and is 
"c.h.°f mathematics. Probability is mathematics centers aro"" , ^ 
lr'vng branch of pure mathematics. Modern mattie ^ ^ than a hundred 
f""f "r limit. The definition of limit is th® tbe fundamental notio 

error. Only by limiting processes 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 

°f trial and error. Only by 
'lied mathematics be defined 
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121.05 Introduction to Finite Mathematics (3 semester hours) 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 121.01. This course is the most demanding of the 
general education mathematics courses and should be taken only by students who 
were above average in 121.01. This course will place an emphasis on probability 
and its role in shaping human affairs. Typical topics: sets, partitions and count-
ing, probability, finite stochastic processes, Markov chains. 

121.10 Business Mathematics (3 class hours) 
(Open to mathematics majors only by departmental permission) 

Analysis of the mathematical aspects of simple interest, compound interest and 
ordinary annuities certain. Business and social problems such as discount, in 
stallment buying, mortgage amortization, depreciation, sinking funds, bonds an 
life insurance are studied as applications of the three basic topics; linear pro
gramming. 

121.15 Statistics (3 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 121.01. Designed to enable the student to become an intelligen' 
consumer of statistics. Topics: frequency distribution, central tendency, dis 

persion, sample theory, correlation. Mathematical basis of these concepts investi
gated from an elementary point of view. 

121.20 Elementary Mathematical Analysis (3 class hours) 
(Open to mathematics majors only by departmental permission) 

Basic topics: Analysis of fundamentals of algebra, trigonometry, and analytic 
geometry. Applications involving direct and indirect measurements which 
include: theory and use of mathematical instruments, such as transit, sextant, 
level and plane table; theory and construction of maps and graphs, logarithms, 
and the slide rule; problems from shop and industry. 

121.25-26 Analytic Geometry and Calculus 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 

^CoTt\COVerS a,pproximately the same subject matter as is covered in 
thirl I. l /naSnT as the course is designed primarily for science majors, 
raffonc T • ,°n theory and proof and more stress placed on apph-
l ' rectang"lar coordinate systems, distance formula, slope, circle, 

tion of ^dJeb 6Sf pal"? ' ellipse, functions, limits and derivatives, different.a-
and volumes 10ns' the definite integral, the fundamental theorem, areas, 

121.25-28 Analytic Geometry and Calculus 

„ ass hours drst semester and 3 class hours second semester) 

ma"orTmi£if onnathIiClge0metry W0VCn into an integrated course with the 
systems distance formula C <Tments. °* calculus. Topics: rectangular coordinate 
tions limits and rierivat'' S op®'. circle, equations of lines, parabola, ellipse, func-
integral, the fundamental ^ ̂  

221.01-02 Calculus (3 class hours each semester) 
Prerequisite: 121.26 or 121 28 n;#r • 
applications; differentials • „„i' rentiation °f transcendental functions with 
tion; advanced applications ofTnt*001^dinates; specialized techniques of integra-
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221.07 Introduction to Modern Algebra (3 class hours) 
n ®,ementary course in abstract algebra. Its aim is to introduce the student 
seected topics in algebra and present the material in a rigorous way. Selected 

Plcs W1" '"elude Sets, Functions, Groups, Rings, and Fields. 

®1.08 Introduction to Linear Algebra (3 class hours) 
introduction to vector spaces and systems of linear equations essential for the 

understanding of both pure and applied mathematics. Selected topics include 
or spaces, linear independents, linear transformations, and matrices. 

221,10 Concepts and Structures of Elementary Mathematics 3 

Requisite: 121.01. Development of the concepts of arithmetic, algebra and 
6 ometry from the point q{ yicw q{ their mathematicai structure. ,TheJl*.10™ai1'; 
"mi °')mem as a has's for understanding the mechanical reasoning be in 
and a"d mani')ulations of elementary mathematics. Emphasis on formulatio 

Proof of generalizations rather than on computation. 

21,05 differential Equations (3 class hours) 
22101 SPecial methods for the equations of the first order; linear 

anrr '°nS ° tlle secon(l order; general linear equations; the method o . . 
P oximations; systems of ordinary equations; interpolation and 

'"•egration. 

21,10 Elementary Vector Geometry (3 class hours) 
^requisites: Satisfactory understanding of algebra, geometry t"gon°merjr, 
(level C™lne<l dy mathematics department. The elements o vec nd 
trio- and then vector mcthods are used to prove theorems >" geome y 
Jgnometry. T0pics t0 be considered are: inner products, cross products, 

d e systems, the complex plane, linear inequalities. 
3 

l '6 Introduction to Probability (3 class hours) „,nhnhilitv 
(iS1!'3'161 221,02- Mathematical models, sample ,spf '̂.''"̂ btional prob-
abilii !?ns' Permutations and combinations. Margina characteristics. 
SJk Discrete and continuous probability distributions and their 

trahng functions. Multivariate distributions. ^ 

321,25 Topics from Calculus (3 class hours) nrimarily as an en-
richmqUisite: 22102 or equivalent. This course ls, d^'g" Hctl calculus for 2-4 
sem ent course for students and teachers who a preparatory to taking 

esters and who wish to take an intermediate leve ecmenCes, indeterminate 
f0ma"Ced. calculus- Typical topics: convergp"7 differentiation, multiple mte-
'°y, Riemann integral, series, vectors, partial d.ttere 

n, line integrals. 3 

p1,50 Topics in Undergraduate Mathematics (3 course in which the 
cnn.reqUisites: 221 02, 221.07, 221.08. This is a d nding upon student needs 
Went is selected from one of the following areas, Intermediate A"alys'*' 
,nd interests: (A) Numerical Mathematics, ntermediate electiv 
£) Algebra; (D) Topology; (E) mdenT as well as to bridge the gap 
hP/gnec* to enrich the background of the mathematics. 

Ween undergraduate mathematics and graduate m 3 

p21"98 Independent Study in Mathematics independently a selected 
rerequisite : By invitation only. The books and articles reporte 

area of mathematics through the use of source 
Wthematical journals. 
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421.05 Introduction to Topology (3 class hours) infinite 
Prerequisite: 221.07. Typical topics: sets, Cartesian products, spaces, 
sets, Cauchy sequences, connected sets, continuous functions, topo 

421.10 Introduction to Mathematical Statistics (3 class hours) ^ ^ 
Prerequisite: 321.16. The theory of sampling; the law of large n<®^ p0jsson 
central limit theorem; the normal approximations to the Bmomina ^ u_ 
distributions; the Chi Square distribution; the F distribution; estima^ analysis; 
lation parameters; hypothesis testing; confidence methods; regre?. ;nSpection 
factorial designs; some techniques of experimental design; samp >ng 
and sequential analysis; non parametric methods. , 

421.20 Introduction to Complex Variables functions 
Prerequisite: 221.01. A logical development of the classical theory 0wj,;ch are 
of a complex variable, with emphasis on those parts of_ the , coR1plex 
most used in modern applications of the subject. Topics include ._ an(j 
numbers, analytic functions; the exponential, trigonometric, hyper{unc't;ons; 
logarithmic functions, and their inverses; mapping by elementary . tives 
integrals, the Cauchy-Coursat theorem, the Cauchy integral formu a, resj(jues 
of analytic functions: the fundamental theorem of algebra; power serie , 
and poles; isolated, essential, and removable singularities. 

421.50-51 Honors Course in Mathematics (3 class hours first semete ^ 
2 class hours second semester—optional) 

A student who has maintained a superior academic record during the 11s raB1 
years of his college career may be invited to participate in the Honors ^ ys 
during his senior year. The student will do independent study in an ar ^ 
own choosing after consultation with his faculty advisor. Upon completion 
work, the student will present a report to the Mathematics Departmen • 

313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in the Elementary Grades1 (2 class hou ) 
Prerequisite: 121.01. Combination of a methods course and a professional 
subject matter course. Development of arithmetic as a deductive system • flS 
emphasis on developing an understanding of the basic operations.^ 0rga"1Zwork 
of materials for effective teaching sequences. Problem solving, diagnos ic 
and testing. 

313.053 Teaching Arithmetic in the Kindergarten and Primary Grades1 % 
(2 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 121.01. Combination of a methods course and a professionalised 
subject matter course. Emphasis on developing an understanding of the b 
rrr ^ With special attention to the concepts usually developed 
" ?racles. Materials and visualized aids organized for effective teac 

Read",ess' problem solving, diagnostic work and testing. 

313.48 Methods of Teaching High School Mathematics (2 class hours) 
MTtSrTextho rbleCt ,,matter' Emphasis on modern trends in mathematics. 

413.01 Student Touching (Ml ,ime_9 v.,cks) 

week periodS of YtuHen? T°* c"ter\a F°R admission to student teaching. NUN 
in the public schools of S during tbe senior year with approved teach 
teachers and the wn f S at6' Under the direct supervision of the public sc 
PTTI^TG S SI^ °F THE ^ SUPE"ISORS' °BSERVAU ' 

1 Part of Junior Professional Experience. 
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Sent. 
Hrs. 

MODERN LANGUAGES 

( 2 2 )  
DCIATE PROFESSORS : Hirsch, Lopez 

0102 French for Beginners (3 class hours each semester) 
gradations for reading and the oral reproductions of materials studied in the 

, 1 "Mnumim essentials of grammar; pronunciation; conversation in French, 
,Tlt»g of simple themes; dictation. 

05 06 German for Beginners (3 class hours each semester) 
ard ITA* PUts emPhasis on a good pronunciation, a thorough study of grammar 
a the! as we" as conversational German. Students have tapes an re? , 
JfrC'r dlsP°»l to assist them in their home work. The class studies some simple 

. and is introduced to important aspects of German politics and c 
C0Urse also prepares students enrolled in the Frankfurt area program. 

" " German for Area Study Students (3 class hours) 
Prescm subst'hited for any other German course. The course is ̂ >es!®n^^ose 
stud eL basic Patterns of German as a conversational languag ^ 

«>ts who are enrolled in the Area Study Seminar in Germany who d 
^ proficiency. The instruction is based on conversation for 

S',fdedeals as we" with the characteristic features (c Dro'vide some 
jjj-.. ^ Present day Germany. Selected reading assign writing are 

trainin*- °niy the minimum essentials of grammar and writing 

Introductory Spanish (3 semester hours) ^ 
e course is designed to give mastery of the basic patter comprehension are 
nimar is taught inductively. Reading, writing, a" American culture is 

^emphasized. An introduction to Spanish and Span.sh-Amer 
»duded. 

222.01-02 Intermediate French (3 class hours each construction, 
Requisite; 122.02 or equivalent. Further study of langu 

Dl r*ading, composition. French used in c ass ll6i Luinposiuon. r icuun u 

each semester) 
05 Intermediate German (3 class ., ,e students read short 

will be conducted in German classical and modern. 
written by well-known German au Kafka, Boll, Grass Con-
•re Goethe, Schiller, Thomas o{ German  ̂Con 
ts also become acquainted with^ reading a*sl?" t*°£ermany's cultural 
Pn is based on a discussion of events relating to 
ts give weekly reports of interes 
l'*'"-! scene. Review of Gramma 

Intermediate Span** <3 '""el; intense and ententhe 
lite: 122.10.11 or » P—*"" 
conversation and comp°sl 

•oratory drill. 
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PHILOSOPHY 

(24) 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Hirsch 

Hrs. 

3 
224.01 Philosophical Problems (3 class hours) ^ 
The course is designed to introduce the student to philosophical thinking. ^ 
cussions are based on assigned reading and center around the basic qu ^ 
What is the meaning of human existence ? The following topics are amon=, . 
selected for critical examination : Man, the world, and God; the problem o 
and evil; faith and reason; knowledge and truth; creativity' ^ range 

totalitarian governments. Students read original essays written by a wi ^ 
of philosophers starting with Plato and Aristotle and including modern 
such as Dewey and Bertrand Russell and some well-known existentia is 
like Tillich, Buber, and Sartre. General Education course. ^ 

224.06 Ethical and Political Philosophy (3 class hours) ^ 
Personal, social, and universal ethics. Ethics and politics. Ethical ^ 
democratic and fascist governments. Selected readings from Plato, 
Machiavelli, Hobbes, Kant, Jefferson, Hegel, Marx, and Lenin. ; 

224.10 Comparative Religion (3 class hours) . j ^ 
The religious thinking of peoples in both East and West will be studi 
following religious questions investigated: the nature of religious V ^on 

the concept of God; man's relation to God; the problem of g00''a" /'n assigned 
and faith; man's purpose on earth. The class-discussions will be based ^ 
readings from both Eastern and Western sources such as the Bhaga Tll0ffl3S 

Buddha's teachings, Zen Buddhism, Laotse, Confucius, St. Augustine, 
Aquinas, Pascal, Hume, Kierkegaard, Jacques Maritain, Tillich a 
General Education course. 

MUSIC EDUCATION 
Trenton State College can offer the prospective music teacher a^tai°nai career 

double objective—an excellent four-year college education and a Pr0 icUiuOT off«s 

rich in personal and vocational satisfactions. The music education c of ^ 
a combination of experiences in the area of general education with a ^ a 

ing situations in practical and theoretical music enabling the stu e an(j skill5 

well-balanced and well-cjualified musician who will share 
with those whom he teaches. Graduates of this program are accep entary and 
of New Jersey for certification as a teacher of music in both the 
secondary levels, instrumental and vocal. 

First Year 

SPECIALIZATION §ts. 
0N 

Course -
No. . ... 2 

123.08 Musical Perception • 2 

123.13 Harmony I ' r ."euphony 
223.35 Romantic Music, bymh 2 

and Opera 

JENERAL EDUCATION 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tion 3 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 
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Cure _ Sem. 
So Sem. Course Hrs. 

Hrs. No. 
^ Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 123.10 Applied: Instrumental and 
,itl Survey of Music Literature 2 Vocal •••• , 
^G.E .  Sc i ence  6  •Ensembles, Large 

1 Personal Health Problems 2 Choral: 
123.30 College Choir • • • 7* 
123.31 College Chorus % 

Instrumental: 
123.35 College Band % 
123.40 College Orchestra % 

Total for Year 33 

. Second Year 
EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

IJ»« Sem. 
7 Sem. Course Hrs. 
... Hrs. No. 2 
J Rations of Mathematics 3 223.03 Harmony " ̂ Y" -nt"' • 2 

23J02 World Literature 6 223.04 ^rmomc Counter? 
b M"S1C of Baroque Period . . 2 123.22 Medieval and Kena 2 

LTS'C SESSIONAL 123'10 INSTRUMENTAL- AN<L I 
3305 Sophomore Professional •Ensembles, Large 
27:ni T,Experience 1 Choral: . y 
' H®>f Development and 123.30 College Choir 

223.02 H Behavior 3 12331 College Chorus • • 
®an Development and Instrumental _ . U, 
Behavior . 3 123 35 College Band • • • 

College Orchestra % 

PROFESSIONAL Trades 
213"12 ^dl^through 2 

Six . 2 

ELECTIVES ^ 
Total for Year 

Third Year 
J*41 FFLUCATLON SPECIALIZATION Sem. 

sj* Sem. Course i/. 

„ • T ,2375 Small En«mb.= • U 
Recreation 1 323.7 Small Ensemble(En j 
Folk Dancing. 1 3237 fflbies, Large 

or 
1 Choral: Choir # 

1 Studies 3 123.31 cSe«e Chorus 

... of Education estra \ 
t 123.40 Colleg Teachiug-
ntal Psychology 3 ^ assigned t° ba« two <*mc,,er 

must be passed before the {££gr§:nUmbles. 
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SPECIALIZATION SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sera. 

323.50 
323.55 
323.60 
323.65 
323.70 
123.10 

or 
123.11 

Composition 2 
Orchestration 1 
Choral Arranging 1 
Conducting - Instrumental . . 1 
Conducting - Choral 1 
Applied - (Class) 22 

or or 
Applied - (Private) 22 

313.61 Music Education in 
Jr. High School 

313.63 Music Practicum, El. and Jr. 
High School Choral 

Music Practicum, Junior 
High School (Instru.) •• 

313.67 Music Education, High 
School Choral 

313.69 Music Education, High 
School Instrumental .... 

313.65 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Fourth Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 

SPECIALIZATION 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

425.01 

Course 
No. 

Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

G. E. Science or Mathematics 3 
G. E. Social Studies 3 
G. E. Humanities (I.E.T., 

Art, or Philosophy 21 

Choral: 
123.30 College Choir 
123.31 College Chorus 

Instrumental: 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 Teacher in the School and 
Community 2 

SPECIALIZATION 
423.25 Music Drama 2 
423.26 Seminar in Music 1 

SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL 
413.01 Student Teaching 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Sem 
Hn 

123.12 Applied - Recital ? 
* Ensembles, Large 

Vi 

123.35 College Band .. • • » 
123.40 College Orchestra * 

6 

if 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Berger, Chairman 
PROFESSOR : Harrison 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Austin, Berzkalns, Budmor, Helbig, Isch, Smith, Uber, Web 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS : Batchelor, Bauman, Bisgrove, Facenda, " ' 

Ludecke, McKinney, Safran, Steele 
Helms, Luca: 

APPLIED MUSIC REQUIREMENTS 
FOR MUSIC EDUCATION MAJORS 

Applied (Instrumental and Vocal): 
abOVf and beyond the development of a teacher-performer is 

germinate Trom rh a ,a ?hilosoPhy of teaching. This philosophy should 
values and motivafeH ftionshiP of the individual's technical and artistic 
values, and motivated to the elementary and high school levels. 
• - n r , 

•s, you must have two sen 

. p— —"SSSJSterJa—2; T.S 
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individual 'S des'gned to develop proficiency of musical performance by the 

A Primary Emphasis: 

123.12. Applied Music-Major Recital required of all music majors—recital 
may be presented during the junior or senior year. Exceptions to 
this requirement can only be made by the department of music 
committee on eligibility for major recital. 

123.10-123.11. Private or class lessons in instrument or voice. Class lessons 
are numbered 123.10 regardless of whether they are taken in the 
freshman, sophomore, junior or senior year, and regardless of the 
type of lesson. Each class lesson gives one semester hour credit 
per semester. Private lessons are numbered 123.11 regardless of 
the year in which they are taken. Each private lesson gives two 
semester hour credits per semester. 

Secondary Emphasis: 

123.10. Required performance in at least one of the applied media in 
addition to major. 

; Examination for all music majors. This requirement must be 
u cd prior to assignment to 413.01, Student Teaching. 

Student Recital Series. Music students upon the recommendation of the 
,eafC ,er ot" their major performing medium perform from the solo repertoire 

s c in the Handbook of Applied Music Requirements on the student recital 
senes. Music Majors will attend at least 75% of all recitals and designated 
m«sic programs. 

E- Large Ensemble-Band. All instrumental majors are required to enroll for 
ee D) quarters of Marching Band as directed by the Chairman, De

partment of Music. Requirement is fulfilled in the first quarter of the 
r man, Sophomore and Junior years. Students will enroll or a u 

semester of Band. Placement of students in Marching Band and Concer 
and is at the discretion of the Director of the College Band. Sem. 

Hrs. 
'23.01 e, , 2 

Survey of Music Literature (2 class hours) 
eniovm'EdUCat'°n offering designed to guide the listener in his search ^™rials 

anj ]•. an'l understanding by examination and experience outstanding 
Ss£ratUre °f.music and S acquaintance with periods, styles an^outstand. 

Personalities from the Renaissance to the contempor 

"33'°8 Mu8'Ml Perception, Ear Training and Sightsinging (3 class 

•lf,,l'eC!ure1 and laboratory course is designed to help ^^'"ncluding the 
ability J"." 6"tal skills essential to the Pf v'accurately from notation, to 
sUDd1v i anscnbe music heard, to execute music Study is made of 
the A- ementary harmonizations and to transpose , meters and phrase 
form* wents °* music: intervals, scales, keys rh^hms myrs stressed. 
'°rras- Melodic dictation, rhythmic practice, sightsinging and ana y ^ 

Applied Music (Class lessons—as arranged) ^ ^ 

123,11 Applied Music (Private lessons—as arranged) ^ 

123,13 Harmony I (3 class hours) acquaint the student 

WtoeriS'te: 12308- This course COV"S ^"harmony"as found in Baroque ^ 
Cla • elements and principles of diatonic ( ds, non-harmonic 
^composers; including: triads, seventh choro 
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figured bass and modulation. Practice is offered in listening, singing, writing, an 
elementary composition, as well as in harmonic analysis and the solution of forma 
problems. 

2 123.20 Music Fundamentals (2 class hours) 
Study of rhythm, melody and harmony in music. Study of keys, major and minor, 
meter signature and note values; intervals, rhythm patterns, notation and musica 
terms. Basic knowledge of the keyboard through learning the primary and sec 
ondary chord progressions in most keys. Musical skills acquired through singing, 
ear-training, music reading and creating original music. 

2 
123.22 Medieval and Renaissance Music (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 123.01 or equivalent. A correlated listening and study experience 
in ancient, medieval, and Renaissance music. Music of Oriental peoples, music 
of the Greeks, Gregorian chant, Troubadours, Minnesanger and Meistersinger, 
ars antiqua, Flemish school, reading of medieval authors. Ecclesiastical an 
secular forms of Quatrocento, Palestrina, Lasso, Gabrieli, and contemporaries. 
Museum visits, concert attendance and individual reading programs set up y 
student in consultation with instructor. 

123.30 College Choir (2 class hours) 

For selected students of the college who possess vocal and technical ability satis 
factory to the director. Singing of material both sacred and secular, accompanie 

and a capella. Students are eligible by audition. 

123.31 College Chorus (2 class hours) 

For all students of the college who possess vocal and technical ability satisfactory 
to the director. Studying and performing of literature from the larger chora 
works which are considered suitable for high school and community choruses. 
Emphasis upon literature less specialized than that programmed by the COLLEGE 
CHOIR, but more intensive as demanded by the great masters of the past as well 
as contemporary composers writing for choruses and demanding 120 voices or 
more. No audition is necessary. An elective for freshmen. 

123.35 College Band (2 class hours) 

Routine instrumental experience to improve playing and suggestions for developing 
Dands. Practical advanced conducting for students who have had considerable 
s u y and instrumental experience. Students are eligible by audition. 

123.40 College Orchestra (2 class hours) 

°™'*nt.of instrumental ensembles. Routine instrumental experience to 
conducti," rng an,d SUggesti°ns for developing orchestras. Practical advanced 

perie"ce gSt?H r "tS Wh° have had considerable study and instrumental ex-
en s are eligible by audition. An elective for freshmen. 

123.5° The Literature of Opera (2 Cass hours) 

English opera°rNeanolit'ameHta' R°man °pera' Monteverdi ancl the VenetianS' 
and Mozart's opt S Han<H opera buffa, French opera, Gluck's reforms 
and music drama and R ssini' Bellini, Donizetti, Verdi, Puccini, Wagner 

performances. r^uss. Outline of modern opera. Attendance at opera 
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-355 Music of the Romantic Period (2 class hours) 2 

Examination of the rise of Romanticism (beginning with Beethoven and Schu-
manifestations in the fields of European opera, symphonic and 

lorira|er nlus'c' c^ur<-h music, song and piano literature. Inquiries into the his-
,.n ' cu"ural, and political backgrounds of the period. Outside listening, 

r attendance, and reading. 

3303 Harmony II (3 ciass hours) 2 

howN S''e 123,M This course is designed to equip the student with a working 
toitim 86 • the Practices of chromatic harmony as evidenced in the Romantic 
seauent^f' lnc'ud'n£: Choral alterations and embellishments, modulatory and 
Malv" USeS' ant' a variety of small forms. Experiences of listening, writing, 

g and composing are continued. 

Harmonic Counterpoint (3 class hours) 
^requisite: 223.03. This course continues the exploration of late Romantic 

as frvi,I!jC l)rac''ces' The elements of two- and three-part harmonic counterpoin 
contr n !n, rotlue and later composers are examined and an understanding^ o 
»ri«? Practices and forms is pursued. Experiences of listening, analyzing 
Minings ^ C0mPos'n8 continue to supplement and reinforce the stu en s 

•315 Music of the Baroque Period (2 class hours) 

SleS= 223,04 i 123.01 or equivalent. A listening and study experience in 
'istrunw t 1 quc Per'od. Monody, opera, oratorio, cantata, the eg'" nt. 
Bach u , music. Italian, French, English, and German opera e ^ 
^ Handel, and their forerunners. "Gallant style." The Mannheim school and 
Philo Pre"dassical masters. Correlated with parallel is 

sophical development. For music majors only. 

223,35 Romantic Music: Symphony and Opera (2 class hours) 

fiE* 123'°1; .For Music Majors. A detailed ^^-^rume^ta!*forms). 
Discnt • romanticism in music (all types of vocal an anci History 
from c?,°f Romantic Antecedents, Concepts, Ideals.' 7" ° nine' and Concert 
•Cndanc '° Wagner" Lectures, readings, outside listening, 

323. ^ 
• 5 Keyboard Harmony (2 class hours) ..... prac-

^ ementary keyboard harmony for students with limited ^accompaniments for 
»loi«PP at'°n of Lnsie harmonies to provide aPPr0I> improvisation or ear 

° Suor for vocal and instrumental groups. Stress ^™pr Advanced 
ft* than the theoretical. Also, keyboard ability. Greater 
rnitihar mony f°r students who possess consi ccompaniment. 

sis on altered chords and on more embellished acco P 2 

3.10 Symphonic Literature (2 class hours) pnresentative selections 
CT'SiteS: 123 01 and 123,20 or equivaleWorkrby Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, 
Srh k symphonic and concerto literature. W xrahler, and Sibelius. 
ana, '1 Mendelssohn, Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Mahle^^ 

ysis, thematic acquaintance and stylistic fea 2 

f3'50 Composition (2 class hours) laments used in the writing of 
^requisite: 223.04. Designed to stress various f an°J^for the 

s'cal composition such as the origma s aij instrumental ens . j work. 
•J* emphasis on adapting the sketch for small m & comp,ete mus,cal 
)Un'or-senior high school level. Each student win 
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323.55 Orchestration (2 class hours) 

Course features instruction in the development of the original piano sketch tn 
order to insure its adaptability to arrangements for orchestra and band. Existing 
materials, such as hymns, folk songs, etc., are also used from which arrangements 
are made for large instrumental combinations. Consideration is given to balance 
of sound as regards uneven instrumental distribution and also to unusual instru
mental combinations. The college orchestra and band act as a laboratory for 
the playing of student works. 

323.60 Choral Arranging (2 class hours) 

Choral Arranging seeks to give the student experiences in a variety of situations 
leading to an understanding of the various types of choral arranging, including, 
the standard patterns (SA, SATB, TTBB, etc.) ; manifold procedures (descant, 
imitation, humming, etc.) ; and a study of accompaniments. Analysis of selecte 
choral scores and assignments for making original arrangements will be feature 

323.65 Conducting, Instrumental (2 class hours) 

Course stresses a study of various beat patterns, use of the left hand and other 
related techniques of conducting. Emphasis is placed upon interpretation, score 
reading and score marking. Instrumental transpositions are learned along wit 
the names of instruments in various languages. The class is formed into an in 
strumental ensemble in order that each student may have opportunity to conduc 
a live group. Materials, especially appropriate for Junior and Senior High Schoo, 
are discussed and played. 

323.70 Conducting, Choral (2 class hours) 

This laboratory course is designed to enable the student to develop the funda
mental conducting skills, through discussion and analysis of problems encountere 
tn conducting a rehearsal. Experiences in studying and performing a variety o 
choral literature. Special stress is placed upon practical application to assist 
the student attain a valid professional goal. 

323.75 Small Ensemble (Choral) (1 class hour) y2 S. H. credit. 

This course serves to provide opportunity for students in practicum with experi
ence to develop familiarization which will be used in teaching. This course must 
be taken in conjunction with 313.63—Music Education Practicum Elementary and 
Junior High School Choral. 

323.76 Small Ensemble (Instrumental) (1 class hour) S. H. credit. 
S^,rves to. provide opportunity to students in practicum experience 

• famiharization with instrumental selections which will be used in teach-
pfactirnm SC """I !* taken in conjunction with 313.65—Music Education 
Practicum Instrumental Junior High School. 

423.20 Contemporary Music (2 class hours) 

music^frotrf ahnm ^/oi°o fqu'1valent- Survey of trends in European and American 
1920 Works h • i Present day. Particular emphasis on music since 
Weill and others Sch°nberg, Bartok, Hindemith, Copland, Piston, 
atonal'ity, and the tweEl^ST^ C°mp°sition techni<tues: P°lyt° ' 

423.25 Music Drama (4 class hours) 

artistic performancToTmuX TUSIC m^ors and will stress the production and 
drama with the emphasis on the organizational and 
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^rational aspects of practical and economical public school presentations. Jux-
during the first semester is an extra-curricular music drama workshop 

I® to all college students desiring technical and performing experience. 

^ Seminar in Music (2 class hours) 1 

indfvf ?na^s*s student teaching experience. Emphasis on the specific 
T1 ua needs of each student with reference to preparation for and selection 

aPpropriate teaching placement. 

•312 Music Education in Grades Kindergarten through Six 
Md °bservati°n of the elementary school child and his interests and needs 

«ic. Objectives, materials, methods, activities which promote musical growth 
.xl)'ore(l, with emphasis upon actual participation in singing rhythmic actm-

,emn& playing of instruments, and creating, as well as correlation of music 
* "ther subject matter areas. 

31157 Teaching of Music in the Kindergarten and Primary Grades (Songs ^ 
and Rhythms) (1 class hour) 

>rg typical lessons in advanced rhythmic participation, singing dramatiza-
servn Sterg and. wading; constructing and playing simple instruments; ob-

§ and discussing demonstration lessons. 

313.20 Teaching Music: Songs and Rhythms (2 class hours) 

A0f the Problems of elementary child-voice and singing; Practical experience 
and,-™vements to music; concrete experience in the use of rhythm, melody, 
.joual lustrum^; and in the development of listening and creative activ 

aP ed to primary grades. Required of all kindergarten-primary major 

313.21 Teaching Music in the Elementary Grades (2 class hours) 

foniV°-r elem.entary classroom teaching. Study of the child voice and 
able f ming ^'Idren's voices; singing and song selection, rhy mi selecting 

IS foaChrgrade level; piaying "yl°phT andH level'* creative music! music 
PO-JJ r listening lessons adapted to each grade leve , 

oing; part-singing. 

3®1 Music Education in Junior High School 

ft,of place and purpose of music in the ju"ior. h'^h ^j^s'chool student. 
Oonn ?eS re'ati°n to the needs and interests °f ' c J" tjons of musical ex-

r un'ties are provided for demonstrations and o ean;ngful program of 
I C,eS Wlth. Particular emphasis upon developing a meaningtu 

music in the junior high school. ^ 

313,63 M«sic Practicum Elementary and Junior High School^C in 

Th's course is designed to provide opportunity for °h^renentary and junior high 
ich^ °f general and vocal music. On both ferenCes between student 
ft leVd> considerable emphasis is given to con ^ ord£r to pr0v,de 
itL colleee supervisors and demonstration, teac materials in applica
ble opportunity for students to correlate methods 
°n m the classroom. 1 

313,65 Music Practicum Instrumental Junior H g and teaching in 

This course is designed to provide pPP^T'school. ° Emphasis is given to con 
** area of instrumental music-junior high school 
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ferences between student teachers, college supervisors and demonstration teachers 
in order to provide adequate opportunity for students to correlate methods and 
materials in application in the classroom. 

313.67 Music Education, High School, Choral 

Prerequisite : 213.12. This course must be taken concurrently with 323.60, 323.70, 
323.75 and 313.63. Designed to acquaint the student with rehearsal and teaching 
procedures, with an analysis, evaluation and interpretation of choral materials on 
both the high school and junior high school levels. Emphasis is placed upon the 
problems of voice testing, balance and blend, intonation and diction. School music 
materials, administration procedures, and organization of choral groups are dis 
cussed and evaluated. To be correlated with Junior High School Methods and t e 
High School Instrumental Methods courses to provide a core of basic functiona 
experiences for professional development. 

313.69 Music Education, High School, Instrumental 

Prerequisite: 213.12. This course must be taken concurrently with 323.55, 323.65, 
323.76, and 313.65. A series of lecture, discussion, laboratory periods in which the 
over-all instrumental program is considered from the standpoint of the following, 
organization of the instrumental program; justifying the need for instrumenta 
music; instrument selection and procurement; organization and teaching of the 
instrumental class; sources of informative materials; points to stress in teaching 
the beginner; examination and selection of various printed methods and performing 
materials; audio-visual materials and classroom teaching aids; minor maintenance, 
care and repair of instruments; improving instrumental rehearsal effectiveness; 
the public performance; problems of the instrumental teacher; teaching demonstra
tions by members of the class. 

413.01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 

Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching. Njne 

n Pe"°d of student teaching during the senior year with approved teac er 
n e public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public sc o 
eac ers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observa10 > 

participation, and responsible teaching. 

BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAM 
ouJ,t'TCuba"alaureate degree nursing program is designed primarily f°r 

nursinp n lg . °°* graduate seeking professional preparation for the brioa .j] 
knowlfl aCf u ,Prepa.ration for this kind of nursing practice demands 
relatp t f i humanities, natural and social sciences, and nursing theory 
related laboratory study. . e(j 

nursf^Ua,m! ar6 c'ua''bed t° take the state examination for licensure as regi 
nursinp r, 6yt ate br,oac?ly Prepared as practitioners of professional nursing , 
and Hem T ° peop 'n various settings, including public health, and ° , 
sponJbTtvl u Tu CSre t0 others' They are prepared to assume profe^^, 
and rehahVw- r prornot,on' disease prevention, and for nursing diagnosi, j 
evlatil u! °"; In additio".. they have competence in planning, directing, ^ 
them Thi outcomes of nursing care given by associated personnel wo jn 

nursimr anH P[°gram Provides the foundation for master's and doctoral 
The nrofptic- °nf"term. cai*eer in professional nursing. A ieads tc 

the Bachelor If" A NURFLNG curriculum is four academic years in length iaureati 
degree nursinp- m -ftS gree wftb a major in nursing. Courses in the a . arti 

g ajor are at the upper division level and have prerequisites 
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inj fc'ences. All nursing courses are taught by qualified college faculty in nursing 
W include both nursing theory and regularly scheduled nursing laboratory practice 
comparable to other laboratory courses. A variety of hospitals, homes, public health 
agencies and schools in the Trenton area provide the settings for the laboratory study 
® nursing. 

BACCALAUREATE NURSING 
First Year 

®E»AL EDUCATION GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course ^ ~ Sem. 

No Sem. Course Hrs. 
Hrs. No. 

114'01 Language and Communica- 121.01 Foundation of Mathematics 3 
tl0n 3 126.30-31 General Chemistry ' 

3 Environment an(i 226.12-13 General Biology 
11807 NO TL" TT 3 12801 Fundamentals of Speech ... 

w The Heritage of the r tt 
Western World 6 Total for Year 00 

Second Year 

®"ERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 
Course „ N0 Sem. Course Hrs. °' Hrs. No. 
51-01or -02 World Literature ... 3 **230.01 Fundamentals of Nursing ^ 

•OJ Community and Society .. . 3 326.01 Organic Chemistry ^ ^ 
17'01 Swimming 1 326.45 Vertebrate Anatomy . • • 
"J Organized Recreation".'.'.'.. 1 426.01 Human Physiology 

• 1 Human Development and Total for Year ^3 
Behavior 3 

*G. E. Humanities 4 
ETTCTIVES 3 

Third Year 
CEFERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION ^ 

_ Hrs. Sem. c°"rse 

Hrs. No. 3 

55"; "U™anities 3 **330 01 NursSg of Mothers and g 
G. E. Mathematics 3 Children ••••••_. g 

**330.02 Nursing of Adults . 
14 Developmental rsy 3 

chology 
. 3 

ELECTIVES — 
Total for Year 

"7 — rt or industrial arts and two semester 

fcs 'fClude. minimum of two semester li""1 laboratory. resources, 
'•ffl feenee courses -hocis, and other 

ude hospitals, homes, public health ag 
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Fourth Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Sera-
Course Sem. Course Hrs-

No. Hrs. No. 
_T g 

425.01 Psychology of Mental **430.01 Nursing of Adults 11 • • • 
Health 2 430.02 Public Health Science .. • 

**430.03 Leadership in Nursing g 
Practice 

430.04 History and Trends in g 
Nursing 

6 
ELECTIVES . 

Total for Year 30 

i nur.sing science courses include lecture, discussion, and laboratory, laboratory 8 

include hospitals, homes, public health agencies, clinics, nursing schools, and other 

NURSING 
(30)  

PROFESSOR : Hosford, Chairman 

230.01 Fundamentals of Nursing (3 class hours and 6 laboratory hours) 
The study and application of basic concepts which govern the dynamics 
of nursing practice common to all patients. Influence of social, cultural, 
physical and psychological components on individual, family and com
munity health. 
(Laboratory settings include hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and other 
resources.) 

330.01 Nursing of Mothers and Children (4 class hours and 12 laboratory 
hours) 8 

Prerequisite: 230.01. 
A developmental family centered approach to the nursing of mothers 
during the maternity cycle and of children from birth through adoles
cence. Includes physiological and psychological deviations and the thera
peutic intervention of the nurse. 
(Laboratory settings include general hospital, homes, psychiatric hos
pital, public health agencies, nursery schools, schools.) 

330.02 Nursing of Adults I (4 class hours and 12 laboratory hours) 8 

Prerequisite: 330.01. 
The study of normal adult development including physiological, psycho
logical, and psychosocial aspects of major health problems from late 
adolescence through the child-bearing years. Considers professional nurs
ing skills for the promotion of health and prevention of disease nursing 
diagnosis and intervention, habilitation and rehabilitation. 
(Laboratory settings include general hospital, public health agencies, 
clinics, and psychiatric hospital.) 

430.01 Nursing of Adults II (4 class hours and 12 laboratory hours) 8 
Prerequisite: 330.02. 
The study of normal adult development including psychological physio
logical, and psychosocial aspects of major health problems from middle 
age through senescence. Considers professional nursing skills for the 
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promotion of health and prevention of disease, nursing diagnosis and in
tervention, habilitation and rehabilitation. 

(Laboratory settings include chronic disease hospital, clinics, public 
health agencies, and psychiatric hospital.) 

Public Health Sciences (3 class hours) ^ 

Principles and methods of epidemiologic investigation, community or
ganization, statistics, environmental health, nutrition, and health educa
tion. Their application to program planning and implementation for 
community health. 

Leadership in Nursing Practice (4 class hours and 12 laboratory 
hours) 

Prerequisite: 430.01. 
Emphasis placed on the leadership role of the professional nurse ior 
Planning, providing and evaluating nursing care in a variety of 
organization and functioning of the nursing and inter-professional heaitn 
team; patterns of organization for nursing services to individuals, a 
'ies, and communities. 
(Laboratory settings include a general hospital and public h 
agencies.) 

3 
History and Trends in Nursing (3 class hours) 

Contemporary trends in nursing in relation to political, soci^}' 
scientific, and educational developments; roles and respon 
the professional nurse in a changing society. 

3 
School Nursing (3 class hours) . 

Organization, administration and evaluation of health s«rv^s °° 
age children and youth; emphasis on function and ro 

Instructional Methods Used by the School Nurse (1 class 

Selecting and using instructional methods ,an^ health program, 
vidual and group teaching by the nurse in 
Meets concurrently with 430.50. 

CERTIFICATION IN SCHOOL NURSING 
at the College may gain 

'Indent enrolled in the baccalaureate nursing graduation, provided she 
' nursing certification within the 128 hours required^ ^ has mcluded 
ls a license as a registered nurse in New 
' program as elective* the following courses. - ctt 

a license as a registered nurse in New 
urogram as electives the following courses ^ s.H. 

13.60 Development of Educational Thoug 2 S.H. 

30.50 School Nursing J K the School Nurse 
30.51 Instructional Methods Used by the S 
t course in School Curriculum or Teac mg 

1 S.H. 
2 S.H. 
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LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 

PSYCHOLOGY 
First Year 

COMMON REQUIREMENTS DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
Sem. 

Course Sem. Course Hrs. 
No. Hrs. No. 

114.01 Language and Communica- 121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 6 
t*oni ^ Humanities , 

114.02 English Composition 3 Social and Behavioral Science 6 

Physical Education 2 3 
ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 29 

Second Year 
COMMON REQUIREMENTS DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
.. Sem. 
Course Sem. Hrs. 

No- Hrs. 

Physical Education 2 Natural Science ^ 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 Humanities , 

Social and Behavioral Science 
MAJOR 3 

ELECTIVES 
225.01-02 Human Development and „ , ,,, 32 

Behavior 6* Total for Year 

325.51 Psychology Laboratory .... 3 
325.53 Psychological and Educa

tional Statistics 3 

Third Year 
MAJOR DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
Course c Sem-

No. Sem. Hrs. 

325-25 Psychology of Personality . . 3 Humanities 3 
325.35 Learning Theory 3 Social and Behavioral Science 

Psychology Options 3** 
ELECTIVFES ' 

Total for Year ^ 

Fourth Year 
MAJOR _ . DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 
Course c Sem 

No. bem. jjrs 
Hrs. 

42151 sssas-ysair.:; u H°™,ni,i,s 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 31 

** By yadWsement° fUlfi" 6 semester hours of requirements in Social and Behavioral Science. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
(25) 

;~,ES»Rs: Smith, Chairman; Campbell, Lide, Tiffany 
SCCIATE PROFESSORS : Geierhaas, O'Neill, Mogin, Saxton 

STANT PROFESSORS : Gorczynski, Greenberg, Houston, Rovee, Silliphan,t, Stem 
Stierhem 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Human Development and Behavior (3 class hours) 
• -adamental principles of psychology, stressing such areas as motivation, be-

dynamics, perception, learning, and individual differences. Consideration 
Physwlogical aspects. Emphasis on the application of principles in educationa 
ai°ns. Student participation in experimental studies. 

' Human Development and Behavior (3 class hours) 
requisite: 225.01. Continuation of 225.01. 

2i°5 Child Psychology (3 class hours) 
225.01. Psychological development of children rom_, children 

a s  i n f l C e t l C e '  e m P h a s i s  o n  e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  y e a r s .  N o r m a l  m a t u r c h a s e s  o f  
StJfT1 by en™onment. Developmental tasks related to sue 313 055 
J** Limited field experience. Students who have credit for 313.015, 

not receive credit for this course. 
2 

p5'10 Psychology of Communication Processes (3 class hours)i ses 

'• 225.01. Study of recent theories of communication, e a paganda> 

Mmmunication processes in the areas of mass media, a v a;cation, with 
J P° 'tics. Problems of international and cross-cultural commum^ ^ 

ar emphasis on psychological, sociological, and anthropologic ^ 

25.13 Educational Measurement (3 class hours) . f tue principles 
rerequisite. 225.01. Emphasis on the educational apphca ̂ 01^ teacher_made 

in a'uation, stressing the appropriate uses of s 
^kunients. 

325.15 Social Psychology (3 class hours) «™nhasizing the 
^requisite: 225.01. Individual behavior in s^-Atopics:' morale, prejudice 

L , opment and change of beliefs and attitudes. Sp Experimental evi-
^avior, leadership, propaganda, dynamics of small groups. 
den« stressed. 

325.15 Development Psychology (3 dm !•»«•> _ „hy,fc„, ,„d ddd 
PrereqUisite. 225.01. Consideration of the emotiona ,^^ Emphasis on the 
. evelopment of youth from conception throug adolescence. 
"fences of the home, school, and community on 

325.18 Classroom Learning and Evaluation (3 c between intellectual 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Examines the '"^"^learning. Stresses significant 
e r e l o p m e n t  a n d  d e m o n s t r a t e d  p r i n c i p l e s  o  «  i n  c o n c e p t  f o r m a t i o n ,  p r ^ s  q {  

these for actual classroom practice, es^nevel0ps principles and tec 
solving, and the acquisition of knowledge, 
classroom evaluation. 
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325.25 Psychology of Personality (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Contemporary approaches to the study of personality-
Detailed treatment of various modern theories of personality and major determi
nants and dynamics of personality organization. 

325.35 Learning Theory (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Consideration of major learning theories and their appli
cations in the classroom situation. 

325.40 Differential Psychology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 325.01. Considers methodology and findings regarding group 
differences in heredity, development, learning, education, physique, personality, 
intelligence, sex, race, and socioeconomic groupings. 

325.51 Psychology Laboratory (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01 and permission of the instructor. This course provides an 
introduction to experimental methodology in basic areas in psychology, 6.g., 
learning, perception, personality, social, etc. Experimental design, data processing, 
and the writing of experimental reports will be illustrated through laboratory 
experiments. (Students may not receive credit for both 225.05 and 325.51.) 

325.53 Psychological and Educational Statistics (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 225.01. Emphasizes the understanding, elementary calculation, and 
interpretation of standard statistical techniques used in psychological and educa
tional practice and research. The course will include: parametric measures up 
to elementary analysis of variance, factorial design, and an introduction to non-
parametric techniques. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental Health (2 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 225.01. Examination of problems involved in self-understanding 
and the understanding of others. Phenomenological approach to the discussion 
of personality and personal value systems. Elementary discussion of common 
behavior problems. 

425.16 Problems of Emotional Adjustment in Children 
(2 class hours; 4 laboratory hours) 

Permission of instructor required. Study of children with problems of emotional 
adjustment in the classroom. Extensive reading of studies of disturbed children. 
Live case studies presented for analysis and discussion. 

425.25 Introduction to Abnormal Psychology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology. Introduction to the principal 
ypes o behavior pathology, including neurotic, psychotic, and psychopathic 

T'- ,, T on the va"ables which personality theories and current 
aS ™portant in the development of abnormal behavior. Use of 

case material for analysis and discussion. 

425.30 Introduction to the Principles of Counseling (3 class hours) 

co^nsebni1^ ' 22S",01' production of undergraduate and graduate students to 
appropriate anrTlffeV n concepts- Development of proficiency in apply"1? 
Develonment nf vu -1VC £lnmn£ counseling techniques to practical situations, 
the understanding ' f j—j c°unselinS aids as tests, questionnaires, etc., and in 
assemble dat A '"d.vidual problems. Study of methods of collecting and 
classification of n K wareness of professional problems of counselors, types and 

problems, professional standards, different training program. 
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135 The Psychology of the Hero (3 class hours) 

onru!!!'li- To he taken concurrently with 414.15. Examination of the 
of the hero in myth and through his portrayal in literature with 
' meaning in relation to human aspiration and cultural values. 

t5 Introduction to Therapeutic Tutoring (2 class hours, 4 laboratory 
hours) 

»ri!?,0finStrUCtor reQuired. Intensive study of approaches to understand-
(u , children with learning and/or adjustment difficulties. Includes 
iildrp eoredca' approach to principles and practices available for aiding such 
opDort" ^ a tutorial experience with these children giving students 
supe Uni ^ '° aPPly psychological knowledge in a practical fashion under 

sion, (Formerly 425.17 Problems of Classroom Adjustment.) 

p ' Seminar in Psychology (3 class hours) 

Id Emission of instructor. Opportunity for individual students 
con U y m various psychological areas. Special consideration of problems of 
field m l? educat'on- Opportunities afforded for group projects, research, and 

Wor under the direction of various members of the staff. 

155 Child Psychology1 (3 class hours) 

Cq-e: 225.01. Psychological development of children from birth to ado
's infl!!' etnl|^as's on elementary school years. Normal maturation of chi ren, infl —-"•""cicrnentary scnooi yeais. 

'""uenced by environment. Developmental tasks related to successive phases 
of . .?* ' Opportunity to observe, record, analyze, and interpret the e avior 
Prim F'lms and case materials. Open only to Elementary, Kindergarten-
„ y' and Special Education majors. Students who have credit for 325.0a 

0 receive credit for this course. 

°f Junior Professional Experience. 

SCIENCE 

e foil, 
wng this 
't in 

addition 
i the 
for 

lowing sequence of courses is designed for the sE cjences commonly 
Dhis prescribed program may become certified to teach aUscie 
1 grades 2-12, inclusive, in the public schools o ^ ^ ^ basic sciences 
'ition to affording a broad general background teacher, provision is 
le science department deems essential to a goo area c{ science through 

or a student to intensify his study in a more: i sciences. He is also 
action of courses in either the biological or additional courses in science 
ed to use any or all of his free electives to 
;ed mathematics. usually in alternate years, if a 
following courses will be offered as electiv 
't number of students express an interes 4 s.h. 

, 726.25 Quantitative Analysis..--
Qualitative Analysis .... 3 s.h. Economic Biology s', 
Genetics 3 s.h. 426.28 ^ Waye Motlon s.h. 

Electronics 3 s.h. 
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First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

114.01 Language and Communica
tions 3 

115.01 Physical Environment and 
Man 3 

117.01 Organized Recreation 1 
117.05 Personal Health Problems.. 2 
118.07-08 The Heritage of the 

Western World 6 

121.25 Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 

126.30-31 General Chemistry "l 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
G. E. Humanities ^ 

... 3 ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 3 
214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.01 Swimming 1 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

213.05 Sophomore Professional 

Course 
No. 

226.12-13 General Biology 
226.17-18 General Physics 
326.01 Organic Chemistry 

Total for Year 

33 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

7 
3 

32 

Experience 
225.01 Human Development and 

Behavior 3 

Third Year3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

325.16 Developmental Psychology 3 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

313.25 Junior Professional Experi
ence for Secondary Edu
cation Majors 

313.64 Methods of Teaching High 
School Science 

Sem. 
Hrs-

ELECTIVES 

Physical Emphasis . 
Biological Emphasis 

2 
6 

32 
33 

SPECIALIZATION 

126.10 Descriptive Astronomy .... 3 
126.20 Geology 3 
Biological Science Emphasis: 

226.28 Ecology and Field 
Biology 3 

326.45 Vertebrate Anatomy .... 4 
Physical Science Emphasis: 

326.23 Atomic and Nuclear 
Physics 3 

326.30 Electricity and Magnetism 3 

1 tow a r d "s peci a 1 i z at i on counte<* toward General Education requirements and one semester 
2semeSStteUrdhm,rJ1^lSJatrree s?e?r hour General Education Humanities course, he may count I 
3 B?KFNNINV with the T Education Humanities and one semester hour toward electives. 
ehher the Biological XS'sSes'6"" ̂  his sdection °f """" 

hou 
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FT'SW, EDUCATION 
GUIIE 
h 

Fourth Year 

usic 

Psychology of Mental 
Health 2 

G> E. Humanities 42 

' G' £• Social Studies 3 

"WJSSIONAL 
U'W The Tocher in the School 

®i3 F;nd Community 2 
Educational Measurement 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

^Meteorology 2 

SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Biological Science Emphasis: 

426.01 Human Physiology 3 

Physical Science Emphasis: 
426.15 Physical Chemistry 4 

PROFESSIONAL 

413.01 Student Teaching 8 

13 ELECTIVES 

Physical Emphasis 21 

Biological Emphasis 20 

&M'!« honr̂ 'li.® ?>ree semester hour General Education Humanities course, he 
ree elective^ "its toward General Education Humanities and one semester hour credit toward 

SCIENCE 

( 2 6 )  
^ 0I,S' Gr°well, Chairman; Moses, Nechamkin, Pregger, Vena 

PROFESSORS : Harp, Lutz, Palmer, Treuting 
•Issisr 

narp, L,utz, Palmer, lreuung 
SHerriTrUPN0FESS0RS: Aagaard, Cohen, Corona, Fink, Hager, Hamilton, Heck, 

ck> Hiack, Keller Knln Pfeiffer Smith. Ziccardi , Keller, Kolp, Pfeiffer, Smith, Ziccardi 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

!6'01 Intr°duction to Physics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 3 

Eetake!!"', This C0Urse must not be taken by science ™a'°f Leh ™ hool 
only by those students who have not had physics in , 

course 
aiuaenis wno nave nut i  j ^ ^ students 

vho '? designed to fulfill the general educatio" ̂ ^Cc^Emphasis js 
laced on ih0t a Previous course in physics in ig ent> motion, force, 
Tavitatj Presentation of such topics as physical m and topics from 

"On. ^ nnwer, energy. 
gravitatinn . "nation ot such topics as pny*— - and topics 
•Dodem i,' ,e1uibbrium, momentum, work, power, • ;s required. 

0dern Physics. Ne mathematics preparation beyond algebra 

25 0 5 Introduction to Chemistry (2 class hours and 2 laboratory "n-oauction to Chemistry (2 class noui minors and may 

:taken0" i T*1'3 course must not be taken by,scle"ueinistry in high school. 
only by those students who have not ha requirements of 

j,L?"rSf ls designed to fulfill in part the g^"[stry in high school- Str«s 
Plarr.,i° have not had a previous course in Qf scientific attlt es. cture, 
stud r" Cr't'cal thinking and on the develop ;c and molecular s 
"J.0 'elected topics such as atomic theory, ; In ludes de^'Pfiv 

= 1Qdic arrangement, kinetic theory ^ !°™Zthe theoretical. Relation 
em. .r^» Particularly inorganic for illustra 

ls ry to human environment is stresse 
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126.10 Descriptive Astronomy (3 class hours) 
Designed to acquaint tne student with the major celestial bodies and their 
movements. Emphasis on the solar system and the explanation of common 
phenomena such as our system of time reckoning, the calendar, eclipses, phases 
of the moon, etc. 
Wide use of slides, films and other visual aids. Two evening classes for outdoor 
observations of the sky. 

126.15-16 Principles of Biology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Restriction: This course must not be taken by science majors or minors and may 
be taken only by those students who have not had biology in high school. 
Introduction to the major principles of biology as they relate to man. Considera
tion given to fundamental properties of living things, their function, structure, 
classification, life histories and evolution. Emphasis placed upon identification 
and study of organisms in their natural enviroment, and upon their inter
relationships with one another. 

126.20 Geology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Designed to help the student recognize and interpret major geological features 
of the landscape. Attention given to the interplay of the physical processes that 
have produced the present forms of land. Brief survey of the development of 
continents during successive geological periods, together with the succession of 
plant and animal life on the earth. 
Study of rock and mineral specimens, maps, cross sections, fossils, and field trips 
as part of the laboratory experiences. 

126.25 Introduction to Meteorology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Study of the basic principles of meteorology to develop an understanding of the 
physical processes underlying weather phenomena. Opportunity in the laboratory 
for the student to become familiar with the instruments used for measuring 
weather elements and forecasting. Weather observations and the study of daily 
weather maps. 

126.30-31 General Chemistry (126.30: 3 class hours and 2 laboratory hours; 
4 s. h.; 126.31: 2 class hours and 2 laboratory 
hours; 3 s. h.) 

A presentation of the laws and principles that describe the behavior of matter in 
its various states and the energy relationships among them. Nuclear, atomic, 
and molecular structure are considered from the aspects of quantum and orbital 
theory. Descriptive chemistry is approached as it is related to the structural 
principles. Kinetics and equilibrium are presented from a thermodynamic point 
of view. Organic and biochemistry are introduced. Laboratory experiments are 
largely quantitative experiments coordinated with the lecture work. 

126.40-41 Growth of Scientific Ideas (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours 
3 credits each semester) 

Prerequisites: High school biology, chemistry and physics. 
126.40: A presentation of the interaction of science and society from the dawn 
o man up to the period of the Renaissance. The early science of the Ancient 
Babylonians, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans is studied. This is followed by 
M'HeaiaiAlnatl°n °f the r°le °f the Arab civilization during the Dark and 
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• • Note: 126.40 is not a prerequisite. A study of science and society 
r°m t e Renaissance to the present era. Particularly stressed are the works 

0 a lleo and Newton as the builders of the background to modern develop
ments in biology, medicine, physics and astronomy. The fundamental aspects 

evoution, genetics, relativity and atomic energy are among the topics 
considered. 

Jn both courses stress is placed on critical thinking and upon the development 
of scientific attitudes. 

M3 Biological Science for Elementary Education (2 class hours and 2 
^ laboratory hours) 8 

J^uc«on 1° the basic concepts and principles of biology. Attention to the 
Special S' St[UCtUres' class'fication and life histories of common plants and animals, 
to the! em' 0n the essential relatedness of all living things to each other and 
with I jnvironn,ents. Laboratory experiences and field trips to give familiarity 

1 n(l stress classroom utilization of, readily available biological materials. 

" W Physical Science for Elementary Education (2 class hrs.-2 lab. hrs.) 3 

Mpi,ntri0<'UCt'0n to the basic concepts and principles of chemistry, _ physics, 
eorology. Considerable attention in the laboratory to simple activities and 

raen's aPplicable to the elementary school. 

"26,12"13 General Biology (2 class hours and 4 laboratory hours) 8 

IecLTe'year course is designed for students continuing in the sciences. In 
element attemPt is made to present a unified approach, beginm 
Aam"at?onParticleS and workinf? UP through higher levels of plant and amm 

226'17"18 General Physics (226.17: 2 class hours and 2 kb. hours; 3 s^h- y 
226.18: 3 class hours and 2 lab. hours, 4 s. n; 

Requisite: 121.25-26. General college physics including topicsmechanics 

physics a, . !?P.hasis on understanding of important .g second semester: 
study „t , application in modern technology. Emp , borat0ry work and 
probwf eehldty, light, wave motion, and sound. Use of laboratory^, 
»ain S mg as an integral part of course. (This cours 

,ors and minors.) 

126'20 Qualitative Analysis (1 class hour and 4 laborat°ry Analysis of 
Requisite: 126.30-31. Principles and practices of thesq^ ̂  negative ions. 

omm°n metallic ions. Chemical properties and iden ^ 

p6'25 Quantitative Analysis (2 class hours and 4 lab°rat°^tal concepts of 

anaireqUisiteS: 126.30-31 and 226.20. Study of ^""nstruments) and their 
J'cal chemistry (theory, methods, procedures, and 

Plcations to inorganic analyses. . 3 
A 4 laboratory hours) 

226'28 Ecology and Field Biology (1 class hour 5c ecological principles, 
Requisite: 126.15-16 or 226.12-13. IntrodUC."°" organisms and their^inter
lined with practical emphasis on human hvmg work> and studies made 

Relationships with their environment. Emphasis cm g ^ and declduous fores 
a diversity of habitats including bar^en5' h work. 

W 0pportunity for original ecological research w 
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313.25 Junior Professional Experience for Secondary Education Majors 

Prerequisite: Completion of all required courses prior to the Junior Professional 
Experience. Development of efficiency in teaching techniques. Synthesis of theory 
and practice. Directed observation and limited participation in the Demonstration 
School and in the junior high schools of nearby public school districts. 
Distinctive nature of the public high school, principles of learning, the unit 
concept in learning, lesson planning, use of teaching aids, classroom manage
ment, teachers' responsibilities for guidance and activities program, the child as an 
individual and a group member, providing for individual differences, various special 
techniques (discussion, questioning, group projects, directed study, drill, etc.) 
curriculum planning, evaluating and reporting pupil progress. 

313.54 Methods of Teaching Science in the Elementary Grades 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of college science. Place of science in the ele
mentary school and the aims of science instruction at this grade level. Sources 
of material and the use of these materials. Opportunity to organize the subject 
matter of science into teaching units appropriate for the grade level taught. 
Study of the recent literature in the teaching of elementary school science. 

313.64 Methods of Teaching High School Science (2 class hours) 
Review of some modern tendencies in content, methods, techniques, organization, 
and philosophy of science education directed toward the junior and senior high 
school level. Opportunity is given for discussion of students' problems and for 
specific aid in preparing for the period of student teaching. 

326.01 Organic Chemistry (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 

Prerequisite: 126.30-31. Introduction to the carbon compounds, including a 
systematic study of the principal aliphatic series, aromatic compounds and other 
selected classes. Emphasis on fundamental organic chemistry essential to an 
understanding of living processes and an appreciation of organic chemistry in 
modern life. 

326.20 Genetics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: 126.15-16 or 226.12-13. Introduction to the major concepts of 
heredity; reproduction, variations; the nature, distribution, and expression of 
heredity factors in representative plants and animals; the interaction of heredity 
and environment; gene action. Laboratory will stress Drosophila genetics. 

326.23 Atomic and Nuclear Physics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisites: 126.25-26, 226.17-18; also desirable to have had a course in 
Electricity and Magnetism. A study of the more recent developments in physics. 
Topics covered include: the electron and the electrical nature of matter, modern 
concepts of the atom, X-rays and other electromagnetic radiations, quantum 
properties of waves and particles, relativity, "particles" of the nucleus, radio
activity, nuclear energy and utilization. 

326.25 Electronics (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: 226.17-18 and 121.25-26. Study of the characteristics of electric 
currents and the application of these phenomena to use in many types of electronic 
circuits. Emphasis on common uses such as rectification, amplification, oscillation, 
wave shaping and control. Attention given to vacuum tubes, solid state devices 
and transistor applications and circuits. 
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,f'30 Electricity and Magnetism (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 3 
rereqmsites121.25-26 and 226.17-18. Study of fundamental laws of electro-

chaw ' S' LaW.' K'rchoff's Laws, circuit theory, induced EMF, moving 
es in a magnetic field, AC Circuits, and electromagnetic waves. 

" W5 Vertebrate Anatomy (3 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 4 
^ Requisites: 226.12-13, or equivalent. 

iinf'D'S !tudent w'*b the basic plan of the vertebrate morphology empha-
nrammaliaH anatomy. Where the comparative anatomy of a system con-

is stud' !u * ev'dence indicating evolutionary development, that structure 
le in the non-mammalian vertebrate. 

"3,W indent Teaching 8 

weel; j meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching. Nine 
in th»PCvi • °* student teaching during the senior year with approved teachers 
tort. schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public school 
KrHr?\and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observation, 
Wticipation, and responsible teaching. 

p26'01 Human Physiology (2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 3 

thf?Ulslte; 126.30-31 and 226.12-13. A study of the physiological processes of 
asa'T? dy t0 Provide working knowledge of the behavior of the body 
and rpi ?• and the function of its parts. Importance of physiology in dai y 
t0 of Physiological processes to health and disease. Laboratory wor 

understanding of methods used in physiological investigation. 

Meteorology (1 class hour and 2 laboratory hours) 
Sr 226.17-18. A study of the basic principles of physics» 
diane/ ^ng.es- Study of weather maps and analysis of weather co 

s' Designed for science majors. 

15 Physical Chemistry (3 class hours and 2 laboratory hour ) 

Requisite: 126.30-31 and 226.17-18. General 
e<)uilibria p the .followlnS: atomic and molecular s ^ thermodynamics 
anjj , ' solutions, ionizations, reaction rates, selected p 

ectrochemistry, nuclear chemistry. 

J2' °Ptics and Wave Motions (2 class hours and 2 ^"^/ofgeometric 
andr!quisit«: 226.17-18 and 121.25-26. Review of the fu cQvered in General 
Phv ysiS?^ optics more comprehensive than those P physical optics covering 
t0Dj Cj' Geometric optics treated by Huygen s P"nc ' d the quantum theory. 
°P1CS from wave motion through diffraction, radiation, and 

Economic Biology (2 class hours, 2 ^bo"t0r3[ Quaint the student 
Jte,requisite: 126.15-16 or 226.12-13. A course des>8 affects man's livelihood. J? the basic foundation of biological knowledge a and presented m a 
lom f/Ca, as well as practical information » {Qrms that are useful 
Seal fashion. All groups from the lowest t Microorganisms, nern 

moll °* Prom'se 'n biological control are in tej,rates are discusse 
""""•a, predatory and parasitic insects, and ver 

Honors Quarter Hemic record during the first 
s'udent who has maintained a supenor aca icipate in an °"°" jod to 

of his college career may be ^vi ed to pa th£ entire mne-week pe 
during his senior year. Each student will devo 
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independent study. The lienors Quarter 'couts^y be secured 
five semester hour credits. Credit in the o q ^ means of equivalency 

his junior year and who is interested in such 

I pTogTam should talk to the chairman of his department. 

SOCIAL STUDIES (TEACHING) 
First Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hr«. 

Course 
No. 

128.01 
Language and Communica

tion 
Physical Environment and 

Man 
Organized Recreation 
Personal Health Problems.. 

18.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World .. 0 

21.01 Foundations of Mathematics 
Second Year 

SPECIALIZATION 

114.01 

115.01 

117.01 
117.05 

G. E. Science 
Fundamentals of Speech . 
G. E. Humanities 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 
. 3 

21 

3 
1 
2 

SPECIALIZATION 

11506 Physiography of the ni 
States . 

Total for Year ' 

ENERAL EDUCATION 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

World Literature 6 

ourse 
No. 
14.01*02 ^ 
17.01 Swimming 1 

27.01 Community and Society ... 

ASIC PROFESSIONAL 
13 05 Sophomore Professional 

Experience 
25.01 Human Development and ^ 

Behavior 

Course 
No. 

212.05 The American Economy 

216.05 Prin.°£Amer civii War in 
218.15 Revolution to Uvi 

America „ 
selected from courses 
215, 216, 218, or 227 

ELECTIVES 

Sen-
Hri-

. 3 
3 

Total for Year 

AL EDUCATION 

G. E. Mathematics or Science 

PROFESSIONAL 
Development of Educational 

Thought 
Developmental Psychology 

j^'row- r d G ^Edic^on 

Third Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. 
Hr«. 

Course 

3J3.25 Jugr SfcffrSecondary 6 

Elation Majors •-

Hours Allotted Towar 6 

General Education HutMfflf^"Sward eItcU,t 

Humanities and one semester 

.32 

Scfl-
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"tUAIIZATlON llrs. 

IF™; ELECTIVES 6 

Optional Social Studies course to be Total for Year 33 

«8, wU327 numbered 312> 31S- 316- 3 

Fourth Year 
®SSEA1, EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 
<Wit sJm-So. Sem. Course Hrs. 

Hrs. No. _ 
1 Psychology 0f Mental 413.01 Student Teaching 

HeaIth 2 Semester Hours Allotted Toward 
G. E. Humanities 41 Second Teaching Field. 

MSIC PROFESSIONAL 3 

41340 T, _ ELECTIVES 
"e Teacher in the School v 31 

p. Community 2 Total for 
Educational Measurement . 3 

(CRCIAUZATION 

4)2 Social Studies Colloquium 3 
KlerS't ®oc'a' Studies to be 
feted6 r°m any ^ or course 

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
HISTORY 
First Year 

C0MM® REQUIREMENTS DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES SEM 

V Sem. Course 
Hrs. No- . r Mathe-

114.01 Tan 12101-02 Foundations 6 
Language and Communica- 121.01 UA cs 

turn . .3 .. 
1R02 English Composition' ...... 3 Humanities JS__ 

Physical Education 2 ELECTIVES 29 
j., Total for Year 
WOR 

dfJ7-08 Heritage of the Western 
World 6* 

Second Year STUDIES 
cow DISTRIBUTION OF SI SEM 

REQUIREMENTS D "»• 
C5r® Setn. 6 

Hrs. . , 
2 Natural Science 6 

lio „ Physical Education Humanities science 
' 1)1 Fundamentals of Speech 3 Social and Behavi count two 
_ . „ Humanities c°»£'b^r credit toward 

,elects a three semrester 'iTdSroo1 Humaniti" and requirements. 
hour "edits toward General Educa ^ Behavtoral bete 

llay be use<i to fulfill 6 semester hours of So 
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Sem. MAJOR HRS. 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. ELECTIVES 3 

218.15 Revolution to Civil War in Total for Year 32 
America 3 

218.20 The United States: 
1865-1917 3 

218.06 20th Century World 3 

Third Year 
MAJOR DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Non-Western or Latin American Humanities 3 
History 3 Social and Behavioral Science 6 

History Options 9 
12 

33 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

Fourth Year 
MAJ0R DISTRIBUTION OF STUDIES 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

History Options 9 Humanities •_ \ 
Social and Behavioral Science — 

.. 12 

.. 30 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year. 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
PROFESSORS : Gillen, Chairman; Carpenter, Casper, Hirsch, Lichtenberg, Parks, Turk, 

Wolcott 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Carney, Cohen, Faughnan, Hahn, Hester, MacLaury 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Abts, Ainspac, Allen, Ellis, Greenblat, Hewitt, Karras, 

Murray, Veldof 

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
The Department of Social Studies has made provision for advanced placement 

of freshmen who enter college with a particularly strong high school background 
in either History or Geography. All entering freshmen who meet the following 
requirements will be permitted to substitute advanced courses for the required 
freshmen courses in the areas in which they qualify. 

This plan does not reduce the hours of required History or Geography. Rather 
it recognizes superior background training by permitting strong students to g° 
immediately into advanced courses. 

The requirements and method of operation are as follows: 
1) Soon after the freshman class for the college has been selected in the 

spring, the Department of Social Studies will notify those with high 
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entrance scores that they are eligible to participate in the program. Application 
forms will be provided. 

2) Those who wish to take part will submit their applications for participation 
® a) the Advanced Placement Program in History, b) the Advanced 

lacement Program in Geography, or c) both. The applications must be 
certified by the chairman of the student's high school social studies depart
ment or his principal. 

3) The students who apply for participation in the program will be invited 
'o take a qualifying examination in the subject or subjects of their choice 
at a date in May. 

d) All prospective freshmen who pass these qualifying examinations to the 
satisfaction of the Department of Social Studies will be certified by the 
chairman of the department. 

''' At the time of freshman registration those who are certified to do so will 
enroll for an advanced course in History or Geography or both rather an 
°r the usual freshman courses. 

HONORS PROGRAM IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL STUDIES 

The purpose of the Honors Program is to provide qualified social . studies 
le«s at Trenton State College with a real opportunity to show that "Y? 
able of working on a high level of independent study. The projects envisi 
gi (1) give them deeper familiarity with the scholarly ^"ature in hem 
hnular field of interest and with some of the great classics; (2) provide them 

a ''""ted, but genuine research experience and help them o occasi0n 
«of evaluation and critical analysis; and (3) furnish them with an occas.o^ 

show how well they can organize a paper summarizing the results 
earch. 

Such honors work will be open only to students who a caliber 
f average throughout their college years. They^ should^ ofwcj 
. ̂ ey could be recommended to graduate school . , . t(le department 

by faculty members of the department and t ens in honors work. 
man. One adviser should be chosen for each student engaged in 

A junior who has been chosen for doing h0*1®" ^^^hie'topics for a project 
' 'ate in the spring of his junior year to exp summer vacation. 

1 fo determine its character before the beginning Qn reading some 
Y of the summer vacation should be sPe"t y „„rPssarv background for his 
)or treatises which will provide him with t e 
>ject. ^ 

The student working on aft honors project has a P ^ department members 
er at least once a week. A committee o a jn the case of excellent 
'o examine the written end-product of the: p th£ department and to the 
rk the committee may recommend the s . or any other area of e 
'ege authorities for honors in history, 8e 

:ia' 5tUdieS' . • , studies must be made as follows 
Registration for honors work in the1soci Geography. 418.50-51, History, 

ending on the major area: 415.SU-0 , 
>•50-51, Political Science; 427.50-51, oci 
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ECONOMICS 

(12) 

212.05 The American Economy (3 class hours) 
Private and public sector investigated. The firm and financial reports. Changing 
structure of the economy; determinants of national income; monetary and fiscal 
policy; commercial banking and the operations of the Federal Reserve Bank are 
considered. Extensive outside reading. 

212.10 Labor Economics (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 212.05. Institutional and economic aspects of American labor 
unions. Collective bargaining agreements of selective industries. Union security 
and the structure and government of labor unions. Productivity, wages bargaining 
power and the impact of public policy on trade unions. 

312.10 American Industry and Government Control (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 212.05. Analysis of market structures of industries. Impact of 
structures on conduct and performance. Economic analysis of specific industries. 
Government antitrust policy, rate making for public utilities and tariffs for 
railroads. 

412.05 History of Economic Ideas (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 212.05. The growth and refinement of economic ideas from the 
early Greeks to John M. Keynes. Emphasis on the persons responsible for the 
ideas rather than "schools" of economic thought. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 

3 

GEOGRAPHY 

115.01 Physical Environment and Man (3 class hours) 
Study of the earth as the home of man; natural and cultural environments, and 
the relationships existing between them. Basic features of the earth's major 
environments. Experience in the use of the literature of geography, atlases, maps, 
and other devices useful in locating and interpreting the character of places. 

115.06 Physiography of the United States (2 class hours and 2 laboratory 
hours) 

Prerequisite: 115.01. Study of structure and formation of the major landforms 
of the United States. Intensive use of U. S. Geological Survey topographic maps, 
sketches, diagrams and models. 

215.05 Climatology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 115.01. Theoretical approach. Analysis of the elements of climate 
and their distribution and function as the factors basic to climatic differences. 
Emphasis on the importance of knowledge and use of climatic data. 

215.15 Cartography (6 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 115.01. Laboratory course concerned with maps, map making, map 
reading and map storage. Development of skill in expressing facts of geography 
in graphic form. History of maps and map making. 
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Anglo-America, East (3 class hours) 
isitp • 11CA1 c- , . 1  . . .  .  . .  

^ast ^ class hours; 
115-01. Study and interpretation of major geographic regions of 

United States and Canada. Development of cultural environment in 
to tl"IO n«l.. 1 • , • • « 1 _ 1. r- + QrPafs OT 

- -.acu states and Canada. Development of cultural environment ... 
\- ,n to the natural environment. Individual research on selected areas o 
,'i.„.erS?j? and Participation in one field trip to nearby region required. Analysis 

nti ization in relation to topography. 

Anglo-America, West (3 class hours) 3 

WPT'TI6' Study and interpretation of major geographic regions of 
:satiL t ,'ted States and Canada. Development of cultural environment in 
itrirm natural environment. Intensive study by each student of a se 
re'erencesqUiring knowledge and evaluation of professional materials 

!'S'16 Ge°graphy of Western Europe (3 class hours) 3 

^requisite; 115.01. Study of the distinctive features of Western Europe and 
aspects with emphasis on geographic elements contributing to 

iisoriafStrength and weakness of European socioeconomic and p° _ 
Sraim „°nS' ®-eg'onal and cross-regional aspects of current eve P . tj,e 

stressed; sequent occupance and men's role in the transfor 
°»romnent discussed. 

|1518 Geography of the U.S.S.R. (3 class hours) 

^ regional survey of geographic environment of U. S. S ^rfcuHur^ and 
^tural and human Jourc6es, their use and misuse. Soviet ag culture a 

J 'nes Critical examination of Soviet development pans, «^a\jJ*striesB 

Comn ^ *ts P°^c^es on displacement of population, agr estern Europe. 
Sanson of U. S. and Soviet economies. Soviet Bloc vs. Western Rurop 

588 Geography of Africa South of the Sahara (3 class ho ) j:.;cai 

Sio„qUife: 115-01' Interpretative study of the geographic, rthnm^an^P ^ ̂  
stuHv S( .tlle continent of Africa south of the Sahara nations of 
?dy of Africa's political, economic and cultural relations with 
"ie world. 

I'5'30 Latin America (3 class hours) he relati0nship 
Requisite: 115.01. A regional study of Latin America ^ ̂  ufe q{ the 

« the environmental factors and the P°P" k;ng a living. Stress upon 
(ran .r soc^ customs and their methods o ^ between the various 
cm. S,portati°n. commerce, and communications w economic importance o 
., n r'es, and with other parts of the world to s 

e Main products of Latin America. 

I'5-Ol Economic Geography (3 class hours) _rnnomics and geography 
Prerequisite: 115.01. Study of situations in w^ronmental factors influence 
Dr^frat.e most naturally; situations in w ^ and services. 

Auction, distribution, and consumption 

*l5-05 Political Geography (3 class hours) ngd with the association 
prerequisite: 115.01. Study of political geograPj^^ the two Geograp ic^ ^ 

the earth and the state, and the relationsh P{ ^ geography that is^ h tQ 

international relations. Comprehen nroblems. A method jn any 
understand important current internation factors which are in 

e discernment and analysis of geographic 
5Derifi/» I-a. .• , • international issue. 
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415.50-51 Honors Course in Geography (3-6 hours) 
Students who qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
junior year. With the advice of an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
an Honors Project in Geography will prepare a project outline to be presented 
to the Social Studies staff for approval. The project may be executed during the 
second quarter of the senior year and/or during the second semester. Students 
may earn from three to six semester hours of elective credits. The credit will be 
assigned when the Project is completed. The Project will be conducted on an 
individual basis with careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

HISTORY 
(18> 

Hrs 
118.07-08 The Heritage of the Western World I, II 
A study of the major political, social, economic, and intellectual developments 
underlying contemporary western civilization. Beginning with the formative 
period of the ancient world, the course will focus on the traditions of western 
culture as they evolved through medieval, early modern, and into the contempo
rary period. The emphasis throughout will be on those historical problems and 
forces which have molded the features of our own day. 

218.06 Twentieth Century World History (3 class hours) 
Introduction to the historical background of the crises of our age. Study of the 
impact of rising nationalism and declining colonialism on Europe, Asia and 
Africa; the world-wide struggle between democracy and dictatorship; the analysis 
of political, economic, and social consequences of two wars. 

218.05 Formative Period of the American Nation (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 118.07 and 118.08. To provide for the professional and personal 
educational needs of students in the Elementary Curriculum. Over-all picture of 
American development to the Civil War with emphasis on the period of discovery 
and exploration, colonial life with special reference to New Jersey, and the west
ward movement. 

218.10 Growth and Expansion of the American Nation (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 218.05. Emphasis on impact of Civil War, settlement of Far West, 
and industrialization for examination of latter half of nineteenth century. Growth 
of the economy with effects on democratic institutions and the emergence of the 
United States as a world power as focus for twentieth century America. Required 
for Elementary Education majors. 

218.15 Revolution to Civil War in America (3 class hours) 
Designed to provide background and depth to phases of American history studied 
in secondary schools; to explore aspects not generally included in history courses 
studied earlier; to develop skill in critical thinking and the historical method. 
Emphasis on political, economic, and intellectual forces shaping nation, 1776-1865. 

218.20 The United States: 1865-1917 (3 class hours) 
Topical organization around four trends: economic—sectional effects of Civil 
War, growth of industrialization, stabilization of currency, development of busi
ness abroad; political—quality of presidential and party leadership, control of big 
business, growth of world power; intellectual—growth of social consciousness and 
efforts toward reform; social—effects of industrialization and urbanization. 
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2'8.25 Russia Since 1800 (3 class hours) 3 

My of the political, economic, social and cultural problems of Russia until and 
Wuding the Russian Revolution of 1917. Emphasized are the development of 
e intelligentsia, of the cultural aspects, of the peasant from serfdom to "free-

°m, the rise of modern political ideas, Marxist parties and revolutionary move-
mts' which is basic for understanding the U. S. S. R. 

218.26 Soviet Communism and the International Communist Movement 
(3 class hours) 

My the immediate origins, the ascendancy and consolidation of Soviet Com 
tk T: °1 the international communist movement and its relationship o 
' state. Special stress on the interrelationship between ideology an e 
Wies of political power, and upon the contrast between the Soviet myth ana 

'eahty since 1917. 

*218.30 Medieval Thought and Culture (3 class hours) 
'"dy ,of Middle Ages, the principal, political, institutional, social, economic 

™tural and intellectual features of this period. Understanding the period as a 
ge between ancient and modern times and as a period when there were gi 

Ti ut'°ns made which influence our society today. Experience in the use ot 
lterature of the Middle Ages, both primary and secondary. 

*218-34 History of England to 1688 (3 class hours) 
tady of English historical developments from pre-history to t e ^ 

aevolution. Special emphasis on the period of the Tudors and Stuarts when the 
Slc lnst'tutions of Modern Britain were molded. 

2 
218.35 Modern Britain (3 class hours) hroad 

^continuation of England to 1688. Study of Britain from the perio o 
evolutionary settlement (1688-1715) to today. 
2l8'36 History of the Roman Republic and Empire (3 class h°nrs) ^ ^ 

evelopment of Rome from its foundations down to the_dism eg ^ and 
Ster" Provinces and the formation of the Later Roman Empire 

3th centuries A.D. , 

218-45 The Moving Frontier in America (3 class' h°"rs^ o{ the early 
nW y °f tlle conquest of a continental wilderness ro gnce of the frontier 
in I66" Unt'' turn °* ehis century. Analysis o j events. Evaluation 
J Japing national character as well as political and economic 

ue Turner thesis and its critics. • 

218.50 Modern German Civilization (3 class hours) ^ ̂  ^ era of 

Prehensive study of Germany's political, socia a^-de readings and dass^dis-
greatest contributions to European civilization. thinkers from Kant to 

Alk10ns of great writers from Goethe to Thomas changes in German 
^e« Schweitzer, scientists, artists, and musicians. Ais 
society stressed. 

*2l85S Modern French Civilization (3 claS®^af development of France 

Jfr of the political, social, economic a^he'nnature of the Fre"c* ^pment. 
, r the Monarchy and the Republic. Qf modern western hat th;s 

^tern Europe and its implications.nterm^ot.^ q{ Frenchpower, what 
lhe• question of French instability and the ' • ean stability. 
*s in terms of French cultural vitality ana 

Requisites. 118.07 and 118.08. 
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218.60 The History of New Jersey (3 class hours) 
Survey of New Jersey History from the first settlement to the present, covering 
the development of political and cultural institutions as well as the growth of 
agriculture and industry. 

318.01 The United States Since 1914 (3 class hours) 
Beginning with World War I and bringing the nation's development to date, 
emphasis on such major changes as the transformation of American capitalism 
and labor, the emerging welfare state, and the increasing involvement in foreign 
affairs with the attendant problems of security, solvency, loyalty and world 
leadership. 

*318.05 Ancient Greek Culture (3 class hours) 
An examination of Greek history and cultural achievements from the Minoan 
Cretan period down through the Hellenistic Age. Emphasis on the Classical Age 
of the Fifth and Fourth Centuries B.C. Primary sources supplemented with the 
interpretations suggested by outstanding scholars in the field. 

*318.10 French Revolution and Napoleon (3 class hours) 
Causes and course of revolution and of dictatorship as illustrated in the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries in France. Analysis of the Old Regime, the role of the 
philosophers and other causative factors. Examination of stages of the upheaval 
leading to Napoleon's rise and his influence on civilization of western Europe. 

*318.18 Renaissance and Reformation (3 class hours) 
Designed to provide students with deeper insights into a crucial period of 
European civilization. Emphasis on the cultural impact of the discoveries and the 
rise of the Spanish empire; the great masters of the Italian and Northern 
Renaissance; the role of the Humanists, especially Erasmus; the historical 
significance of the Protestant Reformation and Catholic Counter-reformation, 
the changes in society and government during the sixteenth century. 

*318.19 The Puritan Revolution (3 class hours) 
Study of the causes and pattern of one of the formative revolutions in modern 
history.^ The interaction of religious, political, economic, and ideological factors 
in relation to their roles in both precipitating and setting the tone for the upheaval. 

318.20 The Revolutionary Period in America: 1763-1789 (3 class hours) 
Study of the evolution of political thought in America producing in turn desire 
for independence and the formulation of a workable structure of government. 
Opportunity to penetrate beneath surface in the examination of men and events in 
the crucial period. Use of primary materials and field study. Special attention 
to role of New Jersey. 

318.25 Civil War and Reconstruction (3 class hours) 
Study of factors in the coming of the war, its course, and its consequences. Some 
opportunities for the student to deal with primary sources, although the major 
emphasis will be on written secondary materials; student will have experience 
in pursuing his individual interests in the field or in personalities, as well as 
developing a competence in the era. 

318.30 Reform in America (3 class hours) 
Study of the political and social forces and the intellectual currents behind reform 
movements in the United States. Determining of specific topics by the needs and 
•Prerequisites: 118.07 and 118.08. 
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otcrests of the group with emphasis upon the determining of the characteristics 
? rm movements and their relationship to the development of American 
institutions and ideals. 

3'840 Industrialization of the United States (3 class hours) 3 
Ihe change in American life during the late 19th century from a local, rural, 
individualistic, and commercial focus to a national, urban, corporate, and industrial 
ociis, with its consequences. Attention to such topics as: invention industrial 
welopments, personalities of business leadership, the role of government, labor 
111 '""migration, urbanization, and the social criticism which followed. 

*318.42 A History of Ideas in the Modern Western World (3 class hours) 3 
Study of the ideas that have helped to shape modern Western history from the 
renaissance to the present. Preliminary attention to an understanding ot 
""nanism, protestantism, rationalism, and science as background to a more 
'"tensive study of the intellectual climate of the past one hundred years, involving 
,Uc Problems as liberalism, conservatism, Marxism, fascism and an 1 in e 
lectaalism." 

418.02 Social Studies Colloquium (3 class hours) 
Examination in depth of one or more scholarly works or theses which have 
'"nuenced interpretation within a field of the social studies sufficiently to become 
^cognized as classics. Attention given also to authors of the influential concepts. 

0r Social Studies minors only. 

*18.06 Cultural History of India (3 class hours) 
St"dy and analysis of major trends in the traditional culture of India. Effect of 
normative cultural forces on modernization and development Emphasis o 
re'igious background. Study of the periodic invasions of India and the: am g 
"ve asPects of Indian culture in the Mogul, British and contemporary perio . 

*98.08 The Far East in the 19th and 20th Centuries (3 class hours) 
Study and interpretation of the major cultural, social politcal and econ 
^nds in the Far East from the end of the 18th Century to the Present Ueve.op^ 

ent of an understanding of the motives and culture o e country. 
l*°Ples which have conditioned the unique development within each country. 

118.10 Leaders in American Development (3 class hours) ^ 
Major trends in development of ideas and events that have slQpi<Jor"^nity to study 

,0ugh careers of national leaders prominent Periods and personages 
"dividuals and their leadership role in some detail. Periods at 

lected for emphasis presenting cross-section Kindergarten-Primary 
^erem stages from colonial days to present. Option for K.nderga 
majors. 

*<18.15 History of American Diplomacy (3 class hours) ^ whjch have 
Study of the development of American foreigni po lcie , ;n their imple-
shaped and altered them, and of the people and processes inv 
Mentation. Emphasis on the twentieth century. 

98.20 Colonial America (3 class hours) American life with 
Focus on social, economic, and intellectual j^cjSa°d in {rontier areas. Contri-
"econdary attention to political events on se racter and the nation's develop-
bution of period of shaping of the America 

Prerequisites: 118.07 and 118.08. 
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ment. Special attention to life in the Middle colonies, including New Jersey. 
Option for Kindergarten-Primary majors. 

*418.40 The Middle East in the Twentieth Century (3 class hours) 
Survey of the political, economic, and social changes of the last fifty years in 
the Arab world affairs and its rising nationalistic strivings. Evaluation of United 
States policies in relation to Arab states, Turkey and Israel. 

418.50-51 Honors Course in History (3-6 hours) 
Students who qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
junior year. With the advice of an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
an Honors Project in History will prepare a project outline to be presented to the 
Social Studies staff for approval. The Project may be executed during the second 
quarter of the senior year and/or during the second semester. Students may earn 
from three to six semester hours of elective credits. The credit will be assigned 
when the Project is completed. The Project will be conducted on an individual 
basis with careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

313.59 Methods of Teaching High School Social Studies (3 class hours) 
Development of criteria for selecting and organizing content, materials, and 
activities consistent with current conceptions of worth-while educational goals. 
Focus on handling of controversial issues, current affairs, concepts of time and 
space; developing critical thinking; providing for individual differences and 
evaluating progress in understanding and skills. 

413.01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) 
Prerequisite: meeting of all criteria for admission to student teaching. Nine-
week period of student teaching during the senior year with approved teachers 
in the public schools of the state. Under the direct supervision of the public school 
teachers and the general supervision of the college supervisors. Observation, 
participation, and responsible teaching. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

216.05 Principles of American Government (3 class hours) 
Theory, Powers, Organization. Study of issues, ideals, and political climate which 
gave rise to our form of government, the constitutional and extra-constitutional 
factors which have molded and changed our government, and the powers, inter
relationships, and functions of the different levels of government. 

216.08 American Political Issues (3 class hours) 

Analysis of the constitutional and political factors at the different levels of gov 
ernment which determine or influence the adoption of policy, the policy itself, and 
the enforcement of policy. 

216.10 Political Parties and Elections (3 class hours) 

History, organization, composition, functions, and objectives of political parties, 
and their relation to our government. Development of the importance of major 
and minor parties, primaries and elections. Legal and political qualifications for 
candidacy and for voting; and the distinctions between pressure groups and 
parties, and their place in campaign tactics and party policy. 
* Prerequisites: 118.07 and 118.08. 
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316.15 Comparative Government (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours of political science. Study of the historic origins 

Present day governments, constitutional principles, policies, and administrative 
Procedures of major European powers but not to the exclusion of representative 
smaller powers. 

116.01 International Relations (3 class hours) 
Analysis of power politics in the contemporary world of nation-states and the 
Unous approaches to world peace including balance of power, judicial settlement, 
arras limitation, diplomacy, international organization and world government. 

116.50-51 Honors Course in Political Science (3-6 hours) 
Students who qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
junior year. With the advice of an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
a" H°nors Project in Political Science will prepare a project outline to be pre
sented to the Social Studies staff for approval. The Project may be executed 
™r>ng the second quarter of the senior year and/or during the second semester, 
students may earn from three to six semester hours of elective credits, lhe 
credit will be assigned when the Project is completed. The Project will be con
ducted on an individual basis with careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

SOCIOLOGY 

( 2 7 >  W  
Hrs. 

227.01 Community and Society (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or higher. Development of soc^o f|aSs 
Principles through the study of the community. Emphasis on ^ R f^t'ion of 
and institutional structure, and the processes of human mteraction. Re aDon ot 
community to society at large. Study of the nature of culture and cultural ch 
Hot open to freshmen. 2 

327.05 Contemporary Social Problems (3 class Ho"") —.neral and of 
Prerequisite: 227.01. Analysis of the causes of social problems^inj^^ problems 

! complex interrelationships. A survey of the wi ® M Emphasis on 
® Preference to intensive study of a limited number of problems, r. 
community responsibility for social problem contro . 

327.10 The Sociology of Anti-Social Behavior (3 class . cr;rninality, 
Prerequisite: 227.01. Emphasis placed on Juvenile the^rausation, and methods 
and the vices. Study of the extent of these Pr.°W^" ' . treatment facilities with 
°f Prevention and control. Investigation of instit 
special stress on New Jersey institutions. ^ 

327.15 American Minority Groups (3 class hours) r ,. -ous and ethnic 
Prerequisite: 227.01. The focus of attention upon ™c''ps and tbe resolution 
minorities. Emphasis on their interaction wi problem to educational 
of the resultant tensions. Study of the relevance of Un 
Practices, American ideals, and our position as a 3 

327.20 Problems of Urbanization (3 class hou ) laced Gn the study of 
Prerequisite: 227.01. Theoretical approach w ^ adjustment of the city to the 
urban problems. Theme of course: adjus > 
People and of the people to each other and their group 
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427.50-51 Honors Course in Sociology (3-6 hours) 

Students who qualify for Honors Projects will be selected near the end of their 
junior year. With the advice of an instructor, each student who wishes to elect 
an Honors Project in Sociology will prepare a project outline to be presented to 
the Social Studies staff for approval. The Project may be executed during the 
second quarter of the senior year and/or during the second semester. Students 
may earn from three to six semester hours of elective credits. The credit will be 
assigned when the Project is completed. The Project will be conducted on an 
individual basis with careful advisement from the faculty consultant. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Mentally Retarded) 
First Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course Sem. Course 
No. Hrs. No. H 

114.01 Language and Communica- 117.01 Organized Recreation ' 
tion 3 H7.05 Personal Health Problems 2 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 115.01 Physical Environment and 
Western World 6 Man 3 

121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 3 q E. Humanities 41 

G. E. Science 6 
128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 Total for Year 31 

Second Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Co"rsc Sem. Course i® 
No- Hrs. No. H" 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 228.30 Introduction to Speech 
G. E. Mathematics or Science 3 Correction 
G. E. Humanities 21 229.01 Survey of Education of Ex-

217.01 Swimming 1 ceptional Children and ^ 
G. E. Social Studies 3 Youth 

229.14 Education of the Mentally 
Retarded 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL •> 
„ , . ELECTIVE 

21,3.05 Sophomore Professional •— 
Experience 1 Xotal for Year 32 

225.01 Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

225.02 Human Development and 
Behavior 3 

select*f ^ree semester hour General Education Humanities course, he may count 'w 
dectfves crcdlts toward General Education Humanities and one semester hour credit towar 
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Third Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

MSIC PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

32920 

329.21 

Practicum in Curriculum 
and Methods of Teaching 
the Mentally Retarded . . 9 

Arts and Crafts for Mentally 
Retarded 2 

Junior Professional Experience 
(Elementary) 
313.001 Observation and Partici

pation 4 
313.012 Teaching Reading in the 

Elementary Grades 3 
313.013 Teaching Arithmetic in 

the Elementary Grades 2 
313.014 Teaching Art in the 

Elementary Grades 2 
313.015 Child Psychology 3 
313.016 Teaching Social Studies 

in the Elementary 
Grades 2 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 33 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

4-5.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health 

Fourth Year 
SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Course 
No 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
325.18 Classroom Learning and 

Evaluation 3 

313.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

SPECIALIZATION 

329.02 Diagnostic Evaluation of 
Exceptional Children 2 

nu. 
429.03 Psycho-Social Aspects of 

Disability 
429.05 Guidance Services for 

Exceptional Children and 
Youth 

429.22 Diagnosis and Correction of 
Learning Disabilities . 

429.99 Seminar in Mental 
Retardation 

PROFESSIONAL 
413.01 Student Teaching 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

2 

3 

2 

8 

6 

32 

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Deaf or Hard of Hearing) 
First Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
. EDUCATION 

Language and Communica

tion 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

117.01 Organized Recreation 
117 05 Personal Health Problems.. 

Sem. 
Hr«. 

1 
2 
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Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 

121.01 Foundation of Mathematics 3 
G. E. Science 6 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs' 

115.01 Physical Environment and 
Man •' 

G. E. Humanities ® 

Total for Year 33 

Second Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Course Sem. Course 
No. Hrs. No. HrS' 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 229.01 Survey of the Education of 
G. E. Mathematics or Science 3 Exceptional Children and 
G. E. Social Studies 3 Youth 

217.01 Swimming 1 228.25 Speech and Hearing 
Mechanisms 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 229.31 Education of the Deaf or 
213.05 Sophomore Professional Hard of Hearing 

Experience 1 
225.01 Human Development and ELECTIVES ^ 

Behavior 3 — 
225.02 Human Development and Total for Year 33 

Behavior 3 

Third 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
C°"rs<= Sem. 

No- Hrs. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

329.32 Hearing Tests and Auditory 
Training 2 

329.33 Speechreading and 
Language Development 
for the Deaf 3 

329.35 Teaching Speech to the 
Deaf I 2 

Year 
JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

(Elementary) 
Course 

No. 
Son 
Hrs 

313.011 Observation and Par
ticipation 

313.012 Teaching Reading 
313.013 Teaching Arithmetic. 
313.014 Teaching Art 
313.015 Child Psychology 
313.016 Teaching Social Studies 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 

6 

32 

Fourth Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 
Course p n Se® No. SHem. Course Hr. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 429.34 Teaching Language to the 
Hea>th 2 Deaf 3 
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MSIC PROFESSIONAL 
Course _ 

No. Sem. 
Hrs. 

25.18 Classroom Learning and 
Evaluation 3 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

SPECIALIZATION 

129.03 Psycho-Social Aspects of 
Disability 

Course Sem. 
No. Hrs. 

429.36 Teaching Speech to the 
Deaf II 2 

429.40 Practicum in Teaching the 
Deaf 6 

429.95 Seminar: Education for the 
Deaf 2 

PROFESSIONAL 
413.01 Student Teaching 8 

Total for Year 30 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

(29)  
PROFESSORS: Longenecker, Chairman; Schwartz 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Chiara, Clark, Feehan, Ferber 

o em. 
Hrs. 

!29-01 Survey of the Education of Exceptional Children and Youth ^ 
(2 class hours) 

Prerequisite: 225.01. Introduction to the education of the mentally retarded, 
Physically limited, deaf or hard of hearing, blind or partially sighted, socially and 
:m°tionally maladjusted, speech defective, and the intellectually gifted. 

•29.14 Education of the Mentally Retarded (3 class houis) 
History, philosophy, programs and the role of the mentally retarded in society. 
Development of a familiarity with the bibliographic source 
Mature in the field. Nature and needs of the mentally retarded in terms ecology 
Inferential diagnosis, developmental pattern, and implications for their educationa 

social preparation. 

•29.31 Education of the Deaf or Hard of Hearing (2 class hours) 2 

history, philosophy, programs, and role of the deaf or hard oft^e field 
Development of a familiarity with the bibliographic source materials in 
» the health, education, and welfare of the deaf or hard of hearing. 

329.20 Practicum in Curriculum and Methods of Teaching the Mentally ^ 
Retarded , , , 

Curriculum development and educational methods for the activities, 

Afferent maturational levels. Planning and or8^ ordering of supplies and 
selection and preparation of materials, use or ent opportunities, job 
equipment, reports and records. Considera . . , , t the curriculum 
malysis, guidance and welfare service as an Work with a class of 
Patterned after the occupational-education con Pevaluate and develop 
mentally retarded children where students teaching will be provided. 
Plans, programs and materials. Some ^^itut onTin afea. 
Field trips and work with school systems and institutions in 
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329.21 Arts and Crafts for the Mentally Retarded (2 class hours) 2 

Development of arts and crafts materials and projects suited to the special needs 
and abilities of exceptional children. The physical, mental and psychological 
aspects of the skills and projects to be developed. Functional activities with the 
educational, occupational, and social implications indicated. 

329.32 Hearing Tests and Auditory Training (2 class hours) 2 

Techniques and interpretation of pure tone tests. Significance of bone conduction 
testing and speech audiometry in diagnosis. Individual and group hearing aids 
will be used in practicing techniques of auditory training with deaf children. 

329.33 Speechreading and Language Development for the Deaf 
(3 class hours) 3 

A study of communication processes and leading systems of language development 
for the deaf. A survey of methods and techniques of teaching speechreading 
(lipreading). Special emphasis on the role of speechreading in the development 
of language in young deaf children. 

329.35 Teaching Speech to the Deaf I (2 class hours) 2 

Principles and techniques for developing speech and oral language in young deaf 
children. Study of a system of phonetics, and consideration of the normal develop
ment of speech are included. Guided observation. 

429.02 Diagnostic Evaluation of Exceptional Children (2 class hours) 2 

Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Orientation to the instruments and pro
cedures used in discovering individual differences among exceptional children and 
youth. Evaluation of tests as they contribute to the teacher's understanding of 
individual behavior. Professional responsibilities in the use of educational and 
psychological test results. 

429.03 Psychosocial Aspects of Disability (2 class hours) 2 

(Not open to students who have had 529.03.) The nature of physical, mental, and 
social disability in our society in terms of the psychological and social aspects of 
adjustment. Analysis of contemporary theories of Lewin, Barker, Wright, 
Meyerson, among others, as they contribute to our understanding of the psy
chology of the handicapped. 

429.05 Guidance Services for Exceptional Children and Youth 
(2 class hours) 2 

Orientation to the principles and practices of guidance techniques for exceptional 
children and youth with particular emphasis on the process of evaluation, training, 
placement, and counseling. The resources of schools, clinics, residential centers, 
sheltered workshops, rehabilitation facilities, and other public and private agencies 
serving exceptional children and youth. 

429.22 Diagnosis and Correction of Learning Disabilities (3 class hours) 2 

Principles and practices concerning the educational evaluation of exceptional 
children in determining nature and cause of learning disabilities in terms of 
physical and psychosocial factors. Instruments, procedures, and techniques used 
to correct learning difficulties, with particular emphasis on reading through visual, 
auditory, kinesthetic and tactile methods. 
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®.34 Teaching Language to the Deaf (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 329.33. Observing and planning for the systematic development of 
. and written language skills in school-age deaf children. Consideration of the 
'Mfuage problems of deaf children with multiple handicaps. (Coordinated with 
reaching Speech to the Deaf II, and Practicum in Teaching the Deaf.) 

'23.36 Teaching Speech to the Deaf II (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 329.35. Techniques for reinforcing and monitoring the speech of 
school-age deaf children. Attention to the articulation problems of deaf with 

'iP'e handicaps. Demonstrations and supervised practice with individuals and 
groups. (Coordinated with Teaching Language to the Deaf and Practicum in 
leaching the Deaf.) 

'29.40 Practicum in Teaching the Deaf 
Special methods and materials for teaching reading and academic subjects to deaf 
children will be presented. Practice in planning units and integrated lessons at 
each level of development. Guided observations and supervised participation in 
cjasses for deaf children. (Coordinated with Teaching Language to the Deaf and 
leaching Speech to the Deaf II.) 

'29.95 Seminar: Education for the Deaf (2 class hours) 
An opportunity for students to pursue problems or issues identified <durinifte 
Previous preparation and experience. Recent developments in research related to 
me education, guidance, vocational, and psychosocial problems of the deal. 

'29.99 Seminar in Mental Retardation (2 class hours) 
f«ent developments in research as related to mental retardation seiwesasthe 
focus for students to explore independently selected problems raised by current 
lssues in the field. Written and oral reports. 

SPEECH ARTS 
phis curriculum, concerned with the development of pro^f!^i Studies in public 
>ble forms of communication, is composed of gcnera^an^ rad.Q broadcasting, 
aking and discussion, the oral interpretation of 1 . ' p(.ond teaching field is 
i the scientific bases of speech. A minor in Eng is . teach in his major 
Wired. Upon graduation, a student is qualified for certification to teach in 
minor areas in the secondary school. 

• EDUCATION 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course Sem. 
Hrs. 

Language and Communica
tion 

Physical Environment and 
Man 

Organized Recreation 
Personal Health Problems.. 

The Heritage of the 
Western World 

3 
1 
2 

'No. 

121.01 

128.01 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

Foundations of Mathematics 3 
G. E. Science 
Fundamentals of Speech ... 
G. E. Humanities 

Total for Year 31 

Western World 0 .nurse. he may count two 
u .r General Education Humanities hour credit toward 

student selects a three semester hou tjon Humanities and one 
ster hour credits toward General Education 
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Second Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

214.01-02 World Literature 6 
217.01 Swimming 1 
— G. E. Humanities1 2 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
213.05 Sophomore Professional 

Experience 1 
225.01 Human Development and 

Behavior 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

228.05 Public Speaking 3 
228.10 Theater Arts 2 
228.15 Phonetics 3 
228.30 Introduction to Speech 

Correction 3 
228.01 Oral Interpretation of 

Literature 3 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 33 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
Third Year 

PROFESSIONAL 

Course 
No. 

G. E. Mathematics or Science 
G. E. Social Studies 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

3 
3 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 

325.16 Developmental Psychology 

SPECIALIZATION 

Speech Elective 

Course 
No. 

313.25 Junior Professional Experi
ence for Secondary Edu
cation Majors 

313.56 Methods of Teaching High 
School Speech 

Semester Hours Allotted Toward 
a Second Teaching Field: 

(313.34 Methods of Teaching 
High School English) 

Sera. 
Hr». 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health 

Fourth Year 
PROFESSIONAL 

Sem. Course 
Hrs. No. 

413.01 Student Teaching 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
413.40 Teacher in the School and 

Community 2 
325.13 Educational Measurement . 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

Speech Electives 6 
328.20 Play Direction 3 

Total for Year 

ELECTIVES 

Semester Hours Allotted Toward 
a Second Teaching Field 6 

32 
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SPEECH CORRECTION 
This program provides basic training in all phases of remedial speech. It prepares 

sP«ch therapists who function as members of the special service team in either an 
educational or hospital setting. Study in all areas of speech dysfunction is offered. 

'varied practicum, including observation and clinical work with children and adults 
have speech problems, extends from the mid-junior through the senior year ot 

study. Upon graduation, the student is qualified for the New Jersey Certification in 
-speech Correction. Although there is no development of a second teaching field, an 
®phasis of study in psychology is recommended. 

First Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION GENERAL EDUCATION 

CovPrse Sem. Course 
"°- Hrs. No. 

I14-01 Language and Communica- 121.01 Foundations of Mathematics 3 
tion 3 . G. E. Science 0 

115.01 Physical Environment and 128.01 Fundamentals of Speech ... 3 
Man 3 G. E. Humanities 61 

'17.01 Organized Recreation 1 
"7.05 Personal Health Problems.. 2 Total for Year 

118.07-08 The Heritage of the 
Western World 6 

Second Year 
GENERAL EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION 

Sem. 
Course Sem. Course Hrs. 

No. Hrs. No-

714.01-02 World Literature 6 228.01 OrM^In^retation of 3 

217-°1 Sw'«"ning 1 22g3Q Speech Correction 3 

~ G. E. Mathematics or Science 3 228.05 Public Speaking 3 

3 
228.15 Phonetics 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 228.25 Speech and Hearing 3 
„ , . Mechanisms 

WJ-ua Sophomore Professional narration of 
Experience 1 229.01 Survey of the Education 01 

225 ni u A Exceptional Children and 
'25.01 Human Development and Youth 

Behavior 3 

425.02 Human Development and Total for Year 34 
Behavior 

Third Year 
RC,,„„ PROFESSIONAL 
GENERAL EDUCATION Sem. 

Sem. Course Hrs. 
Hrs. N°* 

i 113 57 Student Teaching . 
— G. E. Social Studies 3 Speech Correction 

• . jig may count two 

a three semester hour-Cgg? lu^ies"^'i^er'hour credit lowsrd 
fester hour credits toward General Education 
^ectives. 
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BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
Course 

No. 
Sem. 
Hrs. 

313.60 Development of Educational 
Thought 3 

SPECIALIZATION 
325.05 Child Psychology 3 
328.06 Audiology 3 
328.35 Speech Pathology 3 
328.40 Auditory Rehabilitation ... 2 

Course 
No. 

313.80 The Elementary School 
Curriculum 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

6 

30 

Fourth Year 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Course 
No. 

425.01 Psychology of Mental 
Health 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

BASIC PROFESSIONAL 

413.40 The Teacher in the School 
and Community 2 

325.13 Educational Measurement . 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

328.02 Creative Dramatics 2 
428.07 Speech Therapy and 

Diagnosis I 3 

SPECIALIZATION 

Course 
No. 

Sem. 
Hrs 

428.08 Speech Therapy and 
Diagnosis II 3 

429.03 Psycho-Social Aspects of 
Disability 3 

PROFESSIONAL 
413.15 Teaching Language Arts in 

the Elementary School .. 2 
413.55 Student Teaching: 

Clinical Practice I * 
413.56 Student Teaching: 

Clinical Practice II 3 

ELECTIVES 

Total for Year 31 

SPEECH 

(28) 
PROFESSOR: Wagner, Chairman 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS : Carpenter, Curry, Harris, Hogstrom, Jordan, Wegner 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Clark, Heap, Hengen, Kane, McCullough 

Sem. 
Hrs. 

128.01 Fundamentals of Speech (3 class hours) 3 

Introduction to the problems of achieving effective spoken utterance; practice 
in the management of ideas through formal and informal public address; analysis 
of and practice in the methods of the oral interpretation of literature; study of the 
techniques of discussion; examination of qualities in eloquent speaking which 
determine effectiveness. 
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Prnv*. • • 3' 'nterPre^at*on of Literature (3 class hours) 3 
•^requisite: 128fii nu-

'eader in prose ' • Jectlves of the course: the development of the individual 
Vx)|<s jn ', foetl?' an<\ dramatic literature; a knowledge of the material and 

e • orientation in choral speaking. 

•80s Public Speaking (3 class hours) 3 
^requisite * 128 01 \T 
recess - oral Mature °f public speaking; analysis of the communicative 

current 'stvl VSf writ'en language; earning the right to speak; critical listening; 
10 Preparin " speec^ delivery; the conversational mode; recommended steps 
01 visual aids& Speec'1' ^as'c types of public speeches; nature of persuasion; use 

•28'10 Theater Arts (4 class hours) 2 

°fferecp0n course 'n various aspects of play production. Practical experience 
Paintin m areas °f p'ay direction, acting, scene design, scene construction, scene 
C0H sta®e bghting, and make-up through class demonstrations, formal 
iunio amati<: Productions, or informal studio plays. Open to sophomores, 
fm-,1" , seni°rs, except during the semester in which the student has his 

student teaching. 

228.15 Phonetics (3 class hours) 3 
requisite: 128.01. Comprehensive analysis of the production and synthesis 
American-English speech sounds. Intensive study of mechanism of speech, 

rustics of speech, sound change, the International Phonetic Alphabet, regional 
^jpes of American pronunciation. Study of actual rather than ideal speech pat-

228.25 Speech and Hearing Mechanisms (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Intense study of the mechanisms and processes of speaking 
and hearing. Consideration of the production and reception of speech by normal 
structures and of the malformations and malfunctions resulting in impaired speak
ing and hearing. 

228.30 Introduction to Speech Correction (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite for general students: 128.01. Additional prerequisites for speech cor
rection majors: 228.15 and 228.25. An introduction to the field of speech cor
rection with emphasis on causal factors, diagnosis and therapy procedures. 
Articulation problems, voice, rhythm-motor and symbolization disorders will be 
included. 

228.35 American Dialects (Eastern) (3 class hours) 
Offered in alternate years with Acting. Prerequisites: Speech 228.15, English 
214.41, or an equivalent course. The pronunciation of American English spoken 
east of the Mississippi River. The course deals with the findings of dialect 
geography in the great dialect survey projects. The history of pronunciation in 
the United States and close study of selected dialect areas. 

228.40 Radio Workshop (4 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 128.01. A course which provides an understanding of broadcasting 
methods. The student uses the facilities of campus radio station WTSR to 
practice skills in announcing, newscasting, radio acting, and other broadcasting 
techniques. 
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228.45 Introduction to Broadcasting (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 128.01. This basic course in broadcasting presents the structure 
and character of American broadcasting as the products of several sets of inter
acting influences: the physical nature of the medium, the origin and growth of 
broadcasting, the economic basis of its operation, and the social forces which 
modify its conduct. 

328.01 Acting (3 class hours) 
Offered in alternate years with American Dialects. Consideration of the basic 
philosophies and the dramatic techniques of various schools of acting, both period 
and contemporary. Presentation of individual and group scenes from a variety of 
types and periods of dramatic literature providing practical experience for 
beginning actors. 

328.02 Creative Dramatics (2 class hours) 
Emphasis on philosophy and methods of development of creative plays of children. 
Class presentations of informal plays based on simple activities, moods, stories, 
songs, pictures, news events, and social situations. Demonstrations: blockout 
movement, scene design, costume, make-up. 

328.06 Audiology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites: 228.25 and 228.30. Study of and direct experience in the various 
methods of hearing testing. Consideration of the types and causes of hearing 
impairment and the role of audiometry in diagnosis. 

328.10 Discussion (3 class hours) 
Offered in alternate years with Principles of Argumentation and Debate. 
Prerequisite: 128.01. Group discussion and the democratic process; what is dis-
cussionable; when/why discuss; contemporary types of group discussion; leader
ship in discussion; audience participation; pitfalls to effective group discussion; 
emphasis to be placed on principles of group dynamics throughout the course. 

328.17 Choral Speaking (2 class hours) 
Introduction to basic principles of speaking chorally. Educational uses of choral 
speaking. Active participation as members and directors of small choirs. 

328.20 Play Direction (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: One drama course. Study of modern theories of play direction. 
Practical experience for each student; orderly steps of play direction, culminating 
in the full presentation of a short play or unitary scene for an audience. 

328.25 Stagecraft (3 class hours) 
Both creative and practical course. Theories, demonstrations, assignments in 
conjunction with study in techniques of scene design, construction, painting, stage 
lighting. Various periods and types of plays used for project material. 

328.35 Speech Pathology (3 class hours) 
Prerequisites. 228.25 and 228.30. Study of the physiological, neurological, and 
psychological disorders of speech. Emphasis on the speech problems resulting 
from organic causes. 

328.40 Auditory Rehabilitation (2 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 328.06. Training and re-training of the deaf or hard of hearing. 
Hearing aids, speech reading, auditory training, speech conservation, speech 
development, and the correction of speech defects resulting from impaired hearing. 
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328,45 Principles of Argumentation and Debating (3 class hours) 
Offered in alternate years with Discussion. Prerequisite: 128.01. A basic course 
ln e'ementary logic, argumentation, and the fundamentals of debating with the 
wiphasis upon practical application of these disciplines to personal living, 
intercollegiate engagements, and classroom teaching. 

328.50 Playwriting (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 214.01-02. Analysis of the elements of drama and experience in 
™ writing of plays. Class criticism of student manuscripts and of successful 
Pays. (This course is offered in alternate years by the English Department.) 

428.07 Speech Therapy and Diagnosis I (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 328.35. Advanced study of the theory and practice of therapy pro
cedures used with the speech handicapped. Coordinated with direct experience 
in Clinical Practice I. (413.55) 

428.08 Speech Therapy and Diagnosis II (3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: 428.07. Advanced study of procedures in testing and diagnosis of 
sPeech defects. Coordinated with direct experience in Clinical Practice II. 
(413.56) 

13-56 Methods of Teaching High School Speech (2 class hours) 
rerequisites: Junior standing plus completion of freshman, sophomore Speech 
id English courses. Required of all Speech Arts majors and minors. Course 
'signed to orient students in speech education. Individual objectives; growth 
comprehension and appreciation of the persistent problems in the field .develop-

ent of more resources in locating the types of speech activi les an 
;st suited to meet the needs of pupils. 
l3-57 Student Teaching: Speech Correction 
rerequisites: Junior standing plus completion of freshman, sophomore and rs^ 
mester junior Speech courses. For speech correction majors on . speech 
» the work of the public school as a whole and to the role^of 
'rrectionist in the school. Theory and practice in speech y ' . ̂ lassroom 
id administration of the speech correction program, cons . . 
icthods in speech. Extensive observation and gui e par ICI 
l3-01 Student Teaching (full time—9 weeks) or1mi„ion 
or speech art students only. Prerequisite: Meeting of all criteria for admission 
' student teaching. . . 
|"ie-week period of student teaching during: the sU«visio" of the 
'achers in the public schools of the state. U college supervisors, 
ublic school teachers and the general supervision of the college 
Observation, participation, and responsible teac ing. 

13.55 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice I (6 class hou ) fresh-
'rerequisites: Senior standing: plus for regU'^rtransfer students, permission 
'an, sophomore and junior Speech cours"' s ervised clinical experience in 
f coordinator of Speech Correction pr r™'rdinated with Speech Therapy and 
Peech therapy with children and adults. C 
•iagnosis I (428.07). 

56 Student Teaching: Clinical Practice II (6 c 413.55. Continua-
equisites: Same as for 413.55 plus succes^u ^°™Prience in speech diagnosis 
of Clinical Practice I. Supervised ,. . , wjtj, Speech Therapy and 
therapy with children and adults. "iciapy wiin cnni 

gnosis II (428.08). 
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STANLEY A. AAGAARD, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.S. Bloomsburg 
State College; M.A. Trenton State College 

ERIC T. ABTS, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Conception Seminary; M.S. 
Illinois Institute of Technology 

HENRY W. AHRENS, Professor of Art, Chairman of Art Department, B.F.A. 
Pratt Institute; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed.D. New 
York University 

ROBERT C. AINSPAC, Assistant Professor of History, B.S. East Stroudsburg 
State College; M.A. University of Pennsylvania 

WAYNE A. ALLEN, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Lycoming College; M.A. 
University of Michigan 

PAUL H. ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Education, Assistant to the President, 
B.S. Bloomsburg State College; Drew University School of Theology; M.S. 
Southern Illinois University 

GLADYS E. ANDREWS (Mrs. Robert Fleming), Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, A. B. Western Michigan University; M.S. University of Wisconsin; 
Ed.D. New York University 

STANLEY S. AUSTIN, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S., M.A. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

DORIS E. BALDWIN (Mrs.), Assistant Professor of Nursing, R.N. School of 
Nursing, Long Island College Hospital; B.S. Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity ; M.S. State University College, Oneonta, New York 

OSCAR R. E. BARKER, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.A. London Uni
versity, England; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

MICHAEL D. BARR, Associate Professor of Mathematics, A.B. Boston University; 
M.A. University of Michigan 

SHIRLEY S. BATCHELOR, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. Juilliard School of 
Music; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ISAAC L. BATTIN, Professor of Mathematics, A.B., M.A. Swarthmore College; 
B.Mus. University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D. New York University 

ULRICH E. BAUMAN, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M. Manhattan School of 
Music; M.M. Manhattan School of Music 

HENRY F. BEECHHOLD, Associate Professor of English, B.S., M.A. Oklahoma 
State University; Ph.D. Pennsylvania State University 

ARTHUR W. BERGER, Associate Professor of Music, Chairman of Music Depart
ment, B.S. Institute of Musical Art of the Juilliard School of Music; M.S. 
University of Pennsylvania 

ANATOLIJS BERZKALNS, Associate Professor of Music, Latvian State Conserva-
lory, Riga, Latvia, North-West German Academie of Music, Detmold, West 
Germany; A.M. Teachers College, Columbia University 

MILDREDE. BISGROVE, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. Houghton College; 
M.S. University of Pennsylvania 

RICHARD T. BOEHME, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Director of 
Admissions, B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

(164) 
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DELBERT K. BOTTS, Professor Emeritus of Geography, B.A. State Teachers 
College, Valley City, North Dakota; M.A., Ph.D. Clark University 

'-•"i'iRALDINE J. BRESLER, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Wheaton College; 
M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology, School of Library Science 

LWARD p BRINK, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.A., 
M.A. Allegheny College 

JOYCE H. BRODOWSKI, Associate Professor, Library, Reader's Adviser, B.A. 
Bouglass College; M.S. in L.S. Columbia University School of Library Service; 

A. Rutgers, The State University 

CLAYTON R. BROWER, Professor of Education, Coordinator of Administrative 
services, B.A., M.A. Syracuse University; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia 
University 

M°SHEM. BUDMOR, Associate Professor of Music; B.S., M.A. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

HOWARD A. BUESCHEL, Assistant Professor of Education, Coordinator of 
Alumni Affairs, B.S. Trenton State College; Ed. M. Rutgers, The State Uni
versity 

JOSEPH J. BURCHER, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M. Temple 
University 

STERN BURKE, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. Seton Hall; M.Ed., Ed.D. 
Rutgers, The State University 

ROBERT c. BURNS, Professor of Art, B.F.A. Yale University Art School; B.A. 
Rollins College; M.A., Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ENID H. CAMPBELL (Mrs Byron), Professor of Psychology, A.B. Swarthmore 
College; M.A. Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D. Yale University 

CHARLES C. CARMAN, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ed. D. Rutgers, 
The State University 

CHAMP C. CARNEY, Associate Professor of Geography, B A. Southeastern State 
College; M.A. George Peabody College for Teachers; Ph.D. Indiana University 

ELIZABETH M. CARPENTER, Associate Professor of Speech, B.S. Curry College, 
M.A. University of Southern California 

HELEN MCCRACKEN CARPENTER, Professor of History, B.A. Ohio Wesleyan 
University; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia University 

JOSEPH F. CARROLL, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ph.D. Temple Uni 
versity 

BERENICE M. CASPER, Professor of Geography, B.S., M.A., Ed.D. University 
of Nebraska 

JOHN E. CHARLTON, Associate Professor of Education, A.B. Pennsylvania State 
University; Ed.M., Ed.D. Temple University 

MARY D. CHIARA (Mrs. James), Assistant PUniversity Ed'"a"""' B S' 
Trenton State College; M.Ed. Rutgers, The State University 

ARISTOMEN A. CHILAKOS, Assista,^/^°%S^J^n^r^yd P''iS'Cal 
Hon, B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Temple University 

DONALD L. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Special Education, B.S. Chey y 
College; M.A. Glassboro State College 

FRANK H. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Speech, B.S. Rutgers, The 
versity; M.A. Cornell University 
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SHARON L. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
University of Maine; M.Ed. Springfield College 

ALFRED COHEN, Associate Professor of History, A.B. Rutgers, The State Uni
versity; M.A. New York University; Ph.D. Indiana University 

PAUL S. COHEN, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.A. Brooklyn College; M.S. 
University of Illinois 

BARRY J. CORONA, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.S. Notre Dame; M.A. 
Stanford University 

NORMAN E. CROMACK, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Wilkes Col
lege ; M.A. Bucknell University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

VICTOR L. CROWELL, Professor of Science, Chairman of Science Department, 
B.S. Cornell University; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed.D. 
Rutgers, The State University 

MARY ETTA CURLIS, Assistant Professor of Business Education, B.A., M.A. 
Trenton State College 

PAUL M. CURRY, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
Trenton State College; M.S. Indiana University 

WADE C. CURRY, Associate Professor of Speech, Associate Dean of Instruction, 
B.A., M.A. University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D. University of Illinois 

M. LILLIAN DAVENPORT, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, B.S., M.Ed. 
Pennsylvania State University 

MARRI L. DECOSIN (Mrs. Robert), Assistant Professor, Library, B.S. West 
Chester State College; B.S. in L.S. University of Illinois 

JOSEPH G. DEMARAIS, Assistant Professor of Art, B.M., M.M. Manhattan 
School of Music 

WILLIAM DEMERRITT, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. Rutgers, The 
State University 

LAHNA F. DISKIN, Assistant Professor of English, B.S. Trenton State College; 
M.A. Middlebury College 

VINCENT W. DRESSER, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Montclair State College 

FRED J. DREVES, JR., Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.A., M.A. Colorado State College; Ed.D. Wyoming University 

LEON J. DURKIN, Professor of Education, Coordinator of Laboratory Schools, B.A., 
M.A. Montclair State College; Ed.D. New York University 

RALPH D. EDELBACH, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.A. Montclair State College; M.S. Stout State University 

WALTER EHRENPREIS, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Central Con
necticut State College; M.A. University of Connecticut 

MICHAEL EKIZIAN, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. City College of New 
York; M.A. New York University 

JOSEPH V. ELLIS, Assistant Professor of History, B.S. State Teachers College, 
West Chester, Pennsylvania; M.A. Temple University 

LAURENCE E. ELY, Professor of Education, Coordinator of Secondary Curriculum, 
B.A. Southern Methodist University; M.A. University of Texas; Ed.D. Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 
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JOHN F. ERATH, Assistant Professor of English, A.B. St. Peters College; M.A. 
Rutgers, The State University 

NELSON H. EVANS, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Wilmington College; 
M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 

AUBREY L. FACENDA, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., M.M. Manhattan 
School of Music 

THOMAS A. FAUGHNAN, Associate Professor of History, A.A. Union Junior 
College; B.A., M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

JAMES F. FEEHAN, Assistant Professor of Special Education, B.S., M.A. Trenton 
State College 

GLENN A. FELIX, Associate Professor of Student P^onnd Co orator of Student 
Activities, B.S. Juniata College; M.A. Pennsylvania State University 

DAVID J. FERBER, Assistant Professor of Special Education, A.B. University of 
Pittsburgh; M.A. Seton Hall University 

DOROTHY W. FERGUSON (Mrs.), Associate £™f'™orSt°{e College; ^.s'.'Tn 
Supervisor of Library Science Program, B.S. 
L.S., M.L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 

JUDSON J. FINK, JR., Assistant Professor of Physics, A.B., A.M. Monte 
College 

JAMES J. FORCINA, Professor of Education Dean of hnMructColtege, 
State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University, Ed.U. 
Columbia University , . 

HUGH D. FORD, Professor of English, B.A. Dickinson College; M.A. 
University; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

JOANNE A. FORTUNATO, Assistant Professor of Health and Physica 
B.S., Ed.M. Temple University ^ Temple University 

JAMES L. FOX, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S., • Elemen-

EVELYN B. FRANZ (Mrs. Henry),,Professor'of| ^University; Ed.D. 
tary Curriculum, B.S., M.A. Teachers College, u 
Rutgers, The State University University of Iowa; 

GLENN E. FROMM, Professor of Business\^lf University 
Ed.M. Harvard University; Ed.D. New York un Counselor, 

EDITH G. GARRISON, Assistant Frofew°^A'fTeachers College, Columbia 
Field Services, B.S. Trenton State College, 
University „ » M.A. Trenton 

NEIL A. GASTON, Assistant Professor of Business 
State College Education Assistant Registrar, 

College. Ger-
PRANZ GEIERHAAS, Associate' Profess0^gachws fJohannes Gutenberg University, 

many; George Peabody College for leacn 
M.A. Michigan State University Departmen , 

>m. B. GILLEN, erot.^01 ^ 
B.S., M.Ed. Johns Hopkins Um 
University MS Western Illinois State Co g , 

VIRGIL W. GILLENWATER, P>T^m ' 
Ed.M., Ed.D. University of Ilhnoi 
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HOWARD GOLDSTEIN, Associate Professor of Art, B.S. State University of New 
York, College of Education at Buffalo; M.A. New York University 

WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN, Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.A. University of Pennsylvania 

HERBERT B. GOODEN, Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Colorado State Col-
lege at Greeley; Ed.D. New York University; D.Sc. Universidad INCCA de 
Colombia, Bogota, Colombia 

JOSEPH P. GORCZYNSKI, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.A., Ed.M. Rutgers, 
The State University 

LEWIS F. GREENBERG, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.A., M.A. City Col
lege of New York 

CATHY S. GREENBLAT (Mrs. Edward), Assistant Professor of Sociology, A.B. 
Vassar College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

SIEGFRIED HAENISCH, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.S., M.A. Trenton 
State College 

ELIZABETH C. HAGER, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.A. Montclair State Col
lege; M.S. Rutgers, The State University 

FRED HAHN, Associate Professor of History, Sorbonne, Paris, France; University 
of Prague, Czechoslovakia; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Doc
tor of Law and Political Science, University of Prague, Czechoslovakia 

THEODORE H. HALL, Assistant Professor of Business Education, B.S., M.A. Tren
ton State College 

HORACE GEORGE HAMILTON, Assistant Professor of Physics, B.S., M.A. 
Trenton State College 

CYNTHIA C. HAMM, Assistant Professor, Library, Chief Catalog Librarian, B.A. 
College of William and Mary; M.A. University of Pennsylvania; M.L.S. Rnt" 
gers, The State University 

ANTHONY W. HANTJIS, Associate Professor of Business Education, B.S. Blooms-
burg State College; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State University 

CHARLES W. HARP, Associate Professor of Science, B.A. University of Arizona, 
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ROBERT HARRIS, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A., M.A. Brooklyn College; 
Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

RUTH ANN HARRISON, Professor of Music, B.S., M.S. Indiana State Teachers 
College, Terre Haute; Ed.D. University of Illinois 

FREDERIC R. HARTZ, Assistant Professor of Library Science, B.S. Kutztown 
State College; M.S.L.S. Syracuse University 

WILLIAM H. HAUSDOERFFER, Professor of Mathematics Chairman of Mathe
matics Department, B.S. Trenton State College; M A. Teachers College, Colum
bia University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

NORMAN A. HEAP, Assistant Professor of Speech B S. M.A. Louisiana State 
University 

OTTO A. HECK, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.S. Fordham University; M.S. 
University of Oregon 

OTTO H. HELBIG, Associate Professor of Music, BS MA., Ed.D. Teachers 
College, Columbia University 

EDWARD R. HELMS, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. Fredonia State College; 
M.A. Pennsylvania State University 
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GARTH HENGEN, Assistant Professor of Speech, B.S. University of Nebraska; 
M.A. Syracuse University 

DONALD L. HERRICK, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.S. Winona State Col
lege; M.S. Temple University 

DONN R. HERRING, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Director of Field 
Services, B.M. University of Kentucky; M.Ed. Trinity University 

TOD H. HERRING, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.S. in Ed. Northern Illinois University; M.A. Ohio State University; Ed.D. 
university of Illinois 

JOSEPH N. HERZSTEIN, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. University of Maryland 

HERBERT H. HESS, Assistant Professor of Education, Academic Counselor, Grad
uate Study, B.A. Trenton State College; M.A. Montclair State College 

DONALD C. HESTER, Associate Professor of Political Science, B.A. Bluffton 
College; M.A. Ohio State University; Ph.D. University of Maryland 

RICHARD C. HEWITT, Assistant Professor of Geography, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

PAUL S. HIACK, Assistant Professor of Science, B.S. Grove City College; M.Ed. 
University of Pittsburgh; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

CATHERINE S. HILL (Mrs. David), Assistant Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, A.B. Syracuse University; M.A. University of Minnesota 

ELISABETH F. HIRSCH (Mrs. Felix), Associate Professor of Philosophy and 
Modern Languages, Ph.D. University of Marburg, Germany 

FELIX E. HIRSCSH, Professor of History, Librarian, B.S. in L.S. Columbia Uni
versity School of Library Science; Ph.D. University of Heidelberg, Germany 

HAROLD R. HOGSTROM, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A., M.A. Queens 
College 

ALFRED P. HOLMAN, Professor of English, Chairman of English Department, 
B.A. Centre College; M.A. University of Cincinnati, School of Arts and 
Sciences; Ed.D. University of Cincinnati 

ALOYSE M. HOLMAN, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

MARIAN H. HOSFORD (Mrs. William), Professor of Nursing, Chairman of 
Nursing Department, B.S. St. John's University; M.A. New York University; 
Ed.D. Columbia University 

LAWRENCE N. HOUSTON, Assistant Professor of Psychology, B.S., M.S. How
ard University; Ed.D. Temple University 

HENRIETTA HUBBARD (Mrs. Robert), Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. 
Gorham State Teachers College; M.Ed. Temple University 

JO ANN HUMMERS, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel 
dence Programs, B.A. Trenton State College; M.S. in ed. Southern Illinois 
University 

DALTON R. HUNKINS, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.S. Ursmus Col
lege; M.A. Trenton State College 

JACK D. IRWIN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.S. State Teach,ers Colliege. 
Pittsburgh, Kansas; M.Ed. Wittenberg College; M.S. Michigan State um 
versity 

ANTHONY C. ISCH, Associate Professor of Music, A.B. Hendrix College; M.S. 
Teachers College, Columbia University 
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HOPE A. JACKMAN, Associate Professor of Education, Coordinator of 
Housing Services, B.A., M.A. University of Maine 

DERWIN J. JEFFRIES, Associate Professor of Education, BA., MA. Montana 
State University 

CONRAD J. JOHNSON, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technol
ogy, B.S. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

ILSE JOHNSON (Mrs. Philip), Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A. Alfred Univer
sity ; M.A. New York State College of Ceramics 

SIDNEY JORDAN, Associate Professor of Speech, A.B., A.M. Temple University; 
M.S. Syracuse University 

VIRGINIA ANN KANE (Mrs. James), Assistant Professor of Speech, B.S. State 
University of New York College, Geneseo, New York; M.A. Pennsylvania 

TTni\r#»rcit*r State University 

JOHN P. KARRAS, Assistant Professor of History, B.A. Rutgers, The State Uni
versity 

ELHANNAN L. KELLER, Assistant Professor of Science, B.S. Bloomsburg State 
College; M.A. Trenton State College 

NORVAL C. KERN, Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A. Massachusetts School of 
Art; M.A. New York University 

FREDERICK S. KILEY, Assistant Professor of English, B.S. Rhode Island State 
College; M.A. University of Connecticut 

CARMELA C. KINGSTON (Mrs. Albert), Assistant Professor of Business Educa
tion, B.S., M.A. Trenton State College 

MICHAEL S. KLINE, Professor of Education, Director of Student Teaching, Place
ment and Follow-Up, B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Teachers College, 
Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

RONALD L, KOBLE,Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
Millersville State College; M.Ed., D.Ed. The Pensylvania State University 

N. FRANKLIN KOLP Assistant Professor of Physics, B.S. Ursinus College; MA. 
Columbia University 

GEORGE H. KRABLIN, Professor of Health and Physical Education, Associate 
Chairman of Graduate Study, B.S, M.S., Ed.D. Syracuse University 

CARL A KREDATUS, Associate Professor of Education, Assistant Director of 
Field Services, B.S, M.S. Temple University 

J. RUSSELL KRUPPA, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.S. California State; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State University 

BERTHA LAWRENCE, Professor Emeritus of Education B S M.A. University o( 
Pennsylvania; LL.D. Rider College 

CHRISTINE D. LEAR, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, R.N 
AJD S ?r Mem?rIal. Hospital, Trenton; B.S. University of Pennsylvania 
M.B.H. Harvard University 

MARK A. LEHMAN Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A. Philadelphia Museum o: 
Art; M.F.A. Tyler School of Fine Art, Temple University 

MILTON_I LEVIN, Professor of English, B.S, M.S. University of Wisconsin 
.fh.D. University of Michigan 

LEN°ton'sItateJCollIegf (MrS' Emanuel)> Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Tren 
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MARVIN LICHTENBERG, Professor of Social Studies, Coordinator of General 
Education, B.S., M.A., Ed.D. New York University 

ALEXANDER S. LIDDIE, JR., Associate Professor of English, B.S. Lehigh Univer
sity; M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

DAVID A. LIDE, Professor of Psychology, B.S. University of South Carolina; M.A., 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

RLTHERFORD E. LOCKETTE, Professor of Industrial Education and Technology 
and Chairman of Department, B.S. Georgia State College; M.A. New York 
University; Ed.D. University of Illinois 

E. DONALD LONGENECKER, Professor of Special Education, Chairman of Spe
cial Education Department, B.A. Stanford University; M.A., Ph.D. University 
of Texas 

ESTHER c. LOPEZ (Mrs. John), Associate Professor of Modern Languages, A.B. 
Atlanta University; A.M. University of Chicago; Ph.D. Columbia University 

THOMAS D. LUCAS, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., Mus.M. Boston Univer
sity 

ALBERT LUDECKE, JR., Assistant Professor of Music, B.S., M.S. Juilliard School 
of Music 

ALAN LUTZ, Associate Professor of Science, B.S. College of the City of New York; 
M.S. New York University 

WALTER J. MACAK, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Montclair State College 

ROBERT M. MACLAURY, Associate Professor of History, B.A. Tusculum College; 
M.A. Montclair State College 

DOLORES MAGNANI, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
Douglass College; M.A. Trenton State College 

LEO L. MANN, Associate Professor of Education, Director of Field Services, B.A. 
Clark University; M.A. Worcester State College; Ed.D. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 

EDWIN L. MARTIN, Distinguished Service Professor, B.A. Southwest Missouri 
State College, Springfield; M.A., Ph.D. Yale University 

HENRY H. MATELSON, Assistant Professor of Education, Academic Counselor, 
Field Services; Coordinator, Data Processing, B.A., M.A. Montclair State 
College 

ALICE MATHEISEN, Assistant Professor, Library, B.A. Muhlenberg College; 
M.L.S. Rutgers, The State University 

RICHARD P. MATTHEWS, Assistant Professor, Library, Reader's 
University of Chicago; M.A. Yale University; B.S.L.S. Umvers y 
Carolina; M.S.L.S. Columbia University 

ROBERT H McCOLLUM, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S. Slippery Rock Stkte College, Pa.; M.S., Ed.D. University of Oregon 

CHARLES J. McCONNELL, Assistant Professor of Education, Scheduling Officer, 
B.A. Iona College; M.A. New York University 

RICHARD B. McCORKLE, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S. Slippery Rock State College; M.S. Springfield College 

JACK W. McCULLOUGH, Assistant Professor of Speech; B.A. Thiel College; 
M.A. University of Tennessee 
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JOHN B. McILROY, JR., Associate Professor of Mathematics, B.S., M.Ed. Rutgers, 
The State University; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ROGER W. McKINNEY, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. State University Col
lege at Potsdam; B.S., M.S. Juilliard School of Music 

JANE ANN McLAUGHLIN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, B.A. Immaculata 
College; M.Ed. Pennsylvania State University; M.S. Purdue University 

WILLIAM J. MEDVE, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
M.Ed. Temple University 

ROBERT I. MEHLMAN, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Brooklyn College; 
M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

SALVATORE M. MESSINA, Associate Professor of Education, B.A., M.A. Univer
sity of Delaware; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

HARLAN H. MILLER, Professor Emeritus of Economics and Sociology, B.A. 
Indiana State Teachers College at Terre Haute; M.A. Teachers College, Colum
bia University 

LEBERN N. MILLER, Associate Professor of Education, B.S., M.S. Southern Illi
nois University; Ed.D. University of Texas 

LENORE S. MOGIN (Mrs. Harold), Associate Professor of Psychology, B.A. 
Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

HAROLD W. MOORE, Professor of Distributive Education, Chairman of Distribu
tive Education Department, B.S., A.B., M.S. Kansas State Teachers College; 
Ed.D. Indiana University 

SHELDON L. MOORE, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State Col
lege; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

PATRICIA C. MORRIS (Mrs. John), Associate Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, B.S., M.A. University of Minnesota; Ed.D. Temple University 

THOMAS J. MORRISEY, Associate Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S., M.S. State University of New York; S.D. University of Roches
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versity 
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M.A. Notre Dame University 
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Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; Ed.D. New York University 
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College; A.M. Teachers College, Columbia University 
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Montclair State College; M.S. in L.S. Drexel Institute of Technology; Ed.M. 
Rutgers, The State University 

ARTHUR L. PARKS, Professor of History, B.A. Yale University; M.A. Teachers 
College, Columbia University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

GEORGE J. PAWLIKOWSKI, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, A.B. Allegheny 
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DOROTHY G. PETERSEN (Mrs. Bertram), Professor of Education, Chairman of 
Graduate Study, B.S. Rutgers, The State University; M.A. New York Univer
sity; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

RAYMOND J. PFEIFFER, Assistant Professor of Physics, B.S. University of 
Michigan; M.A. Trenton State College 

FRED T. PREGGER, Professor of Science, B.A., M.A. Montclair State College; 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 
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Military Academy; M.S. University of Alabama 
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Pauw University; M.Ed. Springfield College 
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University 
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igan; M.A. New York University 
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Louisiana State University; Sc.M., Ph.D. Brown University 
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Women's College, North Carolina; M.S. Pennsylvania State University 
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Information, B.A. Trenton State College; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 
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Music 

ROBERT E. SALOIS, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.A. 
University of New Hampshire; M.S. University of Indiana 

GEORGE H. SAXTON, Associate Professor of Psychology, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. Tem
ple University 

HERBERT E. SCHAPIRO, Assistant Professor of English, B.A., M.A. New York 
University 

MELVIN R. SCHMID, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S., 
M.S. Springfield College 

BERTHA G. SCHNEEMAN (Mrs.), Assistant Professor of Nursing, R.N. Abington 
Hospital; B.S. Seton Hall University; Ed.M. Rutgers, The State University 

BERNARD SCHWARTZ, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., Ed.D. Temple Uni
versity 

LOUIS SCHWARTZ, Professor of Special Education, B.S., M.A. New York Univer-
sity; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

JOHN W. SHEA, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M. Temple University 

RICHARD C. SHEPHERD, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Rutgers, The 
State University; Ed.M. Temple University 

NANCY J. SHRIVER, Assistant Professor of Education, Academic Counselor, Field 
Services, B.S. California State College; M.Ed. Kent State University 

CARL N. SHUSTER, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics B.S., M.A. Teachers 
College, Columbia University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

SEYMOUR SILBERMAN, Associate Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator, 
Counseling Services, Clinical Psychologist, B.A. University of Louisville; M.A. 
Teachers College, Columbia University 

VIRGINIA M. SILLIPHANT (Mrs. Gerald), Assistant Professor of Psychology, 
A.B. Oberlin College; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

JAMES F. SILVER, Associate Professor of Education, B.A. M.A. Montclair State 
College; M.A. Boston University 

WILLIAM J. SINCLAIR, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator of 
Campus Student Affairs, A.S. Dean Junior College; B.S. M.S. University of 
Bridgeport 

RICHARD C. SKINNER, Assistant Professor of Education, Assistant Director of 
*l™ejit Teaching, Placement and Follow-Up, B.S. Slippery Rock State College; 
M.Ed. Temple University 

ARTHUR N. SMITH, Associate Professor of Music, B.A. Fresno State College; 
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

DAVID SMITH, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.S. State University College at Oswego; M.A. Syracuse University 
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^o) D^' Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Assistant Coordinator 
eri Q,„ iu efsonnel Programs, B.A. American International College; M.S. in 
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^ STIERHEM, Assistant Professor of Psychology, A.B. Rutgers College 
of South Jersey; M.A. Princeton University ' 

CLarA STRATEMEYER, Professor of Education, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Teachers 
college, Columbia University 

JERRY STREICHLER, Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, B.S. 
Newark State College; A.M. Montclair State College; Ph.D. New York Uni
versity 

ELIZABETH K. STROUSE (Mrs. Francis), Assistant Professor of Education, 
r>.b. Paterson State College; M.A. Trenton State College 

LEONARD J THARNEY, Assistant Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.Ed. Rutgers, The State University 

JONATHAN THOMAS, Assistant Professor of English, A.B. Colgate University; 
A. M. Columbia University; Ph.D. Rutgers, The State University 

ROBERT G. THROWER .jtorjh Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S., M.I.A. North Carolina State College; Ph.D. Ohio State Univer-
sity 

ARTHHarvfrdTUn r̂S' AsS°Ci("e Propss"r °f p»9'ish, B.A. Bates College; M.A. 

FRANCES L TIFFANY (Mrs. Arthur S.), Professor of Psychology BS Boston 
University; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University' 

MICHAEL A. TRAVERS, Professor of Business Education, Chairman of Business 
education Department, B.C.S. New York University; B.S. Ed.M Ed D Rut
gers, The State University 

HERBERT R. TREUTING, JR., Associate Profesor of Biology, B.S., M.S. Rutgers, 
The State University 

JOHN E. TROWBRIDGE, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. State Teachers 
College, Mansfield, Pennsylvania; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

SHIRLEY M. TROXEL, Professor Emeritus of Science, B.S. Illinois Wesleyan 
University; M.S., Ph.D. University of Illinois 

MARGARET M. TURITZIN (Mrs. Nicholas), Assistant Professor of Education, 
B.E. University of Vermont; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University 

JESSIE R. TURK, Professor of Geography, B.A. Montclair State College; M.A. 
Oberlin College; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

DAVID A. UBER, Associate Professor of Music, B.A. Carthage College; M.A., 
Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 
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ROY W. VAN NESS, Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education, Co
ordinator of Athletics, B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Columbia University 

JOHN J. VELDOF, Assistant Professor of Geography, B.S. Trenton State College; 
M.A. Rutgers, The State University 

JOSEPH A. VENA, Professor of Biology, B.S. St. Peter's College; M.S., Ph.D. 
Fordham University 

HILDA STAHL WAGNER (Mrs. Gordon), Professor of Speech, Chairman of 
Speech Department, B.A. Mount Union College; M.A. University of Michigan; 
Ph.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

HERMAN M. WARD, JR., Professor of English, B.A. Montclair State College; 
M.A., Ph.D. Princeton University 

L. RICHARD WARNER, Assistant Professor of Education, Principal of Elementary 
Division, Antheil Laboratory School, B.S. Glassboro State College; M.Ed. 
Rutgers, The State University 

JOHN H. WATERS, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. Clarion State College; 
Ed.M. Temple University; Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

EDWARD D. WATSON, Professor of Education, Chairman of Education Depart
ment, B.S. Kutztown State College; Ed.M. Pennsylvania State University; 
Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 

RICHARD D. WEBER, Associate Professor of Music, B M E M.A. Bradley Uni
versity; Ed.D. Teachers College, Columbia University 

ROBERT D. WEBER, Assistant Professor of Industrial Education and Technology, 
B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

WILLIAM H. WEGNER, Associate Professor of Speech, B.A. M.A. Northwestern 
University; Ph.D. New York University 

ROSCOE L. WEST, President Emeritus, B.A., Ed.M. Harvard University; Litt.D. 
Rutgers, The State University 

RAY E. WHEELER, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Financial Aids Offi
cer, B.A., M.A. Trenton State College 

NANCY D. WHITE, Assistant Professor of Student Personnel, Coordinator of Col
lege Union, B.S. Pennsylvania State University; M.Ed. University of Pittsburgh 

DONALD E WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, 
B.S. West Chester State College; M.Ed. Temple University 

KENNETH E. WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor of English B A., M.A. Temple 
University; B.D. Princeton Theological Seminary 

HAROLD R. WISSEL, Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, B.S. 
Springfield College; M.S. Indiana University 

LEON B. WOLCOTT, Professor of Sociology, B.A. Hillsdale College; M.A. Uni
versity of Michigan; Ed.D. Harvard University 

PETER R. WOOD, Assistant Professor of English, A.B. Bates College; M.A. Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 

LILYAN B WRIGHT (Mrs Richard), Assistant Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, B.S., M.Ed. Temple University 

R' D°nvAVDTrV^SI^HT' Ass°ciate Professor of Education, A.B. LeMoyne College; 
Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers, The State University 
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M.A. Trenton State College 
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POSSIBLE ROUTES TO CAMPUS 
Railroad 

Trenton is on the main service line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The railroad 
station is located in the city some five miles from the campus. Public transportation 
from the station to the College necessitates first taking a bus from the station to State 
and Broad Streets and connecting with the "Q" bus which runs about every half-hour. 

Automobile 

From Newark and North Jersey: 
Persons coming from North Jersey, using the New Jersey Turnpike, will find it 

helpful to exit at New Brunswick (Exit 9) and then to follow Route #1 South. 
* Leave Rt. #1 at Howard Johnson's which is the Lawrenceville turnoff (Route 546). 

Travel west on 546 to the Pennington Circle where Rt. 69 south is then followed. The 
College is located about 4 miles south of this circle on the left side of Rt. 69 as you are 
traveling. The third entrance will lead you directly to Green Hall (the building with 
the clock tower) which houses the administrative offices. 

As an alternate route, after you reach Howard Johnson's at the Lawrenceville cutoff, 
make a right turn on Rt. 546. After crossing Rt. 206 at the Lawrenceville traffic 
fight, bear left almost immediately at the fork in the road and proceed on Denow Road 
for 1.6 miles until you reach Federal City Road. Turn left and continue 1.2 miles until 
you swing right on Ewingville Road. Go to the traffic light, turn left on Pennington 
Road (Rt. 69) and the campus is about a quarter mile on your left. 

From Asbury Park-Freehold area: 
Follow Rt. 539 to Penns Neck. At the junction of Rts. 539 and 1 make a left turn 

on Rt. 1. Follow Suggestion 1 or 2 from * above. 

From Northwest New Jersey: .. 
Follow Rt. 202 until it intersects Rt. 69 at Flemington. Continue along Rt. 69 until 

you reach the college. This is about one-quarter mile past the traffic light at Kwingvine. 

From South Jersey: , 
At the White Horse Circle, which is the junction of Rts. 206, 533, and 524, ma e a 

left turn on to South Broad Street (Rt. 206). Continue along South BroadpStreet 
about 4% miles. At the Battle Monument make a left turn on to Route^9, ^ {oi 

Avenue which later becomes Pennington Road. After driving s raig 
approximately 3^4 miles, you will reach the campus. 

Alternate Route from South Jersey: , 
Use Exit 7 at Bordentown if you travel the N^Follow the Princeton-

White Horse Circle which is the junction of Rts. 206, t.hnot half mile) 
Mercerville „d ,.k, R,. 533 .he .»«« Ugh" M-M-
T™ •»» o- .u. 71 
Continue on Olden Avenue for 6 miles from White Mercer County Airport 
(Ht 69, .her. „„ turn right. (B, h», Blue £ «„ Merer, ^ ̂  
signs you will remain on the entire six-mile route from the carl -M 
1.5 miles north from the Olden Avenue-Penn.ngton Road intersectio . 
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HOW TO REACH THE CAMPUS 

Trenton State College is most easily reached by automobile. The map of the campus 
at the back of the catalog is helpful in finding buildings. 
Persons coming from North Jersey, using the New Jersey Turnpike, will find it 
helpful to exit at New Brunswick and use Route #1 to Trenton. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad station is in the center of town. Passengers of this line 
have the option of using a taxi, or two different buses—one to the intersection of 
State and Broad Streets and a "Q" bus from there out Pennington Road to the 
campus. 
The present bus schedule for the "Q" buses is: 

LEAVE STATE AND BROAD 
(Week Days) 

6:07 a. m. 10:57 4:37 
6:32 11:37 5:07 
7:07 12:17 p. m. 5:37 
7:37 12:57 6:20 
8:07 1:37 7:40 
8:37 2:37 9:10 
9:07 3:07 10:30 
9:37 3:37 11:00 

10:17 4:07 12:00 

Saturdays—Every hour at 25 after the hour until 6:25 p.m. after which they run 
every hour starting 7:20 until 10:20 and again at 12:00 p.m. 

LEAVE IN FRONT OF CAMPUS 
(Week Days) 

6:30 a. m. 11:25 4:30 
7:00 12:05 p. m. 5:00 
7:30 12:45 5:30 
8:00 1:30 6:00 
8:30 2:00 6:45 
9:00 2:30 8:05 
9:30 3:00 9:35 

10:05 3:30 10:55 
10:45 4:00 

Saturdays—Every hour at 50 after the hour until 6:46 p.m. after which they run 
every hour starting 7:39 to 10:39 p. m. 
Sunday buses are much less frequent. Traveling time by bus from State and Broad 
Streets is about 20 minutes. 
This schedule is subject to change. 

The telephone number of the College is 882-1855. 
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

KEY TO CAMPUS BUILDINGS 

ALLEN HOUSE—Women's Residence Hall 
ARMSTRONG HALL—Industrial Education 
BLISS HALL—Men's Residence Hall 
BRAY HALL—Music Department 
BREWSTER HOUSE—Women's Residence Hall 
CENTENNIAL HALL—Women's Residence Hall 
DECKER HALL—Women's Residence Hall 

and Dining Room 
EDUCATION BUILDING—(Under Construction) 
ELY HOUSE—Men's Residence Hall 
GREEN HALL—Administration Building and 

Classrooms 
HUB—College Union Building 
KENDALL HALL—Auditorium and Speech 

Facilities 

LIBRARY—Roscoe L, West Library 
LIBRARY ANNEX—(Under Construction) 
MATH-SCIENCE BUILDING—Math and 

Science 
MEDITATION CHAPEL 
NEW DORM—Women's Residence Hall 

(Under Construction) 
OLD INN—Maintenance Department 
NORSWORTHY HALL—Women's Residence 

Hall and Medical Center 
PACKER HALL—Health and Physical 

Education 
PHELPS HALL—Food Service and Offices 
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